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ANNEXES
I
II

GENERAL SUMMARY OF THE WORK OF THE SESSION
1.

OPENING OF THE SESSION (agenda item 1)

1.1
At the kind invitation of the Government of Morocco, the fifteenth session of Regional
Association I (Africa) was held in Marrakech, Morocco, from 1 to 8 November 2010. The session
was declared open by Mr Lamine Bah, president of the Association, at 10.00 a.m. on Monday,
1 November 2010, at the hotel Kenzi Agdal Médina.
1.2
Mr Bah welcomed the participants to the session and expressed his appreciation to the
Kingdom of Morocco for hosting the session in Marrakech as well as for having hosted the
Regional Seminar on RA I Strategic Plan, from 29 to 30 October 2010. He acknowledged the
initiative in hosting this session as a sign of the commitment by the Kingdom of Morocco to the
work of the World Meteorological Organization (WMO) and the importance the Government
attaches to the National Meteorological Service.
1.3
The president extended his gratitude to Mr Amos Makarau, vice-president of RA I for
his support and for his contribution to the work of the Association especially in the preparation the
RA I Strategic Plan. He also expressed appreciation to WMO particularly the staff of the WMO
Regional Office for Africa under the direction of Mr A. Ndiaye, the WMO Office for Eastern and
Southern Africa and the WMO Office for North, Central and West Africa for their valuable support.
Mr Bah thanked Mr Mokssit for the arrangements made in preparation of RA I. The president
thanked the Secretary-General of WMO for his support rendered to the Members of WMO,
especially to those of RA I, who are most vulnerable to natural hazards.
1.4
The president noted that RA I is faced by numerous challenges that impede on the
production and delivery of services in various developmental sectors and effective contribution to
national and regional development initiatives. There is, therefore, critical need to enhance
operational capacities of NMHSs including enhancing visibility of the NMHSs at national level. It is
further important for NMHSs to acquire the necessary tools and expertise in order to participate in
and contribute to the ongoing climate debate.
1.5
The president noted that two major events held during the intersessional period
would impact on development and operations of NMHSs in Africa. In 2009 WMO convened the
World Climate Conference-3 (WCC-3) whose main outcome was the establishment of the
Global Framework for Climate Services (GFCS). African NMHSs should be ready to contribute
to the GFCS. In April 2010, WMO, in partnership with African Union Commission organized the
First Conference of Ministers Responsible for Meteorology in Africa in Nairobi Kenya. The
president expressed his appreciation to Mr Mukabana, Director of Kenya Meteorological
Department and through him the Government of Kenya for hosting the historical and
successful conference. The Ministerial Conference approved a declaration for the
establishment of African Meteorological Conference on Meteorology (AMCOMET) as a high
level mechanism for the development of meteorology in Africa. WMO in collaboration with AU
are in the process of establishing a Secretariat for AMCOMET. The president urged all RA I
Members to support the activities of AMCOMET.
1.6
Mr Michel Jarraud, Secretary-General of WMO, in his address, extended a warm
welcome to all the participants. He expressed appreciation to the Kingdom of Morocco for hosting
the session in Marrakech. He noted that Morocco had continuously demonstrated its strong
commitment to WMO Programmes and activities. Mr Jarraud thanked Mr Bah, president of RA I,
and Mr A. Makarau, vice-president of RA I, for their strong leadership in the implementation of the
programmes and activities of the Association during the intersessional period. He also expressed
his appreciation to chairs, rapporteurs and working group members for their valuable services.
1.7
The Secretary-General noted that this is the first session based on the strategic
framework adopted by the Fifteenth Congress (Geneva, May 2007). He further underscored that
this was the last RA I session before the Sixteenth World Meteorological Congress in May 2011.
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The economic crisis has been a serious constraint and some of the risk areas are critically
aggravated, such as climate variability and change and their impacts, natural disasters, food
security, water resources management and health. He urged Members not to wait for the crisis to
conclude before reaffirming the need to support the NMHSs as investments in sustainable
development and the protection of lives and property.
1.8
The Secretary-General recalled that three WMO major events have achieved high
visibility since the last RA I session held in 2007. These are:
•

Firstly, the Madrid International Conference on Secure and Sustainable Living: Social
and Economic Benefits of Weather, Climate and Water Services, that contributed to
highlight that no single socio-economic sector can be immune to weather, climate and
water impacts and that close partnerships among all stakeholders and decision-makers
are indeed essential to enhance the value of the services provided by NMHSs.

•

Secondly, the convening of the World Climate Conference-3 (WCC-3) which approved
the establishment of a global framework for climate services (GFCS) to strengthen
science-based climate predication and services.

•

Thirdly, the convening of the First Conference of Ministers Responsible for Meteorology
in Africa which recognized the importance of weather and climate services and products
for socio-economic development and agreed to establish – African Conference on
Meteorology (AMCOMET), a high level mechanism for the development of meteorology
in Africa.

1.9
The Secretary-General informed the session that a new WMO Secretariat structure had
been implemented in 2008 to better align with the decision of the Fifteenth Congress as well as to
improve the integration of plans and programmes, optimize the use of resources and streamline
management and decision making. In looking to the future, the Secretary-General identified some
issues in the Region that the Association should consider when planning its future work
programme. He wished all the participants fruitful discussions and success in the future activities of
the Association.
1.10
Mr Abdelkebir Zahoud, Secretary of State for Water and the Environment, stressed
that development of the meteorological sector in Africa requires the adoption of a forwardlooking policy in the face of new challenges arising from climate change and the increase in
natural phenomena affecting the continent. In a statement read on his behalf at the opening of
the fifteenth session of Regional Association I (Africa) of the World Meteorological
Organization on Monday in Marrakech, Mr Zahoud said that support for socio-economic
development on the continent requires awareness of the meteorological reality in Africa and
the needs of the full range of users of meteorological information. In this context, he called for
the development of a continental meteorological network and the establishment of research
programmes capable of meeting the needs of the sector, in particular through the exchange of
experience and results, and he expressed Morocco’s willingness to share its own experience in
this area.
1.11
Mr Zahoud said that following the natural phenomena that occurred in the 1980s
and 1990s, such as drought and flooding, the Kingdom of Morocco had adopted and
implemented a number of strategic plans with the aim of promoting the sector. In this
connection, Mr Zahoud cited the development of meteorology in the country, and in particular
improvement in providing accurate long-range forecasts and warnings, which have enabled
Morocco to avoid loss of human life and physical damage arising from torrential rains over the
past two years. Mr Zahoud noted that the responsibilities of African meteorological services are
greater today and they are faced with more challenges because the continent is confronted as
never before with multiple economic and social constraints tied directly or indirectly to climatic
conditions.
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CONSIDERATION OF THE REPORT ON CREDENTIALS (agenda item 2.1)
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2.1.1
The representative of the Secretary-General presented reports on credentials taking
into account the documents received prior to and during the session. The Association accepted the
reports and decided that it would not be necessary to establish a Credentials Committee.
2.1.2
The session was attended by 100 participants from 38 Members of Regional
Association I (Africa), 10 observers from 4 Members from outside the Region, 9 observers from
regional and international organizations. The list of participants is given in the appendix to the
present report.
2.2

ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA (agenda item 2.2)

The proposed agenda for the session was unanimously adopted, as contained in XVRA I/Doc. 2.2(2).
2.3

ESTABLISHMENT OF COMMITTEES (agenda item 2.3)

2.3.1
It was agreed that the work of the session be carried out by all plenary sessions to deal
with the various agenda items. The General Plenary was to be chaired by the president, Mr Bah,
Plenary A chaired by Mr Amos Makarau and Plenary B chaired by Mr Abdalah Mokssit (Morocco).
2.3.2

The following committees were established for the duration of the session:

Nomination Committee
2.3.3
A Nomination Committee was established composed of the principal delegates of
Congo, Malawi and Tunisia (Chair).
Coordination Committee
2.3.4
A Coordination Committee was established, comprised of the president, the vicepresident, the representative of the Secretary-General, the chairs of Plenaries A and B and
secretaries of the General Plenary, Plenary A and Plenary B.
2.4

OTHER ORGANIZATIONAL MATTERS (agenda item 2.4)

2.4.1
The Association established its working hours for the duration of the session. The
Association agreed that no minutes of the General Plenary sessions would be produced unless a
Member specifically requested that it should be done for a particular item.
2.4.2
The Association designated Mr Joseph Mukabana (Kenya) as rapporteur on Agenda
item 9 – Review of previous resolutions and recommendations of the Association and of relevant
Executive Council resolutions.
2.4.3

The Association agreed to waive the Regulation 109 during the duration of the session.

3.

REPORT BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE ASSOCIATION (agenda item 3)

3.1
The Association noted with appreciation the report of the president of RA I which
provided an overall review and assessment of the major activities of the Association since its
fourteenth session and expressed satisfaction at the effective manner in which the activities of the
Association were being undertaken. The president also highlighted the issues that the Association
would have to address, such as the implementation of the Strategic Plan for the Enhancement of
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NMHSs in RA I; the future working mechanism of the Association; and other priority activities,
including the implementation of Quality Management System (QMS) in Africa.
3.2
The Association expressed its satisfaction to the Secretariat for the successful
organization of the First Conference of Ministers Responsible for Meteorology in Africa in Nairobi
from 12 to 16 April 2010, with the participation of over 300 participants, including more than
30 Ministers. The Association further expressed its appreciation and gratitude to the Government
of Kenya for having hosted the Conference and for the excellent arrangements made for its
organization.
3.3
The Association noted that the RA I Strategic Plan had been finalized. The Association
noted that many Members were assisted with advice and guidelines in the preparation of Strategic
Plans. It further noted that the Meteorological Association of Southern Africa (MASA) Strategic
Plan had been approved in May 2010 by a MASA extraordinary meeting. The Association
requested the Secretary-General to continue to provide assistance to Members in developing the
Strategic Plan of their NMHSs.
3.4
The Association extended its appreciation to Members who hosted various regional
events during the intersessional period and encouraged them to continue to provide the necessary
support to the activities of the Association.
3.5
The Association acknowledged the roles of the Regional Office for Africa including the
WMO Office for North, Central and West Africa and WMO Office for Eastern and Southern Africa in
various regional capacity development activities, facilitating implementation of WMO regional
events, maintaining close contact with Members, providing support to meet Members
requirements, and addressing WMO cross-cutting programmes, all being carried out in close
collaboration with Members and relevant regional organizations. The Association acknowledged
the assistance given by the Regional Office for Africa to a number of countries and urged that this
assistance continue and that emphasis be given to assisting NMHSs in resource mobilization and
advocacy including, when requested, facilitating the process of meteorological services becoming
autonomous agencies.
3.6
The Association noted the actions taken by the president to implement its decisions and
recommendations. In particular, it noted the action taken by the president on its behalf since the
fourteenth session of the Association.
3.7
Noting that there is still a need to improve the capabilities of NMHSs in the Africa
Region to access sophisticated products in the preparation and dissemination of weather
information and products and timely warning for severe weather and climate extremes, the
Association requested the Secretary-General and Members to give special attention to the
communication technology issues in the Region and the establishment of a secured database. The
Association requested the Secretary-General to strengthen the partnerships between WMO and
EUMETSAT which is providing valuable support to NMHSs in Africa.
3.8
Noting that there are still many challenges facing NMHSs in the Africa Region in
discharging their mandate, the president proposed that priority be given to the following
challenges, working closely with the Secretariat:
(a)

The capacity of the Field Offices has to be reviewed to serve Members more effectively;

(b)

To operationalize the decisions contained in the Ministerial Declaration;

(c)

To prepare the RA I Operating Plan;

(d)

The enhancement of regional integration in meteorological and hydrological
development;
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(e)

Establishment of QMS for all NMHSs in Africa for services to aviation;

(f)

Meeting the November 2013 deadline for aeronautical meteorological personnel to be
able to demonstrate they meet the competency requirements agreed to by EC-LXII.

3.9
The Association discussed the implementation of the above priorities under the relevant
agenda items.
4.

PROGRAMME ACTIVITIES – REGIONAL ASPECTS (agenda item 4)

4.1

ENHANCED CAPABILITIES OF MEMBERS TO PRODUCE BETTER WEATHER FORECASTS AND
WARNINGS (agenda item 4.1)

Global Data-processing and Forecasting System (GDPFS)
4.1.1
The Association noted the importance of the Global Data-processing and Forecasting
System (GDPFS), which includes the function of weather forecasting and the production of alerts
and warnings of severe and high impact weather. The System includes a network of operational
meteorological centres that produce numerical weather prediction (NWP) guidance products, and
forecasters that produce forecasts and warnings, and is a part of a global early warning system for
meteorological and environmental hazards. The GDPFS provides a strong basis for weather
services provided by Members to an increasing number of socio-economic and environmental
sectors. These services are provided to a broad range of users including to the public weather,
aviation, marine and oceans, tropical cyclones, humanitarian relief, and environmental
emergencies communities.
Severe Weather Forecasting Demonstration Project (SWFDP)
4.1.2
The Association noted that the CBS Severe Weather Forecasting Demonstration
Project (SWFDP) had achieved significant results and benefits for developing countries in severe
weather forecasting, underpinned by the GDPFS programme. The SWFDP had also delivered
improved warning services through the Public Weather Services (PWS) programme, as had been
experienced through its regional subprojects in southern Africa (RA I) and in the South Pacific
Islands (RA V). The Association also noted that the southern Africa project is managed by the
Regional Technical Implementation Team under an Implementation Plan (2009).
4.1.3
The Association noted with appreciation the significant development and progress of
the SWFDP in RA I. The first regional subproject, which started in 2006, had been expanded to
include all 16 countries of southern Africa, and to span all seasons and a number of meteorological
and related hazards (heavy rain, strong winds, large waves, cold temperatures, etc.). The
Association further noted that the RMSC Pretoria had extended its regional guidance role to
include forecasting of marine hazards, and had been working towards the incorporation of
additional aspects. These include guidance for regional flash flood forecasting and a Web-based
system for exchange and display of warnings in the region.
4.1.4
While the SWFDP had improved the lead-time of alerting of severe weather in the
medium-range for the participating countries, the issuing of warnings of imminent threat is part of
forecasting in the first few hours of the forecast range, where a blend of ‘nowcasting’ tools and
high resolution NWP limited area models should be used. In this context, the Association
favourably noted that the SWFDP in Southern Africa had introduced the use of MSG
(METEOSAT Second Generation) products prepared hourly at RSMC Pretoria that estimate
cumulative rainfall amounts (i.e. the ‘hydro-estimator’). Subsequently, a diagnostic product was
added (i.e. the ‘global instability index GII’), which had been primarily used for tracking and
nowcasting convective storms in real-time, especially those of rapid onset and with the potential
to develop into severe thunderstorms.
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4.1.5
The Association noted the importance of enhancing the use of MSG-derived products
for severe weather forecasting, especially for Africa due to lack of operational meteorological radar
coverage in most countries. It therefore urged the Secretary-General to maintain priority for efforts
to improve these products for operational forecasters and their usage, for example through the
SWFDP. The Association also requested the Secretary-General to ensure that these products are
well disseminated and accessible by the NMHSs, for example through the African Monitoring of the
Environment for Sustainable Development (AMESD) project.
4.1.6
The Association stressed the need for ensuring the long-term sustainability of the
benefits gained with the SWFDP in southern Africa, through making the transition into routine
operations of the project’s successful elements and through continual improvement. The
Association noted that these aspects depended on the continued project-critical support from the
global products generated and issued by the Met Office (United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland), NCEP (United States of America), and ECMWF, as well as the roles played by
the RSMC Pretoria and RSMC La Réunion. In the same context, the Association was pleased to
note the commitment made by the Meeting of SADC Ministers Responsible for Transport and
Meteorology (Pemba, Mozambique, May 2010) to ensure long-term sustainability of the benefits
gained from the project, and their commitment to support future developments and to incorporate
successful elements of the demonstration project into daily forecasting routines.
4.1.7
The Association noted that some participating countries had experienced some
difficulties to fully participate in the SWFDP – Southern Africa, and requested CBS to pay special
attention to these countries in order to as much as possible bring them to fully participate. The
Association therefore recommended training to ensure that forecasters from these participating
countries are able to correctly interpret the various NWP/EPS and guidance products made
available for the SWFDP regional subprojects and to prepare user-focused information in
consultation with users. The Association also noted the need to meet the training requirements of
forecasters from countries in the Region not participating in the SWFDP.
4.1.8
The Association recalled that the fifteenth WMO Congress (2007) and recent sessions
of the WMO Executive Council (2009; 2010) recognized the important successes of the SWFDP in
southern Africa. Noting the importance of accurate and timely weather warnings for Members, the
Association decided that the SWFDP should be expanded and implemented throughout RA I. The
Association noted that planning had been initiated for the organization of an SWFDP in Eastern
Africa, which would commence its pilot phase in 2011. This would focus on severe weather
forecasting and warning services for the benefit of the general public and socio-economic sectors,
in particular agriculture and fisheries. The beneficiaries would be countries in Eastern Africa
bordering on Lake Victoria (United Republic of Tanzania, Kenya and Uganda), and could include
other nearby countries such as Rwanda, Burundi and Ethiopia. Global products are anticipated to
be provided by the Met Office (United Kingdom), NCEP (United States), ECMWF, and DWD
(Germany). The central RSMC role for the project would be undertaken by RSMC Nairobi (Kenya).
4.1.9
Recognizing the state of the NMHSs in West Africa region to carryout severe weather
forecasting and deliver warnings to the various socio-economic sectors (including public weather
and marine services), and the growing demand for these services, the Association expressed a
continuing need to assess and plan for an end-to-end system for improved delivery, of warning and
alerting services, for the region. In this context, the Association urged CBS to consider
implementing an SWFDP in West Africa with the objective to commence improvements in the lead
time and accuracy of forecasts of extreme weather phenomena such as heavy rainfall and strong
winds, especially for the coastal and near-shore areas.
4.1.10
The Association encouraged its Members to identify areas for development in severe
weather forecasting to improve warning services, possibly for inclusion in, or in coordination with,
the SWFDP. The necessary improvements can be addressed through capacity and resilience
building activities under various regional programmes. The Association suggested, for example,
the establishment of links to key users in order to focus improvements of weather forecasting to
better meet the needs of the general public safety and socio-economic sectors, in particular
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agriculture and fisheries. In this context, the Association was pleased to note that the SWFDP in
Southern Africa had made progress in implementing PWS aspects, in particular on developing
operational applications between NMHSs and disaster management organizations, and the media.
It also noted that in specific user sectors, including agriculture and fisheries, needs would be
addressed in the near future by the SWFDP in Eastern Africa.
4.1.11
The Association stressed the importance of exploring synergies with other initiatives
and groups in the region, and requested CBS to explore possible linkages of the SWFDP with (a)
GIFS-TIGGE on future forecasting systems, in particular in forecasting convective storms; (b) DRR
on development of institutional collaboration and capabilities, in particular in those countries where
adequate DRR structures are not in place; and (c) Flash Flood Guidance System.
Operational weather forecasting, including status of the GDPFS
4.1.12
The Association noted that weather forecasting, as a central component of the end-toend system for Service Delivery, including warning services, depended heavily on outputs of
NWP systems. It further stressed that the accuracy and usefulness of NWP depended critically
on the quality and reliability of all observational data and other information for both NWP dataassimilation and for verification of forecast products. The Association therefore requested that
efforts be made by all concerned to ensure that meteorological observations be routinely
collected and disseminated via the GTS in order to further improve weather forecasting.
Members were also encouraged to participate in verification projects, including by contributing
with any additional observational data and information related to the impact of severe weather
and weather-related hazards.
4.1.13
The Association noted that in RA I, the number of centres operating NWP systems had
increased since the last session. Algeria, Botswana, Egypt, Kenya, France (La Réunion),
Madagascar, Malawi, Mali, Morocco, Mozambique, Nigeria, Senegal, South Africa, Sudan,
Tanzania, Tunisia, Zimbabwe and ACMAD operated Limited Area Models (LAMs); and Algeria and
Egypt run wave models. Additionally, RSMC Pretoria (South Africa) had recently been designated
as a Global Producing Centre (GPC) for Long-Range Forecasts (LRF). The association requested
WMO to assist in organizing a workshop on regional modelling for Members.
4.1.14
The Association encouraged Members to increasingly integrate outputs from ensemble
prediction systems (EPS) into the process of forecasting to enhance the production of forecasts
and warnings. It noted that continuing support for capacity-building in the use of EPS products was
needed (for example, as achieved through the SWFDP), especially in developing countries. The
Association agreed that the introduction of EPS outputs into the SWFDP was central to
demonstrating methods for using probabilistic forecasts to extending the lead-time for alerting of
possible severe weather.
4.1.15
The Association requested Members to continue to provide status information on their
respective NWP forecasting systems to the annual report of the ‘WMO Technical Progress Report
on GDPFS including NWP Research’. It also encouraged Members to include information on areas
of specialized NWP-related predictions and applications, such as for sea-state, air quality, and
other environmental predictions.
GDPFS – Long-Range Forecasts
4.1.16
The Association noted the significant progress made by the designated Global
Producing Centres (GPC) of Long-Range Forecasts, including in RA I, GPC Pretoria, which was
designated as part of the GDPFS by EC-LXI (June 2009). It requested Members to continue to
enhance collaboration among regional and national climate information and prediction centres to
benefit from the outputs of the GPCs. The Association encouraged GPC Pretoria to contribute to
the Multi-Model Ensembles (MME) efforts at the Lead Centre for Multi-Model Ensembles, jointly
operated by GPC Washington and GPC Seoul, which in turn makes available standard MME
products to all WMO Members.
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4.1.17
The Association urged its Members to continue to contribute to the joint CBS-CCl
efforts, in order to ensure successful implementation and operation of Regional Climate Centres
(RCCs) and to foster improved coordination of all relevant aspects of climate information and
prediction services (monthly, seasonal and longer-term). The Association urged all GPCs,
including GPC Pretoria, to maintain and enhance their products (e.g., data products and
predictions, as well as guidance on effective use of these products) that are provided to Regional
Climate Centres (RCCs) and Regional Climate Outlook Forums (RCOFs), and to provide
verification information and advice.
4.1.18
The Association noted that following the World Climate Conference 3, and in the
context of developing a Global Framework for Climate Services (GFCS), the GPCs and other
regional centres would be expected to play a major role in providing global climate predictions from
seasonal to longer time-scales. It therefore urged the GPC Pretoria to be closely involved in the
development of the GPC-RCC-NMHS-RCOF network for operational climate prediction and
services around the world.
Aeronautical meteorology – aviation forecasting
4.1.19
The Association noted the rapid development of many aviation-specific forecast and
warning products within Europe through SESAR (Single European Sky) air traffic management
project, which would affect aviation stakeholders of neighbouring regions; both users and service
providers would have to assess carefully their need to prepare an interface to this development.
SESAR products are accessible through the Web, and, although mainly designed for use over
Europe, they also provide guidance for the entire region. The Association welcomed the initiative of
the AeMP in developing new Meteorological Services for the Terminal Area (MSTA), which the
Executive Council, at its sixty-second session (June 2010), had emphasized as being of high
importance for Members with air traffic linking to the United States. In addition, the Association
expressed its appreciation for the on-the-job training provided to forecasters from RA I at the African
Desk of NCEP (United States), and encouraged maintaining and strengthening of this activity.
4.1.20
The Association noted the severe disruption of aviation recently caused by the Icelandic
Volcano Eyjafjallajökull, and further noted the volcanic activity in the Region, with ongoing smaller
eruptions at similar volcanoes. The Association welcomed the outcomes of the 5 th International
Workshop on Volcanic Ash, which was held in Santiago de Chile in March 2010, and appreciated
the formation, under the auspices of WMO and ICAO, of a new Task Force and Scientific Advisory
Group for Volcanic Ash. The Association requested the Secretary-General to keep Members
informed of these developments.
4.1.21
The Association stressed that modelling, particularly building on regional initiatives such
as the SWFDP, together with increased availability of specialized remote sensing products for
volcanic ash, icing and convection could be used to address the deficiency of SIGMETs in the
region. The Association agreed that concepts for cascading model outputs such as those used in
regional SWFDPs, together with increased availability of specialized remote sensing products for
volcanic ash, icing and convection, could be used as a basis for addressing the deficiency of
SIGMETS in the Region.
Marine meteorological forecasting
4.1.22
Noting the difficulties in achieving reliable forecasts of sea state, including for extreme
wave and storm surge events, the Association requested its Members to improve observations at
sea and coastal areas as well as the collection and dissemination through the GTS of wave, sea
level and ocean surface meteorological observations to support the assessment of marine-related
hazards via numerical modelling and verification. This would further improve monitoring and
forecasting capabilities of severe events from extreme sea state conditions in data sparse ocean
areas where storms are generated and propagated. The Association encouraged its Members to
disseminate their data in order to further develop the wave forecast verification scheme and to
make maximum use of the scheme applications for marine forecasting purposes. The Association
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noted the high cost of marine stations and encouraged Members to work together, pooling
resources where possible to implement further marine observing stations.
4.1.23
The Association noted that ocean analysis and forecasting had shown rapid progress
with the availability of additional ocean observations, and encouraged Members to pursue the
outcomes of the OceanObs’09 Conference (Venice, Italy, September 2009).
4.1.24
The Association recognized that probabilistic forecast of ocean wave height provides
early guidance of extreme events, and the combined use of deterministic and probabilistic wave
forecast guidance would help the NMHSs in their risk assessment at an early stage in forecasting
and improving marine-related decision-making processes. In this context, the Association was
pleased to note that the ECMWF had provided EPS products, including probabilistic forecast of
ocean wave height exceeding specific thresholds to WMO Members. The Association encouraged
its Members to make maximum use of these products and urged the ECMWF to consider providing
Wave EPSgrams within the framework of the SWFDP, technical expertise for building capacity of
these Members in the implementation and use of such products in the marine forecasting process,
and to provide feedback. Additionally, it requested the Secretary-General to ensure that capacitybuilding activities aimed at promoting and facilitating the access and use of such forecasts be
continued and expanded to all Members in the Region.
4.1.25
The Association expressed its appreciation to Météo-France (France) and to the
Spanish State Meteorological Agency (AEMET) for providing marine meteorological services for
West Africa. It noted that there was a continuing need for coastal meteorological predictions for
people at sea and in coastal areas to protect them from severe weather.
4.1.26
The Association further noted that WMO had initiated a pilot project on marine
meteorology for north-west Africa region (MARINEMET), funded by the Spanish Meteorological
State Agency (AEMET) in the framework of the Conference of Directors of West Africa. This
project was launched in July 2009, with the participation of Mauritania, Senegal, Cape Verde and
Gambia. Its objective is to provide specific tools and technology transfer to NMHSs of West Africa
to improve marine meteorological forecasting, to reinforce maritime security and to optimize fishery
management. In a second phase, the plan is to reinforce marine meteorological services for the
pilot phase countries and to extend these services from Guinea to the Gulf of Guinea.
4.1.27
The Association noted that the JCOMM/CHy Coastal Inundation Forecast
Demonstration Project (CIFDP) aimed to develop tools for coastal inundation computation from
combined surge, wave and river flooding events, had pilot projects planned for the Bay of Bengal,
the Caribbean, and West Africa. The Association reinforced the importance of an integrated effort
for developing and improving forecasting capabilities and service delivery in coastal risk reduction
by strengthening the cooperation among relevant programmes and technical commissions, and
making use of existing frameworks or projects, including the SWFDP.
4.1.28
Additionally, CIFDP aims at establishing collaboration between scientists, forecasters,
NMHSs and institutional end-users to address requirements and coastal inundation risks in
collaboration with UNESCO/IOC Integrated Coastal Area Management and other relevant bodies.
4.1.29
The Association noted that met-ocean forecasting systems depended heavily on
outputs of numerical ocean prediction (NOP) systems. These systems were being implemented in
a number of GOOS Regional Alliances (GRAs), through pilot and demonstration projects. The
Association strongly encouraged its Members to strengthen relationships with these bodies in the
region, in order to participate in and benefit from such activities, and also other ocean projects of
the GRAs in the Region (such as the GOOS-Africa) of relevance to NMHS.
4.1.30
The Association recognized the value of the Guide to Wave Analysis and Forecasting
(WMO-No. 702) which had been reviewed and the updated version would be available in 2012. It
also recognized the importance of other relevant technical guidance publications in ensuring the
provision of high quality, accurate, consistent and timely operational forecast products. In the same
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context, the Association noted that the first edition of the JCOMM Guide to Storm Surge
Forecasting had been reviewed by the JCOMM Expert Team on Waves and Storm Surges and is
currently being prepared in all WMO languages. The English version will be published and made
available shortly.
Tropical cyclone forecasting
4.1.31
While recognizing that ensemble prediction techniques had achieved a high level of
accuracy in tropical cyclone track forecasting, the Association noted that there was an increasing
need for including uncertainty information in the forecasts for more effective disaster risk
assessment. It therefore encouraged RSMC La Reunion and relevant NMHSs to further exploit the
use of ensemble techniques in tropical cyclone forecasting and probabilistic forecasts.
4.1.32
In this respect, the Association gave great attention to the two new projects which TCP
and WWRP had jointly implemented for the Typhoon Committee Members to improve and exploit
the use of ensemble prediction in tropical cyclone forecasting: the North Western Pacific Tropical
Cyclones Ensemble Forecast Project and the Typhoon Landfall Forecast Demonstration Project.
Noting that those projects would facilitate the practical application of EPS products in tropical
cyclone operational forecasting, the Association requested the Secretary-General to take
necessary actions towards the development of similar projects for other TCP regional bodies,
including the South-West Indian Ocean.
4.1.33
The Association noted that the RA I Tropical Cyclone Committee (TCC) for the SouthWest Indian Ocean had served as a very important platform for the implementation of the Storm
Surge Watch Scheme (SSWS) in this region. It recognized such performance as one of the
essential aspects of the Committee leading to improved capability in tropical cyclone forecasting
and warning services, and related disaster risk reduction. The Association requested the
Committee to continue to work closely with the SSWS ad hoc group in order to ensure that the
project achieves its expected outcomes.
4.1.34
The Association was informed that the Fifth RA I Training Course on Tropical Cyclones
and Public Weather Services would be held in La Réunion, France, from 2 to 13 November 2010.
Such training events had made a significant contribution to a sustained development of tropical
cyclone forecasting and warning services provided by NMHSs in the Region. The Association
therefore stressed that such training events should be continued, and requested the SecretaryGeneral to continue to provide necessary resources and any other support to these training
activities.
4.1.35
The Association recognized that operational tropical cyclone forecasting, particularly
intensity forecasting, was still a serious challenge to many NMHSs and that technology transfer
and transition from research to operational forecasting was essential. Noting that the International
Workshop on Tropical Cyclones (IWTC) had been serving as a key forum to bring together
forecasters and researchers to interact and maximize opportunities for transferring research results
into operational application, the Association encouraged tropical cyclone forecasters and
researchers from Members in the Region to participate in the IWTC-VII, which would be held in
La Réunion, France, from 15 to 20 November 2010.
4.1.36
The Association noted that the Global Guide to Tropical Cyclone Forecasting had been
updated, and was currently under review. The Guide included topics/techniques/ methodologies
such as forecasting of tropical cyclone track, intensity, rainfall, strong winds, and storm surges,
societal impacts assessment, warning and response strategies, to satisfy the need for
comprehensive enhancement of capabilities in tropical cyclone-related disaster risk reduction. The
Association further noted that an e-version of the Guide would be published on the WMO Website
before the IWTC-VII, in view of cost saving and easier access.
4.1.37
The Association noted with satisfaction the excellent work being done by the RA I
Tropical Cyclone Committee through their Tropical Cyclone Operational Plan and Technical Plan,
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respectively, to promote the strengthening of the tropical cyclone, storm surge and flood warning
services and related disaster risk reduction in the Region and adopted Resolution 1 (XV-RA I) –
Tropical Cyclone Operational Plan for the South-West Indian Ocean and Resolution 2 (XV-RA I) –
Technical Plan of the Regional Association I Tropical Cyclone Committee for the South-West
Indian Ocean.
Research and development: transition from research to operations and next generation
systems for weather forecasting
World Weather Research Programme (WWRP)
4.1.38
The Association noted with appreciation that the Commission for Atmospheric Sciences
(CAS), at its fifteenth session (CAS-XV, Incheon, Republic of Korea, November 2009), had
identified a general increase in the activity levels of the WWRP to match the vision of CAS-XIV, the
improved efforts to meet Members’ needs and the numerous successes of the programme. This
had led to substantial progress in weather research at WMO including the establishment of the
THORPEX and WWRP research efforts across nowcasting, mesoscale weather forecasting,
tropical meteorology, societal and economic applications, and verification (jointly with WGNE).
WWRP nowcasting research
4.1.39
The Association urged a transition of the nowcasting research activities of WWRP from
radar-based nowcasting toward nowcasting research projects that include satellite-based
estimates of heavy rainfall and the integration of other observational platforms (e.g., radars,
satellite, lightning detection systems and other in-situ observations). The Association urged
collaboration between Members on this type of nowcasting research, including the development of
WWRP Regional Demonstration Projects (RDPs) and Forecasting Demonstration Projects (FDPs)
with links, when appropriate, to CBS.
WWRP mesoscale forecasting research
4.1.40
The Association noted that Lake Victoria in East Africa is the second largest fresh water
lake in the world and supports about 35 million people. The Association recommended that a
WWRP project be developed for the Lake Victoria Watershed. This would include a test-bed for
field campaigns to collect data for research to understand the dynamics over the lake, in order to
reduce disasters from water spouts, waves and wind gusts that affect both lake transport and
fishermen who rely on the lake for their livelihoods. The Association further noted the potential
linkages between the proposed WWRP Lake Victoria project and the proposed SWFDP for
Eastern Africa and urged the relevant technical commissions and the president of Regional
Association I to consider this in any new proposal(s).
4.1.41
The Association recognized the progress in the WMO Sand and Dust Storm Warning
Advisory and Assessment System (SDS-WAS) and the potential of this project to transit from
research to operational forecasting. The Association encouraged its Members impacted by dust
events to consider forming partnership with the SDS-WAS. In addition, the Association urged its
Members to work with GAW and the World Weather Research Programme to explore the
development of similar capability for other aerosols (e.g., pollen, smoke and volcanic ash).
WWRP tropical meteorological research
4.1.42
Following recommendations of the Sixth International Workshop on Tropical Cyclones
(IWTC-VI) to develop a common set of metrics to evaluate the skill of seasonal tropical cyclone
forecasts, a website (http://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/arep/wwrp/tmr/SeasonalFcst.html) was
established in September 2009 to provide a self-consistent set of seasonal tropical cyclone
forecasts. The Association encouraged its Members with seasonal tropical cyclone forecast
capabilities to actively participate in this activity.
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4.1.43
The Association invited Members to participate in the Seventh International Workshop
on Tropical Cyclones (IWTC-VII) to be held from 15 to 20 November 2010, hosted by the RSMC
La Réunion (Météo-France). The Association strongly encouraged relevant Members to provide
additional funding support for this meeting to allow attendance by forecasters and researchers
from the developing countries.
4.1.44
The Association noted that Météo-France has developed an Internet site within the
framework of the mission of RSMC La Réunion and as a contribution to the SWFDP, which is
accessible to participating NMHSs in the SWFDP in Southern Africa. The Global Interactive
Forecasting System (GIFS) and TIGGE contribute to the SWFDP by providing a number of
products based on ensemble forecasting. It is intended that this site would be launched before the
upcoming cyclone season.
4.1.45
The Association noted the increased accuracy in the prediction of the genesis and
intensity of tropical cyclones that can result from improvements in model resolution. The
Association urged the research community to quantify these benefits in deterministic models and
to investigate the use of high resolution ensemble systems, such as proposed by the TIGGE LAM
(Limited Area Modelling) project. The Association requested its Members and the SecretaryGeneral to continue to explore the potential for a research and development project over RA I to
investigate this approach to improved prediction and to quantify the potential societal benefits.
Societal and economic research applications
4.1.46
Improvements in communicating predictions and their uncertainty could greatly benefit
society, ecosystems and the economy and open new areas of application for NMHSs. The
Association therefore strongly urged its Members to support the priority research activities of a
proposed IRDR-WWRP/SERA effort to develop plans for a Warning Information System ‘Predemonstration Project’ which is relevant to RA I.
WWRP-THORPEX
4.1.47
The Association noted the progress made by the THORPEX programme and the
development of African and Southern Hemisphere Regional Plans for THORPEX. The Association
welcomed this work, especially the recent efforts by Members in RA I and urged its Members to
support the implementation of the regional priorities identified in THORPEX-Africa plans.
4.1.48
The Association commended the successful establishment of the THORPEX GIFSTIGGE databases and acknowledged the contributions of the data providers and archive centres.
The Association urged collaboration on research and development of products using GIFS-TIGGE
products for prediction of tropical cyclones, heavy rainfall and other high impact events. It noted
that for the longer term, wind speed, and near surface temperature forecasts, should be evaluated,
and if found useful, could be transitioned into operations to benefit the international community,
especially for the developing world.
4.1.49
The Association noted the growing links between THORPEX and HyMeX (Hydrological
cycle in the Mediterranean EXperiment), led by Météo-France, which includes an emphasis on
extreme weather events (heavy precipitation and flash flooding, strong winds and large swell,
droughts, etc.) that regularly affect the Mediterranean region causing heavy damage and human
loss. The Association encouraged the WWRP, including THORPEX, to contribute to HyMeX and
urged Members’ involvement in this effort, especially those from Northern Africa.
4.1.50
The Association noted the plans for extensive involvement of WWRP, including
THORPEX, in weather research and transition of research to operations in Africa (e.g., THORPEX
Africa and the High Impact Weather Information Portal, HyMEX, SDS-WAS, AMMA, and the
development of GIFS products for the SWFDP – Southern Africa). It thanked those Members
within Africa for providing comments on the THORPEX Africa Science and Implementation Plans
and for naming points of contact for participation by their NMHSs. The Association urged all
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Members within Africa to act to support these ongoing activities. The Association also urged
Members and funding agencies within and outside Africa to support the components of the
THORPEX Africa Plan. Noting the past success of AMMA in improving the observing system,
forecast skill and research capacity in West Africa, the Association further urged that the outcome
of these research efforts be taken into account in Strategic Plans of the WMO. The Association
further noted the importance of WMO assistance in developing links between the African academic
research community and NMHSs, and between weather researchers and users. The Association
noted the importance of monitoring the outcomes from research programmes so as to facilitate the
efficient and timely transition of research to operations, and in this regard congratulated the
THORPEX rapporteur on her work during the intersessional period and encouraged her, and the
Region, to monitor the follow-up to the recommendations provided in her report.
4.1.51
The Association noted the potential benefits to RA I Members from the WWRPTHORPEX/WCRP research project called YOTC (Year of Tropical Convection) and urged Members
to participate in this research effort which aims at improved representation of tropical convection and
its two-way interaction with large-scale circulations in both weather and climate models. These
improvements in modelling capabilities would, inter alia, produce improved predictions of tropical
cyclones, monsoons and heavy rainfall, which are particularly relevant to RA I.
4.1.52
The Association appreciated the recent and substantial progress by CBS, CAS and
TCP in regard to the decisions of the sixty-first session of the Executive Council (June 2009) and
Recommendation 2 of the Executive Council Research Task Team for Cooperation on Forecasting
Demonstration Projects (FDPs). The Association urged its Members to support the Global
Interactive Forecast System (GIFS) product development for SWFDP in Southern Africa. For the
longer term, the Association encouraged CBS and CAS to continue to work with the THORPEX
community to develop a way forward for the GIFS vision, including identifying additional
applications for prototype GIFS probabilistic products for forecasting precipitation. The Association
recognized that the SWFDP is a very appropriate vehicle for piloting the use of such prototype
GIFS products, and requested continued collaboration between the THORPEX GIFS-TIGGE and
SWFDP initiatives.
4.2

ENHANCED CAPABILITIES OF MEMBERS TO PROVIDE BETTER CLIMATE PREDICTIONS AND
ASSESSMENTS (agenda item 4.2)

Introduction
4.2.1
The Association recognized that WMO climate activities included observations,
research, applications and services, and the enhancement of the capacity of the Members, as well
as pursuing close partnerships with many organizations. It therefore noted that, in addition to the
Expected Result 2, certain aspects of WMO climate activities may also be reflected in the
documents related to Expected Results 4 to 9.
4.2.2
The Association recognized the need to systematically assess the basic capability of
NMHSs in the Region for making observations necessary for monitoring climate change and
climate variability and for providing long-range forecasts and projections. The Association agreed
that the needs of Members who have not fully developed these capabilities will need to be
addressed as an important part of WMO climate activities in the Region. The Association further
agreed on the need to harness and mobilize resources within the region to support those Members
of the region whose capabilities are not fully developed.
Coordination and guidance for Expected Result 2
4.2.3
Noting climate activities that fall under Expected Result 2 are guided by a number of
WMO constituent bodies, and joint bodies with other agencies, the Association urged enhanced
interaction and coordination between these bodies, including at regional and national levels.
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4.2.4
The Association noted the outcomes of the fifteenth session of CCl at Antalya, Turkey
(19–24 February 2010), and the Technical Conference on ‘Changing Climate and Demands for
Climate Services for Sustainable Development’ organized immediately prior to the CCl session.
The Association is pleased to note that Members from the Region actively participated in the
Technical Conference as well as the CCl session.
World Climate Conference-3 (WCC-3) and its outcome: Global Framework for Climate Services
4.2.5
The Association appreciated the successful organization of the World Climate
Conference-3 (WCC-3) (Geneva, Switzerland, 31 August–4 September 2009). The Association
thanked Members in the Region for their strong support to this important event. The Association
appreciated that a number of experts from the Region contributed to the WCC-3 International
Organizing Committee (WIOC) and also to the scientific programme of the conference and the
development of the Global Framework for Climate Services (GFCS). The Association expressed its
appreciation to Kenya and Namibia for contributing to the WCC-3 Trust Fund.
4.2.6
The Association noted the establishment of the High-level Taskforce on GFCS
(HLT-GFCS), its Terms of Reference and its ongoing work. The Association noted with satisfaction
that the HLT-GFCS included three members from RA I, namely Mr Joaquim Chissano
(Mozambique), Mr Khotso Mokhele (South Africa) and Mr Mahmoud Abu-Zeid (Egypt).
Climate monitoring and assessment
4.2.7
The Association noted with satisfaction the sustained cooperation among global,
regional and national climate-related institutions, including NMHSs, in providing input and expert
review of the WMO Annual Statement on the Status of the Global Climate, which has been
regularly published since 1993 in the six WMO official languages. It urged Members and the
regional institutions, namely the African Centre of Meteorological Applications for Development
(ACMAD), IGAD (Inter-Governmental Authority for Development), Climate Prediction and
Applications Centre (ICPAC) and Southern African Development Community Climate Service
Centre (SADC-CSC) to increase their efforts in providing timely relevant information to WMO in
view of improving the relevant regional sections.
4.2.8
The Association emphasized the importance of accelerating the implementation of
Climate Watch System (CWS) in the Region to start delivering a new generation of climate
monitoring products and services as was decided by the Fifteenth Congress. In this context, the
Association appreciated the existing efforts by ACMAD, ICPAC and SADC-DMC for producing and
disseminating timely and regular monthly and 10-day climate bulletins which provide a good
regional technical mechanism to help implementing a sound and robust CWS at national level. The
Association urged the Secretary-General to support NMHSs in strengthening their observation
networks, through the Voluntary Cooperation Programme. The Association invited Members to
support the implementation of CWS in the Region, and adopted Resolution 3 (XV-RA I) –
Implementation of a climate watch system.
4.2.9
The Association was pleased to note that Members are increasingly supporting activities
related to climate indices, including the collaboration in developing a useful WMO guideline
document on the analysis of extremes in a changing climate in support of informed decisions for
adaptation (WCDMP-No. 72 – WMO/TD-No. 1500), and supporting several workshops on climate
indices which are organized and conducted by the Joint CCl/WCRP-CLIVAR/JCOMM Expert Team
on Climate Change Detection and Indices (ETCCDI). The Association urged Members to establish
historical database, covering daily and sub-daily time resolutions, including quality control and
metadata to provide climate indices with the support of the ETCCDI.
Climate modelling and prediction research
4.2.10
The Association noted with significant interest the start of the WCRP Coupled Model
Intercomparison Project Phase 5 (CMIP5) climate model intercomparison and that the experiment
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includes both centennial model runs and pilot decadal predictions. It also took note of a possible
availability of the downscaled climate products for the Region as a result of implementation of the
WCRP COordinated Regional climate Downscaling EXperiment (CORDEX) project. It encouraged
its Members to make use of the archived global and regional climate predictions and projections in
assessing the impacts of climate variability and change on their regions and areas of activity. The
Association urged CORDEX project coordinators, as well as the modelling groups working on the
African domain, to facilitate wider access to their data products for national and regional
applications, and also support training activities for national and regional experts in the use of
CORDEX data products. The Association also noted a recent decision by the CAS Working Group
on Numerical Experimentation to develop a set of matrix for the climate models providing
scenarios to the IPCC, or forecasts at seasonal to decadal timescales.
4.2.11
The Association recognized the significant contribution of the WCRP Stratospheric
Processes and their Role in Climate (SPARC) Project to the series of the WMO/UNEP Scientific
Assessments of Ozone Depletion. Taking into account that the predictions of the Stratospheric
Ozone Depletion are very important for the Region, the Association noted the results of the
SPARC Chemistry-Climate Model Validation Activity, which produced a series of numerical
predictions suggesting the recovery of the stratospheric ozone layer in the twenty-first century.
Climate information and prediction services
4.2.12
The Association noted with satisfaction the sustained operation of the Regional Climate
Outlook Forums (RCOFs) in the Region for Western Africa and Central Africa coordinated by
ACMAD, for the Greater Horn of Africa coordinated by ICPAC and Southern Africa coordinated by
SADC-DMC. The Association urged all the concerned Members to continue their support to these
efforts and expand the RCOF process to include products suitable for disaster risk reduction and
cooperative assessments of climate change for the Region. The Association recognized the
importance of National Climate Outlook Forums (NCOFs) as a logical extension of the RCOF
process to address the national needs, and encouraged Members to develop efficient mechanisms
to organize NCOFs.
4.2.13
The Association noted that a RCOF for Northern Africa, though initiated in 2002, could
not be sustained due to logistic and resource constraints. The Association was pleased to note
some recent initiatives to revive this RCOF, and urged Members in North Africa to jointly support
these initiatives. However, considering the strong and common Mediterranean influence on the
climate of Northern Africa and Southern Europe, the Association called for an expansion of the
RCOF efforts in Northern Africa to include countries in Southern Europe, and urged the concerned
Members and ACMAD to work towards the development of a cross-regional Mediterranean
Climate Outlook Forum (MedCOF). The Association expressed the need for an RCOF involving
countries of Region I around the Indian Ocean, and asked the Members and ACMAD to organize
such a forum.
4.2.14
Noting with appreciation the new initiative to extend the CLIPS project to Polar Regions
through a WMO WCRP IPY Workshop on CLIPS in Polar Regions, and the agreement to work
towards the establishment of a Polar Climate Outlook Forum (PCOF), the Association urged all
Members with polar interests to actively contribute to the relevant efforts to identify the priority user
requirements and the existing capabilities in the Polar Regions for climate information. The
Association noted that PCOF could contribute to the proposed Polar Prediction System being
developed under the leadership of the Executive Council Panel of Experts on Polar Observations,
Research and Services (EC-PORS).
4.2.15
The Association noted its appreciation to Members for their contributions to the
consensus-based updates of El Niño and La Niña regularly issued by WMO. The Association
noted that the CCl-XV had undertaken to develop this concept in the form of a Global Seasonal
Climate Update (GSCU) through a Task Team, and that EC-LXII encouraged CCl to work with
CBS to explore the possibility of such a product. The Association noted that a CCl/CBS expert
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meeting (12 to 14 October 2010, Geneva, Switzerland) had helped to scope the GSCU concept
and develop the implementation plan for a pilot phase.
4.2.16
The Association urged all Members in the Region to optimally utilize the products of the
network of Global Producing Centres for Long-range Forecasts (GPCs) and the associated Lead
Centres, and urged the CCl and CBS to promote and guide the uptake of GPC products within
RCC, RCOF and NMHS activities for operational climate prediction.
Regional Climate Centres (RCCs)
4.2.17
The Association reaffirmed its intent to establish RCCs to serve the climate information
needs of RA I Members. In this context, the Association recognized that all Members of the Region
should be served by the full set of mandatory functions of at least one RCC, particularly those
Members that do not have the capacity on their own to interpret the global information provided by
the GPCs. The Association noted that the RCCs would be providing high quality regional products,
including the long-range forecasts that strengthen regional and national climate information and
thereby support the Members in the region to deliver better climate services. The Association
noted the definitions and designation criteria of Regional Climate Centres (RCCs) as specified in
the recent amendments to the Manual on the Global Data-processing and Forecasting System
(GDPFS) (WMO No 485), Volume 1 (Global Aspects), as approved by EC-LXI. The Association
urged the Secretary-General to organize special workshops in the region to bring greater
understanding in the functioning and role of RCCs.
4.2.18
The Association recognized and emphasized the natural role of NMSs in developing
and delivering the climate services within their jurisdiction and simultaneously participating in the
regional activities of the RCCs on a voluntary basis. The Association also recognized the
uniqueness of the institutional arrangement related to climate matters in each Member country, but
emphasized the need for ensuring to continue the crucial role that NMSs have already been
playing in delivering a range of climate services based on historical climate data and seasonal
predictions. The Association resolved to work through the AMCOMET in ensuring that NMSs in the
Region continue to play the key role in providing climate services in the countries to support
climate change adaptation and mitigation.
4.2.19
The Association appreciated the efforts of the RA I Working Group on Climate Matters
and Applications and its Task Team on RCCs (TT-RCCs) in assessing the existing as well as
potential needs of and capabilities in the Region to develop an implementation plan for the
establishment of RCCs in the Region. The Association considered the recommendation of the TTRCCs. The Association also recalled the need for establishing a Regional Climate Centre in
Central African subregion expressed at the First Conference of Ministers Responsible for
Meteorology in Africa held in April 2010 in Nairobi. Accordingly, the Association expressed the
need to establish one RCC in each of the Regional Economic Communities (RECs) and name
these centres accordingly: the IGAD-RCC, the ECOWAS-RCC, the SADC-RCC, the North Africa
(NA-RCC), and the CEMAC-RCC. Considering the pan-African nature of the ACMAD, the
Association assigned it the coordinating role among all RCCs in RA-1 and called it the AfricanRCC. The Association urged the Members in each subregion, the regional inter-governmental
bodies and candidate institutions to work out the modalities for the establishment of an RCC in the
respective subregions and to ensure their sustained operation. The Association requested the
Secretary-General to support the Region in these efforts.
4.2.20
Accordingly the Members in each subregion are requested to establish their RCCs and,
by the end of 2012, ensure that they demonstrate the mandatory capabilities as laid down in
GDPFS manuals, including:
(a)

Interpretation and assessment of relevant LRF products from GPCs and their
verification;

(b)

Generating regional and subregional tailored products, including seasonal outlooks;

(c)

Performance of climate diagnostics at regional scales;
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(d)

Implementation of regional climate watch;

(e)

Providing climate database and archiving services at the request of NMHSs;

(f)

Coordinating training for interpretation and use of RCC products;

(g)

Providing online access to RCC products.
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Based on the recommendations of the TT-RCCs and the fact that the ACMAD and ICPAC have
submitted their expression of interest, the Association approved the establishment of African-RCC
and IGAD-RCC at ACMAD and ICPAC, respectively.
4.2.21
The Association urged AGRHYMET to consider serving as the ECOWAS-RCC with
support from ACMAD, and to enhance the RCC operations in terms of hydrological and agricultural
applications. The Association agreed that another key regional institution, SADC-CSC, may also
be encouraged to be developed as a multi-functional SADC-RCC, as and when it is ready with an
appropriate proposal. The Association also appreciated the strong interest by Algeria, Egypt and
Morocco, all from North Africa, to host RCCs as part of their NMHS activities. The Association
suggested further consultations, facilitated by the president, to make optimal use of such
enthusiastic offers by NMHSs, and come up with a complementary plan of action for a RCCnetwork for North Africa. For Central Africa subregion, the Association invited Members to identify
a regional institution to serve as regional centre. Till such time ACMAD as the African-RCC would
meet the needs of climate information for the Members in the subregion.
4.2.22
The Association charged the Regional Working Group on Climate Matters and
Applications (RA I WGCMA) to support the president of RA I in facilitating the above by keeping
under review the climate information needs of the Members in various subregions, the capabilities
of various institutions in providing such information and the functioning of the RCCs, in close
consultation with CCl, CBS and the Secretariat. The Association approved the establishment of the
RA I WGCMA under Resolution 7 (XV-RA I) – Management Group and subsidiary bodies of
Regional Associations I. The Association also decided to establish a Task Team under the
WGCMA to determine the specific roles of the proposed RCCs at ACMAD, ICPAC, and SADCCSC vis-à-vis the NMSs and undertake a situational analysis in the aspiring RCCs. The
Association requested the TT to submit its report to the president by the end of February 2011 and
recommend the way forward.
4.2.23
The Association recognized the need for the existing regional institutions, already
performing a range of regional climate functions, to enhance their infrastructure and human
resources to meet the operational requirements of RCCs. In this context, the Association
appreciated the ongoing activities, with the support of the Korean Meteorological Administration
(KMA) through the Korean International Cooperation Agency (KOICA) and the World Bank, for
enhancing the capacity of ICPAC and the associated countries in the Greater Horn of Africa (GHA)
in providing climate products at regional and national levels, respectively.
4.2.24
The Association urged all GPCs, particularly the GPC-Pretoria of the South African
Weather Service which is the only designated GPC in RA I, to reinforce and sustain their
contributions to the development of RCCs and also the RCOF operations. Taking into account the
above-noted considerations, the Association adopted Resolution 4 (XV-RA I) – Establishment of
Regional Climate Centres.
Capacity-building for improved climate prediction and assessments
4.2.25
The Association noted with appreciation that several Members and international
organizations had actively contributed to CLIPS related training activities in the Region.
Notwithstanding these efforts, Members recognized the special and ongoing technical training
needs of developing countries in the Region for provision of a full range of climate predictions and
assessments.
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4.2.26
The Association agreed that the current components of the CLIPS Curriculum needed
to be further developed into a set of complete, self-contained modules that could be integrated into
regular training activities, and urged Members and the concerned bodies of RA I to formulate a
coordinated strategy to meet this need. Further, the Association urged all the WMO Regional
Training Centres in RA I to liaise with CLIPS to develop regular sustainable training activities for
climate services.
4.2.27
The Association appreciated the CCl initiatives to develop a comprehensive strategy on
capacity-building for climate services including climate data management, interpretation of
seasonal forecast, generation of climate information and products and service provision. It noted
that the components of the strategy would comprise the issues of institutional mandates, climate
infrastructure evolution, human resource development, qualification and certification of
climatologists. The Association urged Members to provide relevant inputs to CCl to adequately
address RA I needs in finalizing the strategy and the associated action plan.
Climate risk management and adaptation
4.2.28
The Association appreciated the partnerships pursued by WMO with the various United
Nations agencies and organizations representing climate-sensitive sectors, for developing sector
specific information and products. The Association requested that the Secretary-General and
Members further promote and sustain these partnerships, particularly at the regional and national
levels.
4.2.29
The Association was informed of the completion of the draft of ‘Heat Waves and Health:
Guidance on Warning System Development’, and that the World Health Organization (WHO) has
agreed to co-publish this Guidance document with WMO. The Association noted the need of RA I
Members for information that would facilitate management of risks due to dangerous heat waves,
and requested the Secretary-General to facilitate broad distribution to Members of the results of
these efforts. The Association was further informed that an intercomparison of models for heathealth warning systems (HHWS) was being conducted with the assistance of the Shanghai
Meteorological Bureau, as part of WMO commitment to support a demonstration of Multi-hazard
Early Warning Systems during the World EXPO 2010 (Shanghai, China, May–October 2010).
4.2.30
The Association noted with satisfaction that CCl-XV had considered the vast potential
for climate services in support to climate risk management and adaptation, and that in light of the
upcoming GFCS, CCl had decided to develop sector-specific climate indices, methods and tools
and guidance to support climate applications in the key socio-economic sectors. Members of RA I
encouraged CCl to place initial priority on products and services, guidance and best practices for
the agriculture and water sectors, given the potential and momentum enabled through AgMP and
HWRP and their technical commissions CAgM and CHy. In this respect, the Association noted the
holding of an International Workshop in addressing the Livelihood crisis of Farmers: Weather
Climate Services (Belo Horizonte, Brazil, 12–14 July 2010), and encouraged the Commission for
Agrometeorology to consider the recommendations coming out of the workshop, while
implementing its activities, particularly in Region I. With respect to development of products and
services for other key socio-economic sectors, the Association recognized the importance of
continued development of interdisciplinary and interagency efforts under the user-interface
component of the GFCS.
4.2.31
The Association noted the great concern the governments in the Region had on climate
change and related environmental issues, and the need for NMHSs to be able to provide relevant
advice in these matters to their governments and policymakers. In this regard, the Association was
pleased to note that an Inter-regional Workshop on Policy Aspects of Climate Change had been
held in Petaling Jaya, Malaysia (19–21 April 2010), and urged the Secretary-General to
disseminate widely the guidance and recommendations from this session. The Association agreed
that NMHSs needed to be closely involved in the development of future climate scenarios in a
regional context, and to focus on near-term projections.
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4.2.32
The Association noted with appreciation the pioneering efforts by the Region in
developing sector-specific outlook forums such as the Malaria Outlook Forum, based on RCOF
principles and in conjunction with the ongoing RCOFs. The Association urged Members to strongly
support further development of such forums as an important mechanism for climate risk
management.
Guide to climatological practices
4.2.33
The Association noted with appreciation that CCl had finalized the third edition of the
Guide to Climatological Practices (WMO-No. 100) which was currently being edited for publication.
The Association also noted that a group of selected CCl experts would continue monitoring the
content of the publication for regular updates during the fifteenth intersessional period. The
Association further noted with satisfaction that EC-LXII approved the publication of the third edition
of the Guide to Climatological Practices in all WMO languages. However, it encouraged Members
to provide voluntary support to the Secretariat for expeditious translation of the Guide.
4.3

ENHANCED CAPABILITIES OF MEMBERS TO PROVIDE BETTER HYDROLOGICAL FORECASTS
AND ASSESSMENTS (agenda item 4.3)

4.3.1
The Association noted that, in general, the needs of Members in the Region were
adequately addressed in the activities of the Hydrology and Water Resources Programme given in
the WMO Strategic Plan as approved by Fifteenth Congress and in the Secretariat Operating Plan
and expressed satisfaction at the opportunities for collaboration between the NMSs and the NHSs
provided while implementing the HWRP.
4.3.2
The Association noted with appreciation the report of the chair of the Working Group on
Hydrology (WGH), Mr Dumsani Mndzebele (Swaziland). It noted the activities that had been
undertaken during the period as identified at the previous RA I session in 2007. In particular, it
noted with interest the progress on the cooperation between RA I WGH and the Commission for
Hydrology (CHy); the progress in the implementation of the activities included in the terms of
reference of the WGH as defined by XIV-RA I and the participation of members of the RA I WGH in
the implementation of the HYCOS projects in the Region and CHy activities including the Guide to
Hydrological Practices. The Association also noted the report of the tenth session of the RA I
WGH, June 2010, Entebbe, Uganda and the recommendations of the working group members for
the future regional activities in the field of hydrology and water resources.
4.3.3
The Association recognized that the regional Working Groups on Hydrology formed one
of the strong mechanisms to liaise with regional hydrological communities and interpret their needs
and requirements and that this was echoed by EC-LXI. It also noted that at the last meeting of the
working group, the participants stressed the need felt by all NHSs in the Region for having a forum
for networking, discussing and coordinating their activities as an integral part of RA I activities.
4.3.4
The Association was informed about the outcome of the thirteenth session of the
Commission for Hydrology (CHy) and the appointment of Mr Julius Wellens-Mensah (Ghana) as
the vice-president for the current intersessional period. It took note that the Commission had
re-established an Advisory Working Group (AWG) composed of nine members, two of which were
from RA I. The Association encouraged Members to nominate hydrology and water experts from
their countries to the OPACHEs set up for each thematic area, the four thematic work areas being:
Basic Systems, Water Resources Assessment, Hydrological Forecasting and Predictions, and
Water, Climate and Risk Management and to contribute actively to the work programme and CHy
projects. It also encouraged Members to bring to the notice of water experts in their countries the
activities of the CHy and encourage them to participate in the e-forum in order to clearly articulate
the needs of the Region and share their experiences with the wider water community.
4.3.5
Noting the high number of manuals and guidelines which have been published or are
under development in the framework of the Hydrology and Water Resources Programme, the
Association underscored their usefulness in support of day-to-day activities of NHSs. It
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encouraged the Secretariat to also translate these publications into French and make them freely
available to the NMHSs and other water-related institutions in Member countries to ensure their
wider use and benefit.
4.3.6
The Association was pleased to note that the WHYCOS programme continued to gain
interest among various stakeholders, including Member countries and donors. Currently six
projects, including three in RA I, are under implementation involving 52 Member countries, out of
which more than 20 are Least Developed Countries (LDCs) and 23 Small Island Developing States
(SIDS). The Association expressed its sincere thanks to the European Commission, the African
Water Facility (AWF), the French Development Agency (AFD), the French Fund for Global
Environment (FFEM) and the Government of the Netherlands for providing financial support for the
implementation of SADC-HYCOS, Niger HYCOS and Volta-HYCOS projects. The Association
expressed its satisfaction at the securing of the funding and finalization of arrangements for the
implementation of the long-awaited IGAD-HYCOS project and the inception of the implementation
phase of Congo-HYCOS and the preparatory phase of the Senegal River-HYCOS project.
4.3.7
The Association expressed its concern at the delay in the commencement of phase III
of SADC-HYCOS and urged the participating Member States to continue to provide budgetary
allocations to the continued operation and maintenance of the hydrological networks upgraded
under the project in order to sustain and maintain the benefits from the SADC-HYCOS project. It
also urged the WMO and SADC Secretariats to explore possible solutions for starting of phase III
to ensure continuation of the SADC-HYCOS programme. The Association also expressed its
appreciation to the Government of the Netherlands for their continued support to the SADCHYCOS and urged them to continue the long-term support provided to enable the countries in the
Region to bring their networks to the level of sustainability.
4.3.8
The Association, considering the implementation of the WHYCOS programme during
the last eight years, requested the Secretary-General to undertake an evaluation of the
WHYCOS programme strategy through WIAG and the governance mechanism in terms of WIAG
placed to ensure its effective implementation. The Association also requested the SecretaryGeneral to encourage donors and financial institutions to support the WHYCOS programme
particularly in LDCs.
4.3.9
The Association, recognizing the important role the WHYCOS projects play in
strengthening and improving the capacities of the National Hydrological Services in the Member
countries, particularly in strengthening the hydrological networks, expressed its concern at the lack
of information available from the Region on the status of the hydrological networks in the Region in
the INFOHYDO database. It urged the Members to make special efforts in collecting the national
hydrological network information and provide it as requested by the Secretariat to complete the
INFOHYDRO. The Association also recognized the importance of NMHSs role in encouraging and
promoting cooperation with other institutions involved in water resources management in the
countries, to ensure the sustainability of the infrastructure and capacities created through HYCOS
projects. In this respect the Association recognized the constructive engagement of NHSs with the
political and financial processes such as AMCOW and African Water Facility (operated by African
Development Bank) and encouraged the Secretariat to continue these efforts.
4.3.10
The Association also realized the need for close collaboration with regional institutions
such as River/lake Basin Organizations and Regional Economic Communities (RECs) to ensure
successful implementation of the HYCOS projects and make use of the data and information so
generated for regional integration and sustainable development. The Association encouraged
Members to share data with the Regional Centres to ensure quality information and products for
the users are available through WIS.
4.3.11
The Association expressed satisfaction that the SWFDP capacities are being made
use of in the implementation of the Flash Flood Guidance System – Southern Africa (SAFFGS)
project in the Southern Africa region with the support of HRC and USAID. The Association also
noted that WMO, in collaboration with USAID/OFDA, are developing a Strategy for Flood
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Forecasting and Early Warning in the Zambezi Basin with the objective to assess the capacity for
flood forecasting and early warning in the countries in the Zambezi River Basin and formulate a
consensus strategy for flood early warning in the basin. The Association also noted with interest
the implementation in Mali of a project on the impacts of floods and droughts on agriculture in the
framework of the ANADIA (Assessment of Natural Disaster Impacts on Agriculture) programme.
The Association also noted the proposal of CAS to examine the possibility of undertaking, as an
R&D activity, a demonstration project on flood forecasting utilizing advanced numerical
techniques and integrated meteorological and hydrologic models on a real-time basis, as are
already being implemented in Europe.
4.3.12
The Association was pleased to learn that the WMO Secretariat had organized a
training of trainers (ToT) workshop on Integrated Flood Management (IFM) concept for the Nile
Basin countries (Nairobi, Kenya November 2009) where twenty experts from all Nile Basin
countries participated. The Association was also pleased to learn that WMO is assisting
Mauritania to develop a strategy to improve national capacities to cope with flood extremes. The
Association noted that WMO co-organized with ICPAC the capacity-building workshop on stream
flow forecasting and applications of climate information for water resources experts (Nairobi,
Kenya August 2009) to further promote the use of products from the Regional Climate Outlook
Forum.
4.3.13
The Association welcomed the launching of the Help Desk for Integrated Flood
Management on 17 June 2009 during the Global Platform for Disaster Risk Reduction and noted
the broad-based support to the initiative provided by several key partners and urged Members to
make use of this facility by engaging all relevant government and non-government stakeholders
in the flood management activities to mitigate the adverse impacts of the increasing variability
and extreme hydrological events. It expressed its appreciation to the Governments of Japan,
Switzerland, Spain and Italy for supporting the HelpDesk and supporting the flood related
activities in the Region.
4.4

INTEGRATION OF WMO OBSERVING SYSTEMS (agenda item 4.4)

4.4.1
The Association agreed with the proposed actions on observing systems improvements
to support WMO Members’ activities in weather, climate and water and their enhanced integration
toward a WMO Integrated Global Observing System (WIGOS).
Atmospheric Observations
Regional Basic Synoptic Network (RBSN) and Regional Basic Climatological Network (RBCN)
4.4.2
The Association noted that the implementation of the RBSN and RBCN stations, both
surface and upper-air, remains very low.
4.4.3
By adopting Resolution 5 (XV-RA I) – Regional Basic Synoptic Network and Regional
Basic Climatological Network in Region I, the Association approved the new list of RBSN and
RBCN stations as given in Annexes I and II to this resolution.
4.4.4
The Association stressed that the highest priority for each Member in the Region should
be to: (a) improve and restore surface and upper-air observational capabilities of the RBSN/RBCN;
and (b) to improve data quality, regularity, and coverage of surface observations of the
RBSN/RBCN.
4.4.5
The Association noted that problems existed in the mechanism for updating the
designated National Focal Points (NFP) of both the RBSN/RBCN (GSN and GUAN) and Weather
Reporting Publication, No. 9, Volume A (Observing Stations). It urged Members to ensure the
timely and regular update of their designated NFPs and to ensure that Volume A correctly
describes respective national observing stations.
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Aircraft observations
4.4.6
The Association supported the proposal of the twelfth AMDAR Panel meeting that
operational AMDAR Programmes consider providing additional coverage outside their national
territories as part of their contribution to the WWW Programme. The Association noted recent
developments of the WVSS-II water vapour sensor currently undergoing final testing in the United
States and Europe (a final performance report is expected by the end of 2010).
4.4.7
The Association noted with appreciation that South Africa has run an operational
AMDAR Programme and that Morocco has been nominated to undertake role of Project Lead for
the new North African and Western Asian AMDAR Pilot Project. The Association encouraged
Members that are considering establishing an operational AMDAR Programme in the Region and
those operational AMDAR Programmes to provide support to the Region.
Atmospheric chemical composition and UV measurements
4.4.8
The Association recognized the importance of aerosol observations in the Region. It
noted the WMO Sand and Dust Storm Warning Advisory and Assessment System (SDS-WAS,
http://www.wmo.int/sdswas) and agreed that near-real-time observations of aerosols are needed to
improve forecasts of SDS. It thanked Spain and Oman/EUMETSAT for providing assistance.
4.4.9
The importance of ozone and UV measurements was recognized by the Association,
and the continuation of these measurements was encouraged. The Association expressed
appreciation for the twinning projects in the Mt. Kenya (Kenya and Switzerland) and Cape Point
GAWs (South Africa and Germany) and encouraged other members to explore these beneficial
partnerships in other subregions.
4.4.10
The Association further recognized the importance of long-term atmospheric chemical
composition measurements in the Region and recommended that Members interact with the IGAC
Deposition of Biogeochemically Important Trace Species (DEBITS) network and AMMA-AC
(African Monsoon Multidisciplinary Analysis--Atmospheric Chemistry) in order to make appropriate
stations part of the Global Atmosphere Watch (GAW) network. The Association noted that there is
only one precipitation site in the continental part of Region I and that more are needed.
4.4.11
The Association recommended that surface ozone measurements be enhanced in the
Region and be accompanied by measurements of other reactive gases (CO, nitrogen oxides, and
VOCs) for assessment of regional air quality.
4.4.12
The Region is under-represented in the global assessment published as the annual
WMO-GAW Greenhouse Gas Bulletin. Only a limited number of stations participate in the flask
sampling programme supported by NOAA. The Association recommended that observations of
greenhouse gases be established, especially in Central Africa for supporting the global
assessment of CO2 and methane. In view of the importance of monitoring GHG concentration with
respect to determining the level and impact of climate change, the Association requested that the
number of stations for this purpose be significantly increased over the African Region. The request
is more urgent and in particular within Central Africa. Accordingly, the Association encouraged the
Central African subregion to liaise with the three already existing Centres and WMO with a goal to
increase the network. The Association encouraged the Central African subregion to work
cooperatively with the three already existing centres. The Association encouraged WMO-GAW
stations to continue with the distribution of data and information to all NMHSs in the Region.
Marine and oceanographic observations
4.4.13
The Association recalled that in situ ocean observing systems are demonstrating the
utility of ocean data for climate forecasting and operational meteorology and noted that Members
contribute to a variety of ocean observing networks. The Association noted the need to establish
marine meteorological stations in NMHSs with long coastal lines. In light of the importance of
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maritime data, the Association encouraged members to further enhance marine and
oceanographic observations through joint deployments of instrumentation and the optimal use of
port meteorological officers in sourcing voluntary observing ships and building partnerships with
other maritime stakeholders.
4.4.14
The Association noted the recommendations from the third session of JCOMM
(JCOMM-III, Marrakech, Morocco, 4–11 November 2009) and the priority activities for the JCOMM
intersessional period, and agreed to directly contribute to implementing these. Recommendation 1
calls for Members to establish WMO-IOC Regional Marine Instrument Centres (RMICs) to assist
them in developing their ocean observing capabilities according to WMO standards and as a
contribution to the development of WIGOS. Other recommendations may be found in the session
report
at
ftp://ftp.wmo.int/Documents/PublicWeb/mainweb/meetings/cbodies/governance/
tc_reports/english/pdf/1049_en.pdf.
The Association noted with appreciation that Morocco has already offered RMIC facilities
4.4.15
in Casablanca and is working closely with JCOMM to formally establish the RMIC.
Terrestrial observations
Water cycle
4.4.16
The Association noted that, following the request of Congress (Resolution 20, Cg-XV), a
pilot project under WIGOS/WIS, involving the integration of SADC-HYCOS and the Southern Africa
Region Flash Flood Guidance System (SARFFGS), was initiated. An expert meeting was organized
in December 2009 in Maputo, Mozambique to work out the details of the pilot project.
4.4.17
The Association noted with appreciation the progress made in the implementation of
three HYCOS projects (involving 29 Members) constituting an important component of WIGOS
terrestrial observations in the Region. The Association welcomed the start of the IGAD-HYCOS
project and requested the Secretary-General to continue efforts to secure extrabudgetary funds to
support the Congo-HYCOS, Lake Chad-HYCOS, and Senegal-HYCOS projects.
Cryosphere observations
Global Cryosphere Watch (GCW)
4.4.18
The Association noted the development of GCW and agreed that Africa is an important
region for monitoring long-term changes in the cryosphere and could provide a unique contribution to
GCW. It strongly urged Members to consider expansion or implementation of measurements of solid
precipitation and snow and ice parameters at its synoptic and climate stations, especially in highland
and mountain regions to enhance monitoring of cryospheric changes nationally and regionally.
4.4.19
The Association requested WMO Technical Commissions, particularly CBS, CIMO,
CCl, CHy, and CAS, in collaboration with RA I, to consider the feasibility and value of implementing
a specialized reference network for long-term monitoring of cryospheric changes in Africa and
strongly urged Members to consider establishment of GCW reference sites. It urged interested
Members to provide the Executive Council Panel of Experts on Polar Observations, Research, and
Services (EC-PORS) with a focal point for GCW activities in the Region and in Antarctica and to
review and provide EC-PORS with information on how the GCW could help them.
Cross-cutting aspects
Space-based observation
4.4.20
The Association expressed its appreciation of the operational geostationary coverage of
the Region provided by EUMETSAT with Meteosat-7, -8 and -9, as well as the operational
meteorological coverage from Low-Earth orbit provided by China with FY-3A, Europe with
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Metop-A, and the United States with NOAA-19, supplemented by several secondary spacecraft.
The Association stressed the need to improve the use of space-based capabilities by WMO
Members in further enhancing access to satellite data and products and in developing skills. Noting
the increased number of data, products and information potentially available through EUMETCastAfrica (from EUMETSAT and third parties) and taking into account the relevance of these data and
products for a wide range of applications (NWP, severe weather, oceanography, atmospheric
chemistry, climate, etc.), it welcomed the establishment by EUMETSAT and WMO of an Expert
Group on EUMETCast-Africa Products and Dissemination and invited this group to take into account
the operational requirements of WMO Members for time-critical information. Particular attention is
needed on severe weather forecasting and disaster monitoring.
4.4.21
The Association recalled with appreciation that three Centres of Excellence were
implemented with the support of EUMETSAT in the Region (Nairobi, Kenya; Niamey, Niger; and
Pretoria, South Africa) as part of the Virtual Laboratory for Education and Training in Satellite
Meteorology (VLab). These centres have an important role in capacity-building and are expected to
contribute to enhance satellite data use in the Region.
4.4.22
The Association thanked the European Union, the African Union Commission and
EUMETSAT for enabling the African Monitoring of the Environment for Sustainable Development
(AMESD) project, which furthers and expands the achievements of the PUMA project in renewing
infrastructure and stimulating applications and services. It welcomed the establishment of the Global
Monitoring of Environment and Security for Africa (GMES-Africa) as an initiative that should provide
a new framework and increased support for the development and implementation of space-based
applications for managing the environment. The Association took note of the Ouagadougou
Declaration and welcomed the willingness of the Regional Economic Communities (RECs), the
Secretariat of the African, Caribbean and Pacific Group of States (ACP Secretariat), and the African
Union Commission to launch a new project that builds upon the outcomes of PUMA and AMESD and
contributes to the GMES-Africa initiative.
Instrument standards and best practices
4.4.23
The Association requested its Members who operated Regional Instrument Centres
(RICs) to declare their capabilities under the new Terms of Reference (ToRs) and those who
operated RICs and Regional Radiation Centres (RRCs) to carry out periodic evaluations, in liaison
with CIMO if appropriate, and to report their outcomes to the next session of the Association and to
the Secretariat. The Association also recommended that its RICs and RRCs advertise their
capabilities and provide regular updates on their websites to improve their support to the Region.
The Association further recommended that RICs: develop databases of the calibrated instruments;
develop proactive approaches to remind NMHSs of the need for calibration; and develop
procedures for logistics, in particular, customs clearance.
4.4.24
Noting that the revised ToRs of RICs and RRCs had been published in the CIMO
Guide, the Association concurred with their removal from the Manual on the Global Observing
System (WMO-No. 544), Part II – Regional Aspects. The Association requested the SecretaryGeneral to carry out these modifications.
4.4.25
The Association highlighted the importance of carrying out instrument intercomparisons,
as they are extremely informative in providing comparable information on the performance of
different instruments, in improving the calibration of instruments, and in fostering the development
of better instruments. The Association appreciated that Algeria had hosted the ‘Intercomparison of
Thermometer Screen/Shield in Conjunction with Humidity Measuring Instruments’ and encouraged
its Members to do their utmost in supporting future instrument intercomparisons.
Radio-frequency coordination
4.4.26
The Association noted the continuing threat to radio frequency bands allocated to
meteorological systems and environmental satellites. It urged all Members to ensure continuous
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coordination with their national radio communication administrations and to participate actively in
the national, regional, and international activities involving radio communication regulatory issues
for meteorological and related activities. It encouraged all Members to use as a reference the new
joint ITU-WMO Handbook Use of Radio Spectrum for Meteorology: Weather, Water and Climate
Monitoring and Prediction freely available online from WMO and ITU.
4.4.27
The Association stressed the importance of continued coordination of the WMO
activities at the regional and international level for the defence of the radio frequency bands
essential for the implementation of the WMO Programmes and meteorological activities. It
supported the Council’s request to the Secretary-General to give priority to this subject.
4.4.28
The Association noted the critical role of satellite broadcast systems such as
EUMETCast to the core activities of Members of RA I. It noted these services are directly affected
by threats to the 1.675 to 1.710 GHz bands and emphasized that this band used, for example, for
the Direct Broadcast Services from satellites world-wide, is critical in Region I, where an extensive
high-capacity terrestrial network is not available to all. The Association further acknowledged the
need to support the recognition and protection of other frequency bands allocated for meteorology,
such as the VLF band utilized by some lightning detection systems. There is a need to address
interference from wind farms. The Secretary-General is urged to keep these matters under review.
Evolution of the Global Observing System (GOS)
4.4.29
The Association recognized a need to identify gaps in the current global observing
system. It welcomed that CBS, through the Rolling Review of Requirements process, regularly
review Statements of Guidance for 12 application areas.
4.4.30
The Association noted that steps have been taken towards a new Implementation Plan
for the Evolution of global observing systems as a response to the new Vision for the GOS in 2025
and WIGOS. It requested Members to cooperate with CBS in its preparation.
Observing System Experiments (OSEs)
4.4.31
The Association noted that actions have been initiated to prepare for the fifth WMO
workshop on ‘The impact of various observing systems on numerical weather prediction’ due
in 2012.
Coordination of observations for climate
Global Climate Observing System (GCOS)
4.4.32
The Association noted the release of the 2010 update of the Implementation Plan for
the Global Observing System for Climate in Support of the UNFCCC (IP-10) in August 2010 and
urged its Members, where they are identified as agents of implementation, to take steps to
implement the Key Needs and Actions specified in the Plan.
4.4.33
The Association noted recent developments in launching the Climate for Development
in Africa Programme (ClimDev Africa) by the African Development Bank (AfDB), the United
Nations Economic Commission for Africa (UNECA), and the African Union Commission (AUC), in
particular, the grant of initial institutional support to four African regional climate institutions led by
ACMAD and the establishment by the Bank of a ClimDev Africa Fund. It urged WMO to closely
track further developments related to this Programme to ensure that the interests of RA I Members
are adequately represented.
4.4.34
The Association encouraged its Members to support the implementation of GCOS at
the national level through the designation of GCOS National Coordinators and the establishment of
GCOS national coordination mechanisms.
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4.4.35
The Association noted that, despite progress made through the work of the GCOS
System Improvement Programme, significant differences still exist in the availability of CLIMAT
reports from different regions. In Africa only between 50 and 60 percent of GSN CLIMAT reports
were received in 2009.
4.4.36
The Association noted with appreciation the activities undertaken in the GCOS System
Improvement Programme in Region I, in particular the renovation of several GUAN and GSN
stations. The Association thanked Mozambique and Morocco for serving as CBS Lead Centres for
GCOS in RA I. Further, several Members have begun sending monthly CLIMAT reports again.
These activities have led to improved performance of RBCN, GSN, and GUAN stations in the
Region.
4.4.37
Noting that none of the 15 initial GCOS Reference Upper-Air Network (GRUAN) sites is
located in Africa, the Association encouraged its Members to support potential sites to help meet
network requirements.
WMO Integrated Global Observing System (WIGOS)
Status of implementation of the WIGOS concept
4.4.38
The Association appreciated the WIGOS Concept of Operations (CONOPS) and the
WIGOS Development and Implementation Strategy (WDIS), endorsed by EC-LXII, and to be
presented to Cg-XVI for approval.
4.4.39
The Association expressed its strong support for the further development of the WIGOS
concept and its implementation in collaboration with WMO partner organizations and their
observing systems.
4.4.40
The Association appreciated the WIGOS Demonstration Projects (WDPs) conducted by
Kenya and Morocco. It requested the new working body responsible for WIGOS to collaborate
closely with Kenya and Morocco in the implementation of WDPs. It also requested that Kenya and
Morocco regularly inform the president of the Association on the implementation of their WDPs so
that the lessons learned can be generalized to the entire Region.
WIGOS Development and Implementation Strategy (WDIS)
4.4.41
The Association emphasized the importance of the active collaboration of Members and
appropriate working bodies in implementing WIGOS. It requested its Management Group to
develop the regional WIGOS implementation plan, establish a WIGOS-related Task Team,
coordinate WIGOS implementation activities, and initiate regionally-focused WIGOS-WIS activities.
It requested its working bodies to include the relevant tasks and activities in their work
programmes, reflecting regional aspects of implementation of the WIGOS concept.
4.4.42
The Association recognized the need for a broader regional WIGOS demonstration
project to be conducted as a priority for the benefit of the whole Region and requested its
Management Group to initiate such a project.
4.4.43
The Association noted the dependence of WIGOS on the WMO Information System
(WIS) as a core enabler of WIGOS and recommended that special attention be paid to the
coordination of WIGOS and WIS; and that a project should be launched in RA I to demonstrate
WIS capability in a small developing NMHS.
4.4.44
Building on continued partnership in the development of WIGOS, the Association
emphasized the value of active engagement of the co-sponsoring component observing systems
GCOS, GOOS, and GTOS, recognizing the opportunities for cooperation and mutual benefit and
the need to respect individual mandates and policies.
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Regulatory material
4.4.45
The Association noted the activities undertaken on updating the regional entry to the
Manual on the Global Observing System (WMO-No. 544), Volume II – Regional Aspects, Region I
(Africa) in response to evolving requirements. It adopted Resolution 6 (XV-RA I) – Amendments to
the Manual on the Global Observing System (WMO-No. 544), Volume II – Regional Aspects,
Region I (Africa).
4.4.46
The Association recognized the importance of the modification of the mandatory WMO
Publication No. 9, Weather Reporting, Volume A (Observing stations) to accommodate station
coordinates with higher precision. It requested Members to provided the Secretariat with updated
information in accordance with the new specifications.
Participation in the Group on Earth Observations (GEO) and the Global Earth Observation
System of Systems (GEOSS)
4.4.47
The Association noted the guidance from EC-LXII encouraging WMO Members to
participate in relevant GEOSS activities and to engage fully with national GEO coordination
mechanisms. Such participation will reinforce the role of NMHSs in understanding national-level
needs for information and services and will help decisionmakers understand NMHSs
responsibilities for delivering services in the areas of weather, climate, water, and disaster risk
reduction. Noting the low number of developing and Least Developed Nations currently involved in
GEO, the Association encouraged active participation in the GEO VII Plenary and Ministerial
Summit (Beijing, China, 3–5 November 2010).
4.5

DEVELOPMENT AND IMPLEMENTATION OF THE NEW WMO INFORMATION SYSTEM
(agenda item 4.5)

WMO Information System (WIS) development and implementation strategy
WIS Implementation Plan
4.5.1
The Association recalled that Fifteenth Congress (Cg-XV) emphasized that the WIS
would provide three fundamental types of services to meet the different requirements, as follows:
(a)

Routine collection and dissemination service for time-critical and operation-critical data
and products;

(b)

Data Discovery, Access and Retrieval service;

(c)

Timely delivery service for data and products.

Cg-XV also agreed that the WIS implementation should build upon existing WMO information
systems in a smooth and evolutionary process. The WIS Implementation Plan has two parts that
would be developed in parallel:
(a)

Part A: the continued consolidation and further improvements of the Global
Telecommunication System (GTS) for time-critical and operation-critical data, including
its extension to meet operational requirements of WMO Programmes in addition to the
World Weather Watch (WWW), including improved management of services;

(b)

Part B: an extension of the information services through flexible data discovery, access
and retrieval services to authorized users, as well as flexible timely delivery services; it
would be implemented essentially through the Internet.

4.5.2
The Association further recalled that the sixty-second session of the Executive Council
emphasized that as an increasing number of Members are commited to the implementation of
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WIS, special attention should be paid to data and metadata standardization to ensure data
inter-operability and accessibility for WIGOS, GFCS and other WMO Programmes and initiatives;
that the data and metadata issues are especially critical in many small meteorological services and
efforts within those NMHSs should be intensified to achieve the required standardization. The
Association noted that the Council encouraged the Secretariat and relevant working bodies to
ensure that every Member could equally enjoy the benefit from WIS, for example by developing
easy-to-understand documents on the value of WIS, to be used for budget negotiations for
implementation of meteorological information system by each Member.
Progress in the improvement to the Global Telecommunication System (Part A of WIS)
4.5.3
With regards to Part A, the Association noted that despite serious economic difficulties,
continuous efforts had enabled some improvement of GTS circuits via leased lines, satellite-based
telecommunications or public data networks, including the Internet. Morocco has joined the
Improved MTN of GTS in its effort to implement WIS. Satellite-based data-distribution systems
(EUMETCast and RETIM-Africa) and data-collection systems (METEOSAT/DCS) continue to play
a crucial role. It noted that RETIM-Africa is operationally being broadcast within EUMETCast so
that RETIM is now accessible via EUMETCast standard receivers. Satellite-based
telecommunications was playing a crucial role in the central and western part of the Region, also
including Madagascar and Comoros, through the ASECNA VSAT network and in the eastern part
with the implementation of a VSAT network operated by RTH Nairobi. However, the Association
noted with concern that there were still serious shortcomings in several countries, in particular as
regards the national data collection and an effective connection of the NMC to the GTS. It invited
the focal points of RTHs located in the Region to review more timely the status of the point-to-point
circuits in their zone of responsibility, to collect information from their associated NMCs on the
satellite distribution systems used at the NMCs for the reception of data and products, and invited
relevant working groups established at this session to play a more active role in making
proposals/recommendations for the upgrading of the GTS, and defining the relevant training needs
of the Region.
4.5.4
The Association emphasized the importance of continued improvement of the regional
component of the GTS to underpin the meteorological services of each Member, as well as to
enable the implementation of WIS and WIGOS, and other new initiatives of WMO, such as GFCS.
It urged Members to sustain their commitment in this effort and requested the Secretary-General to
give highest priority to GTS improvement in the Region when planning Capacity-building for the
next financial period.
4.5.5
The Association noted with concern that the monitoring of the WWW showed significant
lack of data from the Region. It urged Members to perform a full revision of relevant reference files
and adhere strictly to the technical procedures defined in the Manual on Codes and the Manual on
GTS, and requested the Secretariat, in collaboration with CBS, to provide more support to regional
technical training on the GTS operational management. The Association also urged the RA I
Members to participate in the exercises of the monitoring of the WWW, in particular those
operating an RTH to participate in the Integrated WWW Monitoring (IWM) in collaboration with their
associated NMCs.
Operational Information Service (OIS)
4.5.6
The Association noted that the operational information is posted on the WMO server
under http://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/www/ois/ois-home.html. The document ‘Best practices for
the management of the operational information’ available from this Web page provides information
on why, when and how to update the operational information, and how to be kept informed of the
updating of the operational information. The Association emphasized that the overall efficiency of
the OIS is dependent on the prompt notification of changes and updated information from NMHSs.
It urged NMHSs to ensure that all changes to Volume C1, particularly additions of TDCF bulletins,
reach the RTHs and the Secretariat without delay, and thus Members benefit from the improved
OIS for access to up-to-date information required for operations. It also urged NMHSs to review
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and use the operational information available on the WMO server, such as the monitoring analyses
and the bulletin comparisons, with a view to improving the exchange of data on the GTS.
Implementation of the new functionality of WIS (Part B of WIS)
4.5.7
The Association recalled that the Fifteenth Congress endorsed in principle WIS
procedures for the designation of Global Information System Centres (GISCs) and Data Collection
or Production Centres (DCPCs) and encouraged Members to adhere to them. It noted that, upon
the request from the sixtieth session of the Executive Council, the Secretariat had requested
Members to identify potential GISCs and DCPCs centres with supporting information. Members’
contribution on identified GISC and/or DCPC(s) was reviewed by an ad-hoc ICG-WIS task group,
and by CBS-XIV, and consolidated for presentation to the sixty-first session of the Executive
Council. The Association noted with appreciation that as of May 2010, two Region I Members
(Morocco and South Africa) had sumitted their nomination forms for potential GISCs and five other
Members (Algeria, Egypt, Kenya, Niger and Senegal) had submitted their nomination forms for
potential DCPCs associated with RA I Centres. These will fulfil, within specific WMO Programmes,
an international responsibility for the collection/generation and provision of data, forecast products,
processed or value-added information. The Association fully supported the candidate GISCs and
DCPCs, and invited the Members operating these centres to make their best implementation and
preparatory efforts towards demonstrations of capabilities of candidate WIS centres to CBS, which
is responsible for coordination with the regional associations and other technical commissions and
recommend candidate WIS centres for formal designation by Congress or the Executive Council.
4.5.8
Noting the availabilty of WIS reference documentation, including the WIS Project and
Implementation Plan, the WIS Functional Architecture and the WIS Compliance Specifications, the
Association noted that the WIS User Requirements have progressed little during 2009. It
highlighted the request from ICG-WIS for Members to provide the necessary information to support
the WIS Rolling Review of Requirements (RRR) process. The Association urged its relevant
working groups to actively pursue their contributions to the refinement of WIS User Requirements
to ensure that the regional programmes requirements on WIS are taken into account.
4.5.9
The Association emphasized the importance of appropriate regulatory and guidance
documentation on the WIS. It noted and supported the important building blocks that were
developed towards the future Manual on WIS including the WIS Compliance Specifications and the
WIS Functional Architecture. It noted that CBS re-affirmed the high-priority need for the
development of the Manual on WIS, based on the experience gained through early WIS
implementation.
4.5.10
The Association was aware that WIS information Discovery, Access and Retrieval
(DAR) services, based on request/reply ‘pull’ mechanism operated essentially through the Internet,
are the key extensions of services that will be provided by WIS. The Association agreed that CBS
and the ICG-WIS should urgently develop guidance and training on the creation, management and
use of metadata that underlies the DAR services.
4.5.11
The Association emphasized the need for capacity-building in developing countries to
enable them to participate in WIS, taking into account the capabilities, opportunities and
constraints of the NMHSs of developing countries. Noting the high value of WIS pilot projects, the
Association urged its relevant working groups, with the support and coordination of the ICG-WIS,
to develop and promote pilot projects that facilitate the introduction of WIS functions and services.
It invited NMHSs from developed countries, and in particular those participating in the early phase
of WIS implementation, to support and assist in these initiatives. In particular it supported the
recommendation that the Region should take advantage of the support of the Secretariat’s Jump
Start offer to establish the new functionality of WIS at some RA I centres.
4.5.12
The Association noted that WIGOS is crucially dependant upon effective WIS support
and services, for example, the specialized data collection means, the generation, collection,
management and handling of related metadata and the distribution of and access to the data. It
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invited RA I Members to contribute, in coordination with ICG-WIS, the Executive Council Working
Group on WIGOS-WIS and relevant technical commissions activities, to ensure that the WIS
elements and components required respectively for the implementation of the WIGOS pilot
projects are developed and coordinated to meet the respective projects’ aims and requirements.
Other implementation coordination and support activities
Data representation and codes
4.5.13
With regards to the migration from Traditional Alphanumerical Codes (TAC) to TableDriven Code Forms (TDCF), the Association noted that only 13 RA I Member countries provided
information on their national migration plan to the Secretariat and that only a few RA I Member
countries were inserting TDCF bulletins on the GTS or were in a position to meet the deadline of
November 2010 to complete the migration of the data category 1 (SYNOP, TEMP, PILOT and
CLIMAT). It invited CBS to consider measures with a view to ensuring that all Members continue
accessing the observational data available on the GTS in the appropriate format as well as to
facilitate and foster the migration from TAC to TDCF.
4.5.14
The Association urged all Members to develop and implement their national plans, in
particular by using available guidance, self-training and encoder-decoder software developed by
the CBS expert teams, regional coordinators/rapporteurs and Members. It recalled that the sixtyfirst session of the Executive Council invited the GTS Regional Telecommunication Hubs (RTHs)
to facilitate the step-by-step migration by assisting in the definition of ad hoc arrangements
between zones of responsibility of RTHs, and by monitoring the exchange of TDCF bulletins and
reports on the GTS. The Executive Council emphasized the importance of providing training on
TDCF in the WMO Regional Training centres and agreed to give priority to the development and
implementation of projects under technical cooperation activities required to support the migration.
The Association invited those Members having developed and/or implemented their national
migration plan to assist other Members to do so.
Discontinuation of CLIMAT TEMP reports
4.5.15
The Association noted that the Commission for Climatology decided to discontinue the
provision, dissemination and international exchange of CLIMAT TEMP reports (Resolution 3
(CCl-XV), WMO-No. 1054), with effect from June 2010. It emphasized that the discontinuation of
CLIMAT TEMP reports should not affect in any way the provision, dissemination, monitoring and
exchange of the daily upper-air TEMP reports nor the monthly surface CLIMAT reports, which
remain critical and essential for WWW, GCOS and WCP.
Climate data management and modernization in Africa
4.5.16
The Association considered the ongoing efforts by CCl and CBS in promoting, developing
and adopting modern solutions for climate data management systems (CDMSs). It noted with
appreciation the development of a useful questionnaire for assessing the current status of CDMSs in
the Member countries. The assessment of the questionnaire by the newly established CCl Expert
Team on Climate Database Management Systems would lead to the assessment of user requirements
and the development of new functionalities in compliance with international standards for data
management. It urged Members to make the necessary efforts to respond to this questionnaire; this
would ensure better consideration of RA I concerns and requirements in these efforts.
4.5.17
The Association welcomed the efforts made by WMO and Members to migrate to modern
and more robust climate data management systems which can better comply with WMO and
international standards for data and metadata discovery, access and retrieval through WIS. It further
noted that CLICOM which has become obsolete and not suitable for modern archiving and data
services needs to be replaced as soon as possible, where it is still in use, by modern CDMSs. It urged
Members to make sure that data keyed into their databases be backed up continuously and that the
backups be archived in safe locations to avoid loss of valuable and time consuming digitization efforts.
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4.5.18
The Association recognized the importance of the work undertaken by CCl in providing
guidance for the implementation of the World Climate Data and Monitoring Programme activities at
country level. It welcomed the online publication of three essential guidelines relevant to climate
data in several languages: WCDMP-No. 62 / WMO/TD-No. 1378, WCDMP-No. 61 / WMO/TDNo. 1377, WCDMP-No. 60 / WMO/TD-No. 1376. It urged Members to benefit from these
publications which provide useful information on best practices relevant, inter-alia, to managing
changes in the observing networks, the role of climatological normals in a changing climate and
the organizational and system aspects of climate data management.
4.5.19
The Association reiterated the importance of the WMO Data Rescue (DARE) project in
safeguarding, digitizing and making available historical climate archives for the benefit of the
Members in the region, as well as globally. It welcomed the efforts by the Members in the Region
and the WMO, through VCP, in making progress in DARE. It urged all Members to continue their
efforts in accelerating the digitization process of old climate records available on paper format and
modernizing obsolete electronic archives, such as those available on old magnetic tapes and
floppy disks.
4.5.20
The Association recognized that new and evolving requirements in the quantity, quality,
space-time resolution and availability of climate data, are emerging as a response to the demand
for climate data applications and services in the Region. It further agreed that efforts to meet these
requirements should seek improved synergy and harmonization amongst the Members to achieve
cost-effective and adequate technological and organizational solutions for the Region
4.5.21
The Association was informed on the ongoing efforts by WMO and ACMAD to establish
a climate data programme for Africa within ACMAD to support Climate Data Management Systems
implementation in Africa, including a wide range of activities, for example improvement and
maintenance of CLIMSOFT data management system, setting up a continental metadata clearing
house for Africa, providing continental help desk for technical assistance and problem solving,
capacity-building involving CDMS training, Data Rescue and organizing seminars on climate
change indices, and providing under Member request a secure repository for digitized climate data.
4.5.22
The Association agreed that the ACMAD climate data programme offers a unique
opportunity to set up a continental wide climate data modernization. It constitutes a cost-effective
operational platform for WMO, partners and donors to further assist NMHSs in Africa in solving
several issues concerning climate data, metadata and data rescue. The Association expressed its
wish to quickly implement this project and urged Members to provide their support to ACMAD to
fulfil the various activities included in the project.
Training requirements
4.5.23
The Association noted the strong needs expressed by Members for training activities on
GTS operational management, migration from TACs to TDCFs, WIS implementation especially
metadata generation and management, climate data rescue techniques, climate data management
and application. It appreciated the offer from Egypt to host relevant training activities at its
Regional Training Centre. The Association requested the Secretary-General to give highest priority
to these needs from RA I when planning capacity-building activities in the next financial period.
4.6

ENHANCED CAPABILITIES OF MEMBERS IN MULTI-HAZARD EARLY WARNING AND DISASTER
PREVENTION AND PREPAREDNESS (agenda item 4.6)

Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) Programme Strategy and Implementation Framework
4.6.1
The Association noted that disasters caused by hydrometeorological hazards such as
droughts, strong winds, floods, thunderstorm or lightning, forest and wild fires, desert locust
swarms, landslides, epidemics, aviation hazards, smoke dust or haze, among others, are eroding
livelihoods of people in Africa and causing significant set-backs to social and economic
development. In this regard, the Association noted with satisfaction the DRR Programme’s
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progress with the development of a systematic approach engaging WMO Programmes, constituent
bodies, Members and external partners to implement WMO DRR strategic priorities through
national projects with a strong regional cooperation framework. The Association agreed to
establish a cross-cutting DRR Task Team to: (i) provide advice, technical expertise, peer review
and identify good practices in the region to support development of (sub)regional early warning
system (EWS) cooperation programmes in RA I; (ii) identify mechanisms for strengthening
coordination and cooperation across National Meteorological and Hydrological Services (NMHSs)
and disaster risk management (DRM) agencies through relevant national/regional mechanisms;
and (iii) provide advice to the president of RA I on lessons learnt from these projects and
recommendations for scaling up as relevant to other countries in RA I.
4.6.2
The Association encouraged Members to establish, within their NMHSs, a structure that
is responsible for disaster risk reduction through the better use of hydrometeorological data and
information.
4.6.3
The Association stressed that implementation of the DRR Programme requires a better
understanding of capacity needs of the NMHSs and the identification of various DRM stakeholders,
their institutional capacities, needs and opportunities for partnerships with the NMHSs. In this
regard, the Association noted that the Second African Ministerial Conference on DRR had adopted
the Extended Programme of Action (2006–2015) for the Implementation of the Africa Regional
Strategy for DRR. The Association:
(a)

Requested the Secretary-General to follow up with key humanitarian, development
agencies and partners for the development of a common strategy for the
implementation of DRR and early warning systems with a multi-hazard approach in
each economic community in Africa;

(b)

Called for strengthened partnerships between the NMHSs and DRM stakeholders for
the implementation of the DRR strategies and policies approved by the Regional
Economic Communities and national governments;

(c)

Requested the Secretary-General to facilitate participation of NMHSs in national DRM
mechanisms and leverage partnerships with agencies working with national DRM
mechanisms such as UN-ISDR, UNDP and the World Bank to analyse national DRM
capacities and coordination mechanisms and identify opportunities for NMHSs
partnerships;

(d)

Called on NMHSs to put into place a special structure to manage risks related to natural
disasters of hydrometeorological origin.

WMO DRR Project Management Framework and national and regional DRR projects
4.6.4
In reference to the request of Cg-XV regarding implementation of the DRR Programme
through national/regional projects, the Association:
(a)

Noted and endorsed the DRR Programme’s Resource Mobilization Strategy and the
six-phased result-based WMO DRR Project Management Framework that includes a
clear criteria for project initiation;

(b)

Requested the Secretary-General to use the DRR Programme’s Resource Mobilization
Strategy and DRR project management framework to initiate DRR national/regional
projects in RA I engaging WMO technical programmes, technical commissions, the
regional association and external partners for development of capacities of NMHSs to
support DRM and multi-hazard early warning systems (MH-EWS);

(c)

Stressed the critical role of RA I in the implementation of the DRR Programme at national
and regional levels by providing input on the needs and priorities of the Members and the
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Region and encouraged the president of RA I to facilitate collaboration with the regional
inter-governmental DRM organizations. It urged the participation of NMHSs and RA I in
national and regional DRM platforms as this could lead to strengthened partnerships and
cooperation for identification and implementation of DRR projects.
Technical capacity development and training activities of technical programmes and
technical commissions to support DRR projects
4.6.5
The Association requested technical programmes and technical commissions to
develop relevant training materials, guidelines and capacity-building activities to meet needs for
DRR projects identified through DRR multi-stakeholder processes, engaging not only the NMHSs
but also their stakeholders in DRM.
Provision of hazard information and analysis for risk assessment and planning
4.6.6
The Association recalled that the country-level fact-finding DRR survey (2006) indicated
that over 92 per cent of NMHSs that responded to the survey in RA I require guidelines for
meteorological, hydrological and climate-related hazard analysis, mapping and forecasting tools.
The Association noted the initiatives of technical commissions in developing ‘best practice’
guidelines for floods, drought, storm surges and other meteorological hazards as identified in the
country-level survey. In this regard, the Association:
(a)

Urged the NMHS in the Region to test and operationalize these guidelines as
appropriate;

(b)

Encouraged Members to ensure that their NMHSs establish mechanisms and
methodologies for the provision and sharing of meteorological, hydrological and climate
data and metadata, analysis, value-added information and technical expertise;

(c)

Stressed the need to improve understanding of the linkages between climate variability
and climate change and hydrometeorological extreme events in the Region;

(d)

Agreed to work with technical commissions and other relevant agencies in matters
related to hazard analysis to support risk assessment in RA I.

4.6.7
The Association noted the initiatives of the UNDP Global Risk Identification Programme
(GRIP) for national assessment of risks as the basis for the design of national risk reduction
strategies in some countries, including Mozambique. The Association urged its Members to
participate actively in GRIP pilot projects and initiatives in risk assessment through the provision of
hazard data, analysis and mapping, in which the contributions of NMHSs to effective disaster risk
management could be demonstrated.
4.6.8
The Association noted that the sixty-second session of the WMO Executive Council
approved Resolution 15 (EC-LXII) – Use of Standardized Precipitation Index for characterizing
meteorological droughts by all National Meteorological and Hydrological Services, which stated
that the Standardized Precipitation Index (SPI) should be used to characterize meteorological
droughts by all NMHSs, in addition to other drought indices which are already in use in their
Service. This resolution will be sent to the Sixteenth WMO Congress in 2011 for approval. The
Association urged its Members to explore using the SPI for meteorological droughts.
4.6.9
The Association recognized the value of the Shanghai MH-EWS project in building
capacity for MH-EWS in megacities. It recommended Members to consider developing similar
activities in the large cities that exist in the Region, building on collaboration between agencies.
Using the experiences gained from the Shanghai MH-EWS, the Association encouraged Members
to develop and improve strategies for megacities to deal with weather, climate and environmental
problems that will result in safety of lives, economical and health benefits and improved living
conditions for the population.
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Multi-hazard early warning systems (MH-EWS) and emergency response operations
4.6.10
The Association recalled that 96 per cent of disasters caused by natural hazards in
RA I during the period 1980–2007 were linked to meteorological-, hydrological-, and climaterelated events. In this regard, the Association endorsed the WMO DRR systematic approach
engaging various stakeholders to document good practices in MH-EWS, develop and deliver
MH-EWS training workshops, as platform for: (i) sharing of these good practices; and (ii)
providing a multi-stakeholder coordinated approach for identifications of gaps and needs and
development of EWS projects, engaging not only NMHSs, but also DRM stakeholders at national
and regional levels. The Association noted with satisfaction the completion of documentation of
seven good practices in MH-EWS and a ‘Guideline on Institutional Partnerships and
Coordination in MH-EWS’, based on lessons learned from these practices and that these would
be published in 2010. The Association urged its Members to utilize these guidelines and to
evaluate and document good practices in the Region in coordination with the WMO Secretariat
and share these experiences through WMO DRR publications and DRR regional cooperation
projects and training programmes.
4.6.11
The Association re-emphasized the continued need to improve NMHSs technical
capacities and methodologies for the generation of warnings related to severe weather, vectorborn diseases and health related hazards, riverine and flash floods, marine meteorological and
environmental hazards and drought, noting the importance of linking technical capacity
development activities systematically to DRR national/regional projects for the benefit of more
Members.
4.6.12
The Association noted the efforts of the WMO Secretariat and the Global Water
Partnership in developing the proposed Integrated Drought Management Programme that would
target intergovernmental, governmental and non-governmental organizations involved in drought
monitoring, prediction, drought risk reduction and management. The Association requested the
Secretary–General to find other partners for the proposal.
4.6.13
The Association noted the successful development of the Severe Weather
Forecasting Demonstration Project (SWFDP), in particular in the expansion of the regional
project in southern Africa to include all 16 countries of the Region, and the early planning and
development of another project for eastern Africa, and encouraged all participating NMHSs to
engage fully with these projects in order to maximize benefit from the project as an activity that
contributes directly to capacity-building for disaster risk reduction and to take advantage of the
training provided by the Public Weather Services Programme to improve the communication of
warning messages.
4.6.14
The Association noted that WMO, in collaboration with the United States National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and the Hydrologic Research Centre in San Diego,
have initiated a Flash Flood Guidance System (FFGS) in Southern Africa. The Association further
noted that WMO, in collaboration with USAID/OFDA, is implementing the Zambezi River Basin flood
forecasting and early warning project. The Association encouraged Members in Southern Africa to
participate actively to ensure the success of these projects.
4.6.15
The Association emphasized the importance of crosscutting cooperation of several
agencies and scientific disciplines and programmes for a comprehensive and integrated approach
for marine multi-hazard forecasting and warning systems in support of coastal risk management. In
this regard, the Association:
(a)

Requested the RA I Tropical Cyclone Committee, based on technical advice of
technical commissions concerned, foremost JCOMM, CHy, CAS and CBS, and in
consultation with UNESCO/IOC, to set up or strengthen existing collaboration
mechanisms for developing and improving the service delivery in coastal risk
management;
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(b)

Requested the ad hoc group on the Storm Surge Watch Scheme established under the
RA I Tropical Cyclone Committee, to develop a proposal and work out an appropriate
arrangement for a regional storm surge watch scheme in the Region, based on the
technical advice of JCOMM;

(c)

Requested Members in the Region to continue efforts to routinely collect and share sea
level observations that are critical for enhancing storm surge forecasting;

(d)

Requested its Members working with JCOMM, CAS and CHy and in close cooperation
with other relevant regional UNESCO/IOC subsidiary bodies, to implement the
scientific/technical recommendations from the First JCOMM Scientific and Technical
Symposium on Storm Surges (Seoul, October 2007), including coastal inundation and
linkages to storm surge forecast and warning operations;

(e)

Requested the organization of training workshops on storm surge and wave analysis
and forecasting, jointly by TCP and JCOMM in RA I. With reference to the JCOMM
Guide to Storm Surge Forecasting, the Association urged the completion and
publication of the Guide for the benefit of all Members exposed to these risks;

(f)

Noted the important role played by the Tropical Cyclone Committee in RA I as a
platform for strengthening linkages with relevant regional and national agencies
involved in disaster risk reduction. In view of the significance of the Severe Weather
Forecasting Demonstration Project in southern Africa, which has been expanded to
include tropical cyclones, to strengthen the operational early warning systems in this
Region, the Association requested the RA I Tropical Cyclone Committee to actively
participate in this project in order to ensure that it will receive the necessary support and
achieve its expected outcomes.

4.6.16
The Association noted the activities of the Sand and Dust Storm Warning, Advisory and
Assessment System (SDS-WAS) implemented in the Region by the Northern Africa-Middle EastEuropean Node. It encouraged planned impact and risk assessment studies to be undertaken by
WWR’s Working Group on Societal and Economic Research Applications essential in the
assessment of potential benefits from improved sand and dust storm prediction.
4.6.17
Society, ecosystems and the economy could not only greatly benefit from
improvements in communicating predictions and their uncertainty but also open new areas of
application for NMHSs. Thus, the Association strongly urged its Members to support the priority
research activities of a proposed IRDR-WWRP/SERA effort to develop plans for a Warning
Information System ‘Pre-demonstration Project’ which is relevant to RA I. The Association however
emphasized on the importance of a linkage of the SERA initiatives with existing projects, such as
SWFDP and the SARFFG, in order to maximize its impact and support.
Catastrophe insurance and weather risk management within financial risk transfer markets
4.6.18
The Association noted that the risks of economic losses associated with
hydrometeorological and climate-related hazards can be hedged through weather-indexed and
catastrophe insurance markets. The Association stressed the importance of these new opportunities
for NMHSs and particularly appreciated the WMO expert meeting held in December 2007 on
‘Requirements of Catastrophe Insurance and Weather Risk Management Markets’ to identify
potential contributions of NMHSs to these markets. These activities would, among others, require
from NMHSs the provision of reliable historical and near real-time observations of
hydrometeorological parameters, related metadata and other relevant information and services. The
Association considered that this would lead to new challenges as well as opportunities for
strengthening the observing networks, data rescue and management systems for NMHSs, as
demonstrated in countries such as Ethiopia and Malawi. In this regard, the Association:
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(a)

Requested its Members to support the emerging requirements associated with these
markets as an opportunity to build services through collaboration and provide relevant
information to the Secretary-General, as appropriate, to assist in determining further
activities of WMO in this field;

(b)

Stressed the importance of WMO collaboration with agencies such as the World Bank
and the World Food Programme (WFP) to develop an action plan to assist NMHSs with
serving these markets;

(c)

Acknowledged that Cg-XV requested the Secretary-General to: (i) document
experiences of NMHSs around the world serving these markets; and (ii) facilitate
relevant fora and mechanisms for NMHSs to share their experiences and transfer their
knowledge;

(d)

Noted that the Second African Ministerial Conference on DRR had called for the
creation of an African-owned pan-African disaster risk pool and urged NMHSs to
actively contribute to this initiative through provision of data, analysis and expertise.

Emerging opportunities for development of climate services for disaster risk management
4.6.19
In reference to the World Climate Conference (WCC-3), the Association noted that it
had established a Global Framework for Climate Services (GFCS), which will enable better
management of risks associated with climate variability, change and adaptation at all levels,
through development and incorporation of science-based climate information and predictions into
planning, policy and practice. The Association stressed that the GFCS represents an opportunity
for the development of climate services for DRR and insurance sector. In this regard, the
Association encouraged Members to be actively involved in the implementation of the GFCS and
support the operationalization of climate forecasting technologies to address DRR Service Delivery
and provision of relevant information to different DRR stakeholders.
4.6.20
The Association noted that changing patterns of climate hazards are posing
challenges with longer-term DRM and investments. In light of climate variability and change, the
Association stressed the need for research to improve understanding of climate variability and
change and their linkages to changing patterns of hydrometeorological hazards and their impacts
in the Region. The Association further stressed the need for the development, through the
coordinated framework of the GFCS of tools and climate products and services, to address DRR
at different timescales, from short-term (for emergency preparedness) to seasonal (for
coordination and emergency preparedness planning) and decadal (for strategic and long-term
investments in areas such as land zoning, infrastructure development and retrofitting, etc.)
timescales.
4.6.21
The Association noted with interest the WCRP activities in the area of climate risk
research, particularly the Workshop on Metrics and Methodologies of Estimation of Extreme
Climate Events (27–29 September 2010, UNESCO Headquarters, Paris, France), the WCRP
activity ‘Coordinated Regional Downscaling Experiment’ (CORDEX), which has Africa as the initial
priority region, and the WCRP Fifth Coupled Model Intercomparison Project (CMIP5), which will
deliver new global climate change projections in late 2010 and 2011. The Association urged its
Members to take advantage of these planned activities and availability of the WCRP coordinated
global and regional climate predictions and projections.
4.6.22
The Association noted with interest the project on Climate Risk Management for the
Greater Horn of Africa, which was initiated by the WCRP, GCOS, ICPAC and local institutions,
WMO and the World Bank, and encouraged its Members from the Greater Horn of Africa region to
take full advantage of its planned workshops and expected outcomes in form of models,
observations and analysis methods.
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ENHANCED CAPABILITIES OF MEMBERS TO PROVIDE AND USE WEATHER, CLIMATE, WATER
AND ENVIRONMENTAL APPLICATIONS AND SERVICES (agenda item 4.7)

4.7.1
This section presents proposed decisions by XV-RA I to contribute to the achievement
of WMO Expected Result (ER) 7, focusing on enhancing the capabilities of Regional Association
(RA) I Members to provide weather, climate and water services and environmental applications, as
put forward by the WMO Programmes that have contributed to this section.
Public Weather Services (PWS) Programme
4.7.2
The Association noted the outcomes of the ‘PWS Survey on Severe Weather Warning
Services’ (2006) and of the ‘PWS Survey on Improving the Delivery of Public Weather Services’
(2008) which had identified various gaps in service delivery in RA I and made recommendations
for: improving weather warning products and their communication to the public; cooperation
between NMHSs and the disaster community; adoption of new communications technologies such
as web-casts, SMS, Internet social networks; and training of meteorological staff in communication
skills and weather presentation. It requested the Secretary-General to support PWS activities
addressing these issues.
4.7.3
As regards the implementation of Severe Weather Forecasting Demonstration Project
(SWFDP) in Southern Africa, the Association noted that the Commission for Basic Systems (CBS)
Project Steering Group (PSG) of SWFDP in Southern Africa, at its third meeting (Geneva,
February 2010) had reflected substantial progress in the implementation of the PWS component of
the Project, in particular in the establishment of collaborative arrangements and feedback
mechanisms from the disaster management authorities, media and the public. The Association
requested the countries participating in the SWFDP Southern Africa to continue making use of the
resources provided by the Public Weather Services Programme (PWSP) in implementing the PWS
aspects of SWFDP.
4.7.4
The Association strongly supported the PWS component of the SWFDP for Eastern
Africa benefiting Burundi, Ethiopia, Kenya, Rwanda, Uganda and the United Republic of Tanzania.
It noted that the Project would be implemented in conjunction with the WMO/World Bank Project
on ‘Support for the Weather and Climate Service Delivery in the Lake Victoria Region’ that puts
special emphasis on enhancing delivery of warnings for the security of lives and livelihoods of
farmers and fishermen in and around Lake Victoria within Kenya, Uganda and the United Republic
of Tanzania. The Association requested the continued integration of PWS in all SWFDP Projects.
4.7.5
The Association welcomed the Learning-Through-Doing (LTD) Projects concept in
Africa in which PWSP assists National Meteorological and Hydrological Services (NMHSs)
produce and provide improved products and services to targeted social and economic sectors
such as transport, agriculture, fisheries and health. One such project was successfully
implemented in Madagascar, focusing on the development of collaboration between the Ministry of
Health and the NMHS for providing specific products and services to the health sector in the fight
against Malaria, Plague and Rift Valley Fever. It requested the Secretary-General to initiate similar
LTD projects in other parts of the Region.
4.7.6
The Association welcomed the implementation of the PWS LTD Project addressing
Weather and Climate Impacts on Community Health and Public Health Services in Ethiopia,
focusing on integrating weather and climate data with health data to forecast and respond to
outbreaks of Malaria as a joint project between WMO, the World Health Organization (WHO) and
the Climate and Health Working Group (CHWG) of Ethiopia. The Project also provided equipment
and a resource centre to the CHWG. The Association requested that WMO seek funding for similar
projects in RA I.
4.7.7
The Association welcomed the PWS LTD Project in West Africa with the participation of
Burkina Faso, Mali, Mauritania, Niger and Nigeria. The Project focused on investigating the impact
of weather and climate on malaria and meningitis and is funded by the Agencia Estatal de
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Meteorología (AEMET, State Meteorology Agency for Spain). The Association requested the
Secretary-General to continue supporting all of the PWS LTD projects in Africa with the aim of
scaling them up to cover subregional groupings.
4.7.8
The Association welcomed the outcome of the Third Radio-Internet (RANET) Africa
Leadership Team (RALT) Meeting (Arusha, United Republic of Tanzania, January 2008) which had
recommended working with WMO in assisting NMHSs improve communication with rural
communities. It requested the Secretary-General to continue supporting the implementation of
RANET in the Region.
4.7.9
The Association expressed satisfaction with the newly revamped WMO World Weather
Information Service (WWIS) Website (http://worldweather.wmo.int/), which now includes a Google
Map application to facilitate navigation and access to city forecasts and information. It noted that
as of March 2010, 37 out of 55 Members of RA I participated in WWIS. It urged Members to act on
the recent request by the Secretary-General, and consider increasing their contribution to WWIS in
terms of both initiating and expanding the forecast and climate information they provided.
4.7.10
Regarding the Severe Weather Information Centre (SWIC) Website (http://
severe.worldweather.wmo.int), the Association welcomed the creation of a partnership between
WMO, Google and Hong Kong, China, to promote access to official tropical cyclone warnings by
the public and the media. It noted that through this partnership, the warnings on SWIC will be
ranked highest by the Google search engine. The Association agreed that this was a significant
breakthrough for WMO as the source of official tropical cyclone warnings issued by NMHSs.
4.7.11
The Association welcomed the ‘WMO Guiding Principles for Service Delivery’ that had
been endorsed by EC-LXII (Geneva, June 2010) and supported the action by the
Secretary-General to develop the ‘WMO Strategy for Service Delivery’ for adoption by Cg-XVI
(Geneva, May 2011) based on the said Guiding Principles. It agreed on the urgent need for such a
strategy which would provide guidance for this essential aspect of work of NMHSs in the Region.
4.7.12
The Association welcomed the Madrid Action Plan (MAP) that had been produced by
the WMO International Conference on Social and Economic Benefits of Weather, Climate and
Water Services (Madrid, March 2007). It supported the action taken by the Secretary-General to
establish the ‘WMO Forum: Social and Economic Applications and Benefits of Weather, Climate,
and Water Services’ to provide guidelines and know-how to assist NMHSs evaluate and
demonstrate, the socio-economic benefits of their work thus enhancing governmental and financial
support to NMHSs. The Association requested the Secretary-General to continue assisting NMHSs
in RA I in this crucial task.
4.7.13
The Association welcomed the WMO Website ‘Socio-Economic Benefits of Weather,
Climate and Water Services (SEB)’ (http://www.wmo.int/socioec) which arose from the work of
WMO Forum. It noted that the Website served as a resource for decision-support tools and case
studies. It urged its Members to use the resources in developing their own decision-support tools.
4.7.14
The Association welcomed the action taken by the Secretary-General of establishing the
‘Register of WMO Members of Alerting Authorities’ (http://www-db.wmo.int/alerting/
authorities.html). It stressed the importance of the Register as an important step towards achieving a
‘single authoritative voice’ for disseminating warnings, which is one of the priority areas identified by
WMO Members. It requested Members to ensure that they kept the Register updated for effective
service delivery in the provision of official warnings and information to appropriate authorities.
4.7.15
The Association welcomed the newly published five summarized ‘how to’ guides based
on PWS Guidelines. The ‘Guides’ are practical tools to help NMHSs’ staff with service delivery
methodologies. The Association noted with satisfaction that the ‘Guides’ were available on the
PWS Website (http://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/amp/pwsp/publicationsguidelines_en.htm) and
encouraged its Members to make maximum use of them to enhance the skills and capabilities of
their staff in Service Delivery.
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4.7.16
The Association noted that since its last session, several PWS capacity-building events
had taken place with a focus on assisting NMHSs to improve: communication skills; assessment of
user satisfaction related to high-impact weather; cooperation between NMHSs and the media,
disaster management and the health sector; and assessment of socio-economic benefits of
meteorological and hydrological services.
4.7.17
Emphasizing the importance of service delivery by NMHSs to the public and other user
sectors in the Region, the Association requested the Secretary-General to consider introducing
formal training in PWS at the Regional Meteorological Training Centres (RMTCs) of the Region, to
assist NMHSs in carrying out their mandate in service provision.
4.7.18
The Association agreed that the African Centre for Meteorological Applications for
Development (ACMAD) could play an important role in training staff of meteorological services in
the area of communication and service delivery. It encouraged ACMAD to work closely with WMO
to develop programmes for PWS training activities.
Agricultural Meteorology Programme
4.7.19
The Association acknowledged a key recommendation from the International Workshop
on Adaptation to Climate Change in West African Agriculture which called for the establishment of
a West and Central African Network on Climate Change and Food Security (ROCACCSA). The
Association requested the Secretary-General to work with Economic Community of West African
States (ECOWAS) to develop this concept further with regional and international institutions and
organizations such as WMO, Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO), the
African Development Bank (AfDB), AEMET, the Rockefeller Foundation and the International
Agricultural Research Institutes (IARCs).
4.7.20
The Association noted that the World Agrometeorological Information Service (WAMIS)
Website (http://www.wamis.org/) continued to assist Members in disseminating their products.
Products from 50 countries or institutions were available on WAMIS, and there were over 90,000
visits to the Website in 2009. The Association urged Members to take advantage of WAMIS for
dissemination of their products to the agricultural community.
4.7.21
The Association appreciated the continued financial support by the AEMET to the
Roving Seminars on Weather, Climate, and Farmers in West Africa. In addition to the previous
countries, Phase II of the Project included: Benin, Cape Verde, Gambia, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau
and Togo. Over 70 seminars took place from June to September 2009 in West Africa. Based on
the Banjul Action Plan, AEMET is currently funding the third phase of the Project in 2010 and has
expanded the seminars to five more countries: Côte d’Ivoire, Ghana, Liberia, Nigeria and
Sierra Leone. The Association urged Members to fund similar seminars in their countries.
4.7.22
The Association noted that the Rockefeller Foundation had provided a grant of
US $323,000 to WMO to support the implementation of a project on training of trainers on weather
and climate information and products for the Agricultural Extension Services in Ethiopia. The
objective of the Project was to support the National Meteorological Agency (NMA) of Ethiopia to
engage with and provide training to agricultural extension agents and agricultural experts and to
assist them to provide better practical knowledge of agrometeorological services to farmers. The
Association urged the Secretary-General to continue to explore various funding opportunities for
similar projects.
Quality Management System (QMS)
4.7.23
The Association supported the recommendation by EC-LXII (Geneva, June 2010) to
establish a Pilot Project for QMS implementation in the WMO Secretariat and agreed that it
would bring potential benefits in terms of more cost effective and responsive Secretariat services
and processes. It agreed that this was in-line with WMO special emphasis on service delivery
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including: subjecting to rigorous quality management processes; all physical measurements in
observations; as well as forecasts and warnings issued to user and customer groups.
4.7.24
The Association noted the plans to update the ‘WMO 1001: Guide on the Quality
Management System for the Provision of Meteorological Services for International Aviation’ and to
turn it into a ‘generic guide’ fit for all WMO Programmes, with additional sections to define the
procedural and organizational requests. Additional attachments to this volume could include
NMHSs Quality Manuals as best practice examples. The Association encouraged its Members to
cooperate closely on a regional basis and with the Secretariat in exchanging and using such
examples.
4.7.25
In the context of the implementation of QMS, the Association strongly recommended
that Members operating a mature QMS form twinning partnerships with Members currently
planning or developing a QMS, based on the following steps:
(a)

Identify Members commencing or contemplating to adopt a QM approach;

(b)

Establish whether or not a twinning partnership would be welcomed;

(c)

Identify Members with a mature QMS prepared to enter into a twinning partnership;

(d)

Develop a protocol for engagement of partners.

4.7.26
The Association welcomed the Quality Management Framework (QMF) Website for the
exchange of existing resource material on Quality Management. It thus supported the initiative of
the Secretary-General to review and enhance the current WMO-QMF Website and provide a
resource list for use by Members.
4.7.27
The Association further welcomed Resolution 16 (EC-LXII) – Publication of Volume IV
of the WMO Technical Regulations (WMO-No. 49): Quality Management, which had been adopted
by EC-LXII.
Aeronautical Meteorology Programme
4.7.28
The Association noted the progress in the new aeronautical meteorological services for
the terminal area and encouraged increased user consultation through the new CAeM Task Team
on User Needs. Given the strong links of aviation between RA I and Europe, as well as the recent
developments favouring a regional service delivery concept by Functional Airspace Blocks within
the Single European Sky (SES) and detailed in the SESAR Project aiming to streamline and
regionalize Air Traffic Management, the Association requested the Secretary-General to maintain
close liaison with all relevant user and partner organizations in the Region including the regional
offices of the International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO), the International Air Transport
Association (IATA), the International Federation of Airline Pilots' Associations (IFALPA), ASECNA
and regional Airline Associations.
4.7.29
The Association welcomed the creation of the multi-disciplinary Inter-commission
Scientific Advisory Group, comprising experts in volcanology, transport and dispersion modelling
and aerosol observations as proposed by the 5th WMO/ICAO International Workshop on Volcanic
Ash (Santiago, March 2010). This group would provide consolidated advice to the relevant ICAO
groups and task forces.
4.7.30
The Association noted with interest the potential development and implementation of
new operational requirements, particularly in relation to the derivation of ash concentration (as
opposed to ‘ash’/’no ash’) based products. The Association agreed that the development of new
outputs would present a challenge and would also require the continued engagement of all
relevant aviation stakeholders, including Volcano Observatories, Volcanic Ash Advisory Centres
(VAAC’s), NMHS, regulators, and Air Navigation Service Providers and Operators.
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4.7.31
Given the weakness of the aerological network in Africa and the importance of AMDAR
data for observations and forecasts at the airport level, RA I recommends that NMHSs and
ASECNA consider, in cooperation with airline companies, the further extension of the AMDAR
programme in Africa and the assimilation of AMDAR data in the forecasting models in order to
improve the usefulness of these data and the quality of the model output.
Marine Meteorology and Oceanography Programme
4.7.32
The Association welcomed the results of the Joint WMO/IOC Technical Commission for
Oceanography and Marine Meteorology (JCOMM) survey on monitoring the effectiveness of the
marine meteorological and oceanographic information produced and transmitted by NMHSs. The
results had demonstrated the increased demand for user-focused marine meteorological and
oceanographic products and services, and showed that there remained considerable room for
improvement with regards to both the quality and content of services, and their coverage and
timeliness in some oceanic regions (see http://www.jcomm.info/SPA_MSS). The Association urged
its Members concerned to take the appropriate actions to improve marine meteorological and
oceanographic services within their areas of responsibility, especially as regards the identified
weaknesses.
4.7.33
The Association recalled that forecasts of ocean wave period and probabilistic forecasts
of wave height are essential tools in the generation of warnings of remotely generated swell. It
therefore urged Members in the Region, to make maximum use of these products in fulfilling their
Services’ duties in support of the requirements of users in the whole range of maritime activities
and in the disaster risk reduction.
4.7.34
The Association commended WMO Members for their contributions to and participation
in the GMDSS Weather Website (see http://weather.gmdss.org), which is managed and hosted by
Météo-France. Noting the current expansion of this Website to include products prepared for
International NAVTEX dissemination (see, for example, http://weather.gmdss.org/II.html), the
Association urged its Members to disseminate these products through the GTS and to provide to
the WMO Secretariat and Météo-France the appropriate metadata, including the bulletin headers,
in compliance with the WMO Information System (WIS).
4.7.35
The Association welcomed the WMO pilot project on marine meteorology for north-west
Africa region (MARINEMET), funded by the AEMET in the framework of the Conference of
Directors of West Africa. This Project was launched in July 2009, with the participation of:
Cape Verde, Gambia, Mauritania and Senegal, to provide tools and technology transfer to NMHSs
of West Africa in order to improve marine meteorological forecasting, reinforce maritime security
and optimize fishery management.
4.7.36
In line with IMO resolution A.705(17) the Association recognized the need for the
development of a Quality Management System (QMS) for the provision of marine meteorological
services for international navigation. The Association urged its Members to implement QMS for the
provision of marine meteorological services for international navigation and to document the
process in order to share it with other NMHSs.
Atmospheric Environment Research
4.7.37
The Association recommended that Members develop Air Quality Forecasting (AQF)
and dissemination skills as part of expanding and improving their products and services in order to
respond to demands on NMHSs to improve air quality-related services to decision makers and the
general public. In this respect, the Association encouraged the establishment of Global
Atmosphere Watch (GAW) Urban Research Meteorology and Environment (GURME) pilot
projects, similar to those in support of the Commonwealth Games in India, led by the Indian
Institute of Tropical Meteorology (IITM), and in Shanghai, led by the China Meteorological
Administration (CMA), to improve air quality forecasting and real time observations with rapid
information dissemination to the public.
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4.7.38
The Association recommended that expert and training workshops be organized in the
Region in order to further the science, and research-operational interface and to make possible the
expansion of air quality forecasting to countries that require this service but lack expertise. These
workshops could be organized at a subregional level to address particular problems.
Education and Training
4.7.39
The Association noted the wide range of training activities provided to and by its
Members. It encouraged Members to open their training events to all Members within the Region
where there was capacity. The Association appreciated the growing use of e-learning in the
training activities being offered to and by its Members. It encouraged its Members and partner
organizations, such as Cooperative Programme for Operational Meteorology Education and
Training (COMET, United States), European Meteorological Computer Assisted Learning
(EUMETCAL) and European Organization for the Exploitation of Meteorological Satellites
(EUMETSAT), to further strengthen their use of e-learning and support to such activities,
particularly in high priority areas such as aviation forecasting and observations, disaster risk
reduction, communications and application of climate data and products. The Association
encouraged Members to improve their Internet connectivity so as to take full advantage of the
opportunities provided by e-learning.
4.7.40
The Association supported the decision by the Executive Council at its sixty-second
session (EC-LXII, Geneva, June 2010) regarding the definition for meteorological personnel to be
based solely on the successful completion of the appropriate basic instruction package
requirements. The Association called upon Members to further support this definition when
discussed by the sixteenth session of the WMO Congress (Cg-XVI, Geneva, May 2011). The
Association noted that whilst the definition for a Meteorologist would no longer explicitly state that a
degree was required, the prerequisite mathematics and physics required to successfully complete
the basic instruction package was at degree level and it was in the best long-term interests of
Members to have personnel with this qualification.
4.7.41
The Association recognized the challenge that WMO and its Members faced to meet
the deadline of November 2013 to assess the competency of all personnel involved in the
provision of meteorological services to air navigation. It also recognized that this activity was
consistent with the actions required to implement QMS by November 2012. The Association
appreciated the work being undertaken by the Commission for Aeronautical Meteorology Task
Team on the Competency Assessment Toolkit (TT-CAT), and the Commission’s Expert Team on
Education and Training (ET-ET) to define competencies and thanked the Commission and the
United Kingdom Met Office for testing the process at the United Kingdom Aviation Meteorology
Seminar held in Nairobi, Kenya, in September 2010. The Association noted the proactive approach
to these issues being taken by a number of Members (Australia; Finland; France; Hong Kong,
China; Japan; New Zealand; United Kingdom; and the United States) and called upon them to
assist the Secretary-General and other Members in the Region to deal with the issue prior to the
November 2013 deadline through the provision of further competency assessment of material and
resources and training opportunities.
4.8

BROADER USE OF WEATHER-, CLIMATE- AND WATER-RELATED OUTPUTS FOR DECISION-MAKING
AND IMPLEMENTATION BY MEMBERS AND PARTNER ORGANIZATIONS (agenda item 4.8)

Report of the activity of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
4.8.1
The Association congratulated the Panel for the successful completion of the IPCC
Fourth Assessment Report (AR4), which, under the title ‘Climate Change 2007’ with its three
volumes and its ‘Synthesis Report’, provides up-to-date reference documentation on all aspects
of climate change and represents an outstanding achievement of the IPCC community. This
achievement has been crowned by the 2007 Nobel Peace Prize. The Association noted with
appreciation that copies of the report and summaries in the appropriate official United Nations
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languages were distributed to all RA I Members, and that a specific outreach effort was
undertaken to disseminate the relevant messages.
4.8.2
The Association also congratulated the Panel for the completion of the Technical
Report on ‘Climate Change and Water’, which compiles AR4 information on changes in the various
aspects of the water cycle, consequences on human societies and ecosystems, adaptation options
with respect to water supply, the scope and potential impact of mitigation measures on water
resources, and the potential policy impacts of water management options. This report and
translations in the appropriate United Nations languages were distributed to all RA I Members.
4.8.3
The Association welcomed the reflection undertaken throughout the years 2009 and
2010 on the preparation of the Fifth Assessment Report (AR5), with the active participation of
governments and relevant organizations including WMO, and which led to the outline of the three
Working Group Reports.
4.8.4
The Association congratulated newly appointed Lead Authors and Coordinating Lead
Authors from a large range of Member States, and encouraged them to carry out their task to the
highest standard possible.
4.8.5
The Association stressed the continued need for RA I Members to efficiently contribute
through a large range of climate activities to the work of the IPCC, and more specifically to the
content and quality of the AR5, and the benefits which can be expected in return by enhancing the
value of those activities. This is the case for a number of activities undertaken under the Global
Framework for Climate Services, such as climate monitoring, climate change research, including
adaptation strategies, and cooperation in support of developing countries in the domain of climate
change.
4.8.6
The Association welcomed the advances on the Special Report on Renewable
Energies to be ready by early 2011, and the on-going work on the Special Report on Managing the
Risks of Extreme Events and Disasters to Advance Climate Change Adaptation, which is expected
to provide important conclusions for the benefit of Members.
4.8.7
The Association welcomed the progress made on setting up the IPCC Scholarship
Programme, in gathering support or potential support from donors, and launching the first round of
scholarships at the beginning of 2011 for scientists from developing countries, with the aim to
develop knowledge and expertise in those countries in the domain of climate change.
4.8.8
The Association noted the review set up under the aegis of the InterAcademy Council
jointly by the United Nations Secretary-General and the IPCC Chair and supported by the IPCC
co-sponsors WMO and UNEP. The review was aiming at further enhancement of the quality of
IPCC processes and procedures in preparing future reports.
Cooperation between WMO and the regional bodies of the United Nations system and
regional organizations
4.8.9
The Association reviewed the cooperation between WMO and the various regional and
subregional economic and technical organizations in Africa for the development and
implementation of programmes and projects related to meteorology and hydrology. These included
the Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS), the Permanent Inter-State
Committee on Drought Control in the Sahel (CILSS), the African Development Bank (ADB), the
Economic and Monetary Community of Central Africa (CEMAC), the Niger Basin Authority (NBA),
Agency for Air Navigation Safety in Africa (ASECNA), African Centre of Meteorological
Applications for Development (ACMAD), South African Development Community (SADC),
Intergovernmental Authority on Development (IGAD), East Africa Community (EAC), Common
Market for Eastern and Southern Africa (COMESA), and African Union (AU). The Association
invited the Secretary-General to continue to collaborate with these intergovernmental bodies.
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4.8.10
The Association took note of the report of the ACMAD Board of Governors, which took
place from 21 to 23 July 2010 in Niamey, Niger. Considering the role of ACMAD in the
development of weather and climate services and the support it provides to NMHSs in Africa, the
Association requested the Secretary-General to continue to strengthen WMO relationships with
assistance to ACMAD as appropriate.
4.8.11
The Association noted that the regional economic groups would continue to play
significant and leading roles in socio-economic development activities in the Region. In particular, it
was noted that some development partners are opting to use the subregional economic groups to
support development programmes in the Region. In this regard, the Association commended the
Secretary-General for the efforts he has made to enhance collaboration with the subregional
economic groups.
4.9

ENHANCED CAPABILITIES OF NATIONAL METEOROLOGICAL AND HYDROLOGICAL SERVICES
IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES, PARTICULARLY LEAST DEVELOPED COUNTRIES, TO FULFIL
THEIR MANDATES (agenda item 4.9)

4.9.1
The Association noted the progress achieved in finalizing the Strategic Plan for the
Region which will require resources for its implementation.
4.9.2
The Association recognized the progress that NMHSs in the Region were making to
better fulfil their mandates. This progress has been assisted by the improved coordination within
WMO resulting from the restructuring of the WMO Secretariat, the establishment of the
Development and Regional Activities (DRA) Department and incorporation of the Education and
Training into DRA, better engagement of key development partners and donors and, greater focus
on capacity-building.
Resource mobilization and development cooperation and partnerships
4.9.3
The Association welcomed the progress made in the main focus areas of the Resource
Mobilization Strategy: enhancing the VCP Programme; focusing at subregional level for
establishing Strategic Development Partnerships; assisting NMHSs to find financing opportunities
at national level, especially through capacity-building for advocacy and marketing; and
demonstration of socio-economic benefits of NMHSs products and services with the LDC
Programme and Regional Offices.
4.9.4
The Association supported the approach taken by, the Resource Mobilization Office
(RMO) and the Regional Offices of the DRA Department in focusing strongly on the establishment
of strategic partnerships with key organizations including the World Bank (WB), United Nations
System partners, in particular UNISDR, UNDP and WFP, Global Foundations and the Regional
Meteorological Institutions and Regional Economic Groupings and also with WMO Members for
the financing and delivery of development projects. The Association requested the Secretariat
(WMO) to enlighten donor organizations on the importance of long-term training, particularly for
least developed countries, which are faced with acute shortage of professionals.
4.9.5
The Association expressed its appreciation for the significant and strategic work being
undertaken by Members in the Region in respect of capacity enhancement of NMHSs. In this
respect, the Association noted the financing of new and continuing development projects secured
through various modalities with the facilitation of WMO, through the WMO Voluntary Cooperation
Programme and also on a bi-lateral basis. Noting that these capacity development programmes
are delivered in cooperation with a number of WMO Members (China, Finland, Germany, Italy,
Japan, Republic of Korea, New Zealand, Spain, United Kingdom, United States) and with the
major partners mentioned above the Association thanked those Members and partners. The
Association welcomed the strong trend in other Regions and the emerging trend in Africa towards
support for major development programmes through WMO by Members and other development
agencies, and encouraged the Secretary-General and RA I Members to increasingly focus on such
an approach.
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4.9.6
The Association noted the commendable efforts made by RA I Members and the
Secretary-General to assist NMHSs of LDCs and SIDS in the Region and countries emerging from
conflict, in comprehensive needs analysis/assessment, management skill building, preparation of
NMHS development plans and emergency assistance. Noting that further efforts were required in
these areas, the Association requested the Secretary-General to pursue strategies for raising the
profiles of NMHSs concerned through sharing best practices in the integration of weather-, climateand water-related information and services into national and regional development planning
frameworks.
4.9.7
Noting that the Fourth United Nations Conference on the LDCs (LDC-IV) is scheduled
to be held in 2011, the Association requested the NMHSs concerned to pay specific attention to
the preparatory process of the Conference at national level, and WMO to provide advice as
appropriate.
Infrastructure and operational facilities
4.9.8
Noting with concern that many NMHSs of developing countries in the Region, in
particular LDCs and SIDS, do not yet have the adequate infrastructure, operational facilities and
human resources necessary for providing meteorological information, products and services in
support of the socio-economic development of their respective countries, the Association urged the
Secretary-General, RA I Members and development partners to address these weaknesses, in
particular observing systems, telecommunications and information technology, through
coordinated infrastructure and systems development initiatives and aid projects. Improved regional
infrastructure and services ultimately benefit the economic well-being of all Members in the Region
as it allows better coordination and delivery of data and products thus positively impacting upon
the ability of Members to provide relevant services and protect the safety of the community.
4.9.9
The Association recognized that the WMO Voluntary Cooperation Programme (VCP)
mechanisms, the VCP(F) and VCP(ES), provide very valuable and fairly immediate short-term
support to countries to enable them to maintain operations while also moving towards the
development of strategic plans for longer-term development as evidenced in recent
and previous reports of the Informal Planning Meeting of the VCP http://www.wmo.int/
pages/prog/dra/vcp/documents/IPMFinalReportConsolidated.doc. The Association welcomed that
during the intersessional period the Secretariat has been able to support 25 projects through the
VCP, 66 percent of all requests received. (VCP received 38 requests for assistance from 25
countries in the Region.)
4.9.10
The Association considered the significant contribution of national and regional
development initiatives supported by Members and various development institutions in association
with the WMO Secretariat to improvement of infrastructure, communications and observing
systems. Some of these regional projects include: Spanish Programme of Cooperation in West
and North Africa; Finland support to East and South Africa; WB Projects on East Africa and Lake
Victoria Region, and they are providing significant support for capacity development of NMHSs in
the Region.
4.9.11
The association recognized the role of the AMESD programme, funded by the
European Union and implemented by the African Union in capacity-building, through the upgrade
of the equipment of four Centres of Excellence in Satellite Meteorology in RA I (EAMAC, Niamey;
IMTR, Nairobi; SAWS, Pretoria and Mauritius) and through the various training activities provided
within the AMESD programme, in cooperation and partnership with EUMETSAT.
4.9.12
The Association noted with satisfaction that assistance was provided to some LDCs in
the Region in the preparation, review and/or updating of their NMHS’s development and
modernization plans through expert missions and the organization of national consultation
workshops. It requested the Secretary-General and developed country Members to provide
appropriate assistance in the implementation of these plans.
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Human capacity development
4.9.13
The Association noted the advice from the president of the Association that he had
approved, on behalf of the Association, the nomination of South Africa as a Regional Training
Centre. The Association further noted and supported the advice by the Secretary-General that a
mission was planned for October 2010 to inspect and review the courses, personnel and
facilities at the proposed RTC. The Executive Council Panel of Experts on Education and
Training are expected to consider the recommendations from the review on an intersessional
basis in time for discussion at Congress in May 2011. The Association noted and supported the
EC-LXII decision to reconfirm the Regional Training Centres in Egypt and Kenya and thanked
the Members for making these facilities available to the Region. It also noted and supported the
decision to delay the reconfirmation of the Regional Training Centre in Madagascar until it was
able to implement the main recommendations from the report of the external assessment
mission. Noting the importance of this RTC to a number of the Association’s Members, the
Association called upon Members, donors and the Secretary-General to assist Madagascar with
resources to implement the recommendations, as well as other RTCs in maintaining high
standard. The Association also encouraged RTCs to foster cooperation among themselves by
way of exchanging human and material resources. The Association also noted that the Regional
Training Centres in Lagos, Nigeria; Oram, Algeria; and Niamey, Niger were assessed earlier and
reconfirmed.
4.9.14
The Association also expressed its appreciation to RA I Members for their direct and
indirect contributions to the WMO Fellowship Programme and encouraged its Members to
continue, and if possible increase, their support for this important long-term aspect of human
capacity development. To make the most of opportunities for self-development, Members were
encouraged to follow the example of Lesotho and Swaziland by identifying national funds that
could be placed with WMO over a multi-year period as a Trust Fund for education and training of
their staff. The Association recommended that WMO should encourage such initiatives by
rendering further support to the countries concerned. The Association noted with appreciation the
partial long-term fellowships covering tuition fees offered by Nigeria at the Federal University of
Technology, Akure, a component of RTC, Lagos for meteorologists and at RTC, Lagos. The
Association also noted that Egypt offers a full fellowship in the area of aeronautical meteorology at
RTC Cairo.
4.9.15
The Association stressed that in addition to enhancing technical capabilities of
NMHSs in the Region, support was also required to strengthen their capabilities in management,
advocacy and in the marketing of their products and services to users, including government
officials, decision-makers and funding agencies. In this regard, the Association noted with
pleasure the increased number of Management Education and Training opportunities that were
made available to Members via face-to-face and online courses during the intersessional period.
It recognized the ongoing need for this type of education and training and expressed its
appreciation to partners such as the Met Office (United Kingdom) and AEMET (Spain) for their
continued support.
4.9.16
The Association expressed its appreciation to Dr Winifred Jordaan (Chair), and
members of the RA I Working Group on Education and Training for their report. It took note of the
key issues raised in the report, including training needs in the Region. In that regard, the
Association agreed on training priorities for the Region as follows:
(a)

Aeronautical meteorological forecasting;

(b)

Numerical weather prediction – Introduction and applications (COMET distance learning
modules are available for the basic NWP courses);

(c)

Climate change/ climate applications/ climate modelling
Instruments, calibration, network observation and data processing
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Table driven code forms (TDCF)
Marine Meteorology
Prediction, prevention, preparedness and disaster risk management;
(d)

Agrometeorology
Severe weather forecasting and warning (nowcasting)
Quality Management Systems
Seasonal climate prediction, application and services.

4.9.17
The Association recognized the important role that the Global Atmosphere Watch
(GAW) Training and Education and Centre (GAWTEC) in Germany plays in improving the
capabilities of Members to perform high quality observations of atmospheric composition. The
Association urged its Members to fully implement the training in order to ensure and enhance
the quality and availability of data and recommended continued support for GAWTEC by
sponsors.
4.9.18
The Association recognized the importance of the training component of the instrument
intercomparison campaigns and encouraged Members to use such campaigns for capacitybuilding in the Region.
Enhancing voluntary cooperation activities
4.9.19
The Association recalled the discussion by EC-LXI on extrabudgetary support for
cooperation activities and noted that a group of WMO Members were very active in supporting
development projects inside and outside the Region. The Association welcomed the strong trend in
other Regions and the emerging trend in Africa towards support for major development
programmes through the WMO by Members and partners as complementary and significant
contributions to development cooperation activities overall, and encouraged the Secretary-General
and Members to increasingly focus on such an approach. See http://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/
dra/vcp/documents/ANNEXVMajor_Regional_Development_Projects2009.doc.
4.9.20
Noting the generally constant level of support to the WMO Voluntary Cooperation
Programme (VCP) mechanisms, the VCP(F) and VCP(ES), over the intersessional period, the
Association expressed concern that these mechanisms not be abandoned by donor Members and
urged its Members and supporting WMO Members to join, continue and increase their support in
these areas which are a necessary complement to broader development activities and the key to
addressing more immediate, short term needs. See http://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/dra/vcp/
documents/AnnexIIIVCP_and_VCP_Coordinated_Activities_2009.doc.
4.9.21
The Association noted that the WMO Secretariat is seeking to find new avenues for
major funding for NMHS development projects. An application to the Adaptation Fund to
become a Multi-lateral Implementing Agency for the Fund is currently in the final stages of
review.
Country profile database
4.9.22
The Association noted the progress towards the development of an integrated
country profile database requested by Cg-XV and EC-LX and expressed its appreciation for the
progress to date. Recognizing the potential for such a capability to improve information access
and sharing, as well as the efficiencies for surveys and knowledge management across
programmes and Regions, and while noting the delays in the implementation of the first phase
due to changes in hardware and parallel delays in WMO Publication 5 software development,
and the need to complete the review requested by EC-LXII, the Association agreed with the
importance of continuing the development of the country profile database with the involvement
of the Executive Council Working Group on Capacity-Building, and the assistance of those
Members willing to do so.
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5.

EFFICIENT MANAGEMENT AND GOOD GOVERNANCE (agenda item 5)

5.1

INTERNAL MATTERS OF THE ASSOCIATION (agenda item 5.1)

Internal matters of WMO
5.1.1
The Association took advantage of the Secretary-General’s presence at the session to
hold a discussion on internal matters of WMO of concern to Members of the Region, particularly in
connection with the reorganization of the WMO Secretariat and budget preparation for the
sixteenth financial period.
5.1.2
In the context of the WMO Strategic Plan for 2012–2015, the Association noted the
proposed key priorities of WMO for 2012–2015: Global Framework for Climate Services (GFCS);
Capacity-Building; WMO Integrated Observations and Information System (WIGOS/WIS)
development; Disaster Risk Reduction; and Aviation Meteorology. With reference to the WMO
budget evolution from 1996 to 2015, the Secretary-General introduced a possible integrated
budget strategy with an enhanced regular budget complemented by voluntary contributions. The
strategy is similar to that of other United Nations organizations, which allows Members to pledge
funding to specific high priority initiatives beyond assessed contributions.
5.1.3
The Association was further informed that, within the process of reorganization of the
Secretariat, the Development and Regional (DRA) Department was restructured to implement
programme activities towards Expected Results 7 (Enhanced capabilities of Members to provide
and use weather, climate, water and environmental applications and services) and 9 (Enhanced
capabilities of NMHSs in developing countries, particularly least developed countries, to fulfil their
mandates). The DRA Department includes the Resource Mobilization Office (RMO), the Office for
the LDC Programme and Regional Coordination (LDCs); the Regional Offices (ROs); and the
Education and Training Office (ETR).
5.1.4
The Association was pleased to note the emphasis which the restructured DRA has
provided for capacity-building and expressed its appreciation to the Secretary-General for the
renewed efforts to organize the Secretariat o streamline RBM in line with the approved WMO
Strategic Plan. The Association welcomed the further harmonized approach for capacity
development activities for Members including technical cooperation, regional activities and human
resources development activities expected to be carried out by the Regional Offices.
5.1.5
The Association discussed RA I representation in WMO governing bodies and agreed
on the following approach:
•

RA I supports the candidature of M. Abdalah Mokssit (Morocco) for either First, Second
or Third Vice-President of the WMO to be elected at the next Congress (Cg-XVI,
May 2011);

•

Requested the president to propose a change to the WMO Regulations for
consideration at Cg-XVI such that Africa would be assured nine seats on the Executive
Council, and to request the Secretary-General to assist the president to undertake
consultations and to ensure the necessary preparation;

•

Agreed that RA I Members should propose candidates for Executive Council seats by
subregion to the RA I president by the end of 2010 to allow for coordination prior to
Congress.

Review of the subsidiary bodies of the association
5.1.6
The Association noted the information provided by the president on the activities of the
RA I subsidiary bodies during the intersessional period. It expressed its satisfaction with the
activities performed by the working groups and rapporteurs, but noted with concern that some had
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not been able to perform satisfactorily for various reasons. The Association encouraged Members
to provide necessary support to the designated members of working groups and other subsidiary
bodies to allow them to efficiently conduct the planned activities.
5.1.7
With regard to its future working mechanism, the Association considered the following
general managing principles:
(a)

The work structure of the Association should be simplified and aligned with the new
Expected Results of the WMO Strategic Plan for 2012–2015, to ensure a consistent
approach in the implementation of the WMO Programmes;

(b)

The overall goal of the established work structure should be the implementation of the
Regional Strategic Plan. Therefore, the resources should be used in accordance with
the established key regional priorities and expected results;

(c)

The new structure should consist of several working groups with Terms of Reference
focused on a sub-set of regional expected results and related deliverables;

(d)

The work programmes of the working groups should consist of specific tasks designed
to implement the Regional Strategic Plan over the intersessional period. The working
groups should be given the flexibility to propose to the Management Group (MG) the
establishment of a manageable number of task teams to address specific tasks, as
necessary, for the progress of the work programmes;

(e)

Cross-cutting issues should be addressed through coordination and collaboration
between the working groups, each of them providing the necessary expertise. The MG
would facilitate the coordination process.

5.1.8
The Association supported the need to align the working mechanism of the Association
to the Strategic Thrusts and Expected Results of the WMO Strategic Plan as well as Expected
Results of the RA I Strategic Plan, and agreed to establish the following RA I subsidiary bodies:
(a)

Management Group (MG), with:
(i)

The president of RA I (Chair of MG);

(ii)

The vice-president;

(iii)

Executive Council members of RA I;

(iv)

Chairs of RA I Working Groups.

The MG is responsible for capacity-building.
The MG, in consultation with the Members, will keep under review the needs of the
Association, especially with regard to new or emerging issues, and will establish task
teams or projects as required to address those needs.
(b)

(c)

Working Group on Observations and Infrastructure, with:
(i)

Two regional experts on WMO Integrated Global Observing Systems (WIGOS);

(ii)

Two regional experts on WMO Information System (WIS);

(iii)

Two regional experts on instruments and methods of observation (CIMO) (one
specializing in conventional observation systems, and the other in remote
sensing);

(iv)

Two telecommunications experts.

Working Group on Climate Matters and Applications, with:
(i)

Two regional experts on climate data and data management;
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(ii)

Two regional experts on climatic forecast;

(iii)

Two experts on climate research and modelling

(iv)

Two regional experts on agricultural meteorology;

(v)

Two experts on climate and health.

Working Group on Improved Weather Forecasting and Natural Disaster Mitigation, with:
(i)

Two regional experts on aeronautical meteorological services;

(ii)

Two regional experts on disaster prevention and mitigation;

(iii)

Two regional experts on marine meteorological and oceanographic services;

(iv)

Two experts on tropical cyclones;

(v)

Two experts on modelling and research for short and medium term forecasts.

Working Group on Hydrology, with:
(i)

Three experts on hydrological modelling and flood forecast;

(ii)

Three experts on water resource management;

(iii)

Two experts on hydrological data management;

(v)

One of the above experts will be the hydrological adviser who will serve as Chair.

Working Group on Education and Training, with:
(i)

Three regional experts on initial basic training;

(ii)

Three regional experts on continuing education and training.

The membership and main areas of responsibility for these subsidiary bodies are further outlined in
Annex I to the present report.
5.1.9
Members in the Region were requested to nominate experts to these subsidiary bodies.
The core membership of RA I working groups and task teams will be a number of nominated
experts selected by the MG.
5.1.10
The Association agreed on the newly established bodies. In that connection, the
Association adopted Resolution 7 – Management Group and subsidiary bodies of Regional
Association I (Africa), in which the Management Group is responsible for determining the structure
of subsidiary bodies.
Volunteerism in the work of the Regional Association I
5.1.11
The Association recalled that the Executive Council at its sixtieth session (June 2008)
agreed in principle with the suggestions of the presidents of the Commission for Basic Systems
(CBS) and the Commission for Hydrology (CHy) to award recognition to the experts who
volunteered to devote their time to undertake the activities planned by technical commissions and
regional associations. It urged the Secretary-General to propose a common scheme for awarding
such recognition. The Council also urged Permanent Representatives to facilitate the participation
and voluntary contribution of experts, not only from the NMHSs but also from other institutions, to
the activities of WMO.
5.1.12
In that regard, the Association decided that volunteerism in the work (nomination,
performance monitoring and recognition) of the working groups and task teams should receive the
required attention as portrayed in the Annex II to the present report.
5.1.13
In this context, the Association expressed its deep appreciation to the chairs and
members of the working groups and rapporteurs, who had effectively collaborated in carrying out
the activities of the Association during the intersessional period, by giving recognition to their
valuable work for the regional association.
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EFFECTIVE AND EFFICIENT MANAGEMENT PERFORMANCE AND OVERSIGHT OF THE
ORGANIZATION (agenda item 5.2)

WMO strategic planning – regional aspects
5.2.1
The Association noted the decision of EC-LXII to endorse the draft WMO Strategic Plan
2012–2015 and recommend it to the Congress for approval. The Association appreciated that the
Global Societal Needs (GSNs) endorsed by EC-LXI as the drivers of the strategic planning for the
period 2012–2015 and the Strategic Thrusts (STs), together with the Expected Results (ERs),
addressed the interests of the Region.
5.2.2
The Association also noted the decisions of EC-LXII on the WMO Strategic Plan (SP)
and WMO Operating Plan (OP), and Monitoring and Evaluation. It decided that in order to
effectively contribute to the SP, it will have its activities included in the OP, and contribute to the
Monitoring and Evaluation process. Furthermore, the Association emphasized the need to allocate
adequate resources in support of successful implementation of the SP and OP.
5.2.3
The Association noted that their involvement in the WMO strategic planning process
ensured the Plan captured the needs of the Region.
Strategic Plan for the Enhancement of National Meteorological and Hydrological Services
(NMHSs) in Regional Association I (Africa) 2012–2015
5.2.4
The Association recalled that the fourteenth session of RA I (Ouagadougou, Burkina
Faso, February 2007) had agreed on the priority areas of concern for Region I and decided to
develop a Strategic Plan for the Enhancement of NMHSs in RA I that focuses on the specific
needs and requirements within the Region.
5.2.5
The Association recalled that the Executive Council at its sixtieth session urged regional
associations to complete the development of their Regional Strategic Plans taking into account the
WMO strategic planning cycle and specific regional needs and requirements; and to prepare
related Regional Operating Plans, that would feed into the WMO Strategic Plan.
5.2.6
In this respect, the Association was pleased to note that a draft Strategic Plan for the
Enhancement of NMHSs in RA I (2012–2015) was developed in consultation with Members during
the regional seminar held in Marrakech from 29 to 30 October 2010.
5.2.7
The Association noted that the Strategic Plan has been developed by analysing the
likely trends, developments, evolving needs and deficiencies of the Region, to identify a set of
deliverables. These deliverables are action-oriented and categorized under Regional Expected
Results in accordance with WMO-wide set of Expected Results.
5.2.8
The Association reviewed the Report on the Strategic Plan for the Enhancement of
National Meteorological and Hydrological Services (NMHSs) in Regional Association I (Africa)
2012–2015, as given in the annex to Resolution 8 (XV-RA I) and agreed on the approach and
approval process for the development of the integrated Regional Strategic Plan for RA I.
5.2.9
In this connection the Association adopted Resolution 8 (XV-RA I) – Strategic Plan for
the Enhancement of National Meteorological and Hydrological Services in Regional Association I
(Africa) 2012–2015.
Eighth Technical Conference on Management of Meteorological and Hydrological Services
in Regional Association I (Africa)
5.2.10
The Association noted with satisfaction that Fifteenth Congress acknowledged the
importance of the organization of regional technical conferences, regional seminars and
workshops. The Association further noted that the fourteenth session of RA I had recommended
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that the Eighth Technical Conference on Management for Development of Meteorological Services
in RA I be organized by WMO during the fifteenth financial period. However, considering that the
Eighth Technical Conference could not be held during the fifteenth financial period due to the
holding of the First Conference of Ministers Responsible for Meteorology in Africa, the Association
recommended that an Eighth Technical Conference on Management of Meteorological Services in
RA I be held during the next financial period, and that Members wishing to host this eighth
conference submit their offers to the Secretariat. It agreed that the Conference could examine the
following matters:
(a)

Corporate Management
•
Change management
•
Advocacy
•
Resource mobilization;

(b)

Climate change
•
UNFCCC
•
Kyoto protocol
•
IPCC Fourth Assessment Report and the Fifth Assessment Report process
underway;

(c)

Strategic plans;

(d)

Hydrology and water resources;

(e)

Contribution of NMHSs towards the achievement of Millennium Development Goals.

5.2.11

The following countries have offered to host the next RA I Technical Conference (TECO):
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya;
Nigeria;
Zimbabwe.

5.2.12
The Association requested the Management Group to select, as appropriate, the topics
of the above-mentioned technical conference.
6.

EMERGING ISSUES AND SPECIFIC CHALLENGES (agenda item 6)

6.1

FOLLOW-UP TO THE FIRST CONFERENCE OF
IN AFRICA (agenda item 6.1)

MINISTERS RESPONSIBLE FOR METEOROLOGY

6.1.1
The Association was pleased to note that WMO, in partnership with the African Union
(AU), organized the First Conference of Ministers Responsible for Meteorology in Africa, held in
Nairobi, Kenya on 12–16 April 2010. The Association expressed appreciation to the
Secretary-General for the preparation and successful organization of the Conference. Further, the
Association thanked the Government of Kenya for hosting this historical Conference and providing
excellent facilities.
6.1.2
Noting the outcomes of the Conference, in particular, the Ministerial Declaration, the
Association stressed that the Ministers had acknowledged the key challenges affecting the further
development of NMSs to fulfil their national, regional and international mandates.
6.1.3
The Association was further pleased to note that the Ministers had committed
themselves to strengthen and sustain National Meteorological Services by providing them with all
necessary resources and adequate institutional frameworks to enable them to fully perform their
roles as fundamental components of the national development infrastructure. In this regard the
Association requested Permanent Representatives with WMO to strive to derive benefits from this
commitment as appropriate. The NMSs would effectively be contributors to security and
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sustainable development, particularly in poverty reduction efforts, climate change adaptation and
disaster risk reduction.
6.1.4

The Association noted the Ministers decision to:

(a)

Establish the African Ministerial Conference on Meteorology (AMCOMET) as a highlevel mechanism for the development of meteorology and its applications in Africa;

(b)

Establish a Bureau composed of a Chair, three Vice-Chairs and a Rapporteur
representing Members from the five African Subregions;

(c)

Designate a Task Force of ten members comprising of the five Bureau Members and
five additional members representing the five subregions in Africa, to define the
institutional framework and internal arrangements of AMCOMET;

(d)

Take the necessary measures within two years, to develop an African Strategy on
Meteorology.

6.1.5
Considering that the Ministerial Declaration addressed critical developmental issues of
NMSs in Africa, the Association agreed that there was need to urgently initiate the process of
implementation of the related decisions. The Association, accordingly, requested the SecretaryGeneral to:
(a)

Enhance the cooperation between WMO and the African Union for the effective
implementation of the decisions contained in the Ministerial Declaration;

(b)

Provide Secretariat support to AMCOMET within resources made available by Cg-XVI;

(c)

Initiate the process for preparation of the Africa Strategy for Meteorology and the
organization of the first session of AMCOMET in 2012.

6.1.6
The Association further urged WMO Members and the international community to
support the work of AMCOMET especially in the organization of Bureau and Task Force meetings
as well as the preparation of the African Strategy on Meteorology and the first AMCOMET session,
in particular through the provision of voluntary funding, and requested the Secretary-General to
support such resource mobilization efforts.
6.2

WMO REFORM – REGIONAL ASPECTS

6.2.1
The Association noted the recommendations of the Executive Council Working Group
on WMO Strategic and Operational Planning (EC-WG/SOP) on WMO reforms presented at the
sixty-second session of the Executive Council (EC-LXII, June 2010).
6.2.2

The Association agreed with the following decisions of the Council:

(a)

The reforms should be driven by the needs of the Organization and not only by financial
considerations;

(b)

The benefits of implementing each proposed action, including cost savings, be included
in the report;

(c)

The challenges and benefits of holding joint meetings of constituent bodies be further
analysed;

(d)

Priority setting, taking into consideration the obligations of WMO and Members’ needs,
could help TCs hold joint meetings to address shared priorities;
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(e)

Proposals for regional associations to hold joint meetings should take into consideration
the differences in challenges facing the Regions.

6.2.3
The Association reaffirmed commitment to WMO reform and agreed that the proposed
actions, with improvements, were a good beginning. The Association emphasized the needs of
Members of the Region, and urged that reform measures should ultimately benefit the coordination
and delivery of capacity-building measures in support of Members.
6.3

GLOBAL FRAMEWORK FOR CLIMATE SERVICES (agenda item 6.3)

6.3.1
The Association was pleased to note the progress of the High-Level Taskforce on the
Global Framework for Climate Services (GFCS) and in particular the draft report’s availability for
review by governments and experts.
6.3.2
The Association wishes to stress that present capabilities to provide climate services do
not exploit all that we know about climate, fall far short of meeting present and future needs, and
delivering their full and potential benefits, particularly in developing countries. The widespread,
global use of strengthened climate services would lead to improved decisions that would in turn
contribute to social and economic development and reduce disaster risks and losses. The
Association also noted that climate services are also fundamental in adapting to climate change.
6.3.3
The Association was pleased to see that the Taskforce had, in essence, adopted the
formulation of the key components for a GFCS as outlined by the WCC-3; the User Interface
Platform, the Climate Services Information System, the Observations and Monitoring Component
and the Research, Modelling and Prediction Component along with the important addition of the
Capacity Development Component.
6.3.4
The Association noted that the GFCS, if broadly endorsed by Congress in May 2011,
would provide National Meteorological Services with a range of opportunities. The Association
further noted that NMHSs have always been, and should continue to be the national authoritative
voices on, and source of weather and climate information and services in the Region, hence the
NMHSs should be the focal point for the implementation of the GFCS. As the NMHSs are the
technical, operational agencies in their countries in weather and climate services they are therefore
the appropriate entities to play the focal and pivotal role in the implementation of the GFCS.
6.3.5
The Association noted that the Taskforce’s draft report has set an indicative target of
US$ 50M of capacity development projects over the next WMO financial period (2012–2015). It
recognized that endorsement of this target by the WMO and its achievement would only occur with
strong support from developing countries and encouraged this support.
6.3.6
The Association noted that it is possible that, through the UNFCCC Adaptation Fund,
resources may become available for supporting components of the GFCS. These resources may
be invested in research, monitoring, service provision or capacity-building. To assist National
Meteorological Services in gaining access to these resources, it may be useful if they have already
demonstrated, in a national context, how they are presently able to contribute to better climate
change adaptation decisions, and how, with increased investment, they could do a great deal
more.
6.3.7
The Association noted that the GFCS is likely to call upon an increased degree of
regional or subregional cooperation and information and data exchange and encouraged Members
to strengthen their regional networking in climate-related areas and looking for opportunities to
exchange data and information that would underpin improved national climate services.
Strengthening the RCOFs process, and consolidating effective Regional Climate Centres where
possible, would greatly assist this process.
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6.3.8
The Association noted that the draft report of the High-Level Taskforce for the GFCS is
now available through the WMO web site and encouraged members to download the report and
provide comment so that it takes full account of Region I needs.
6.3.9
Given the likely importance of the GFCS for the Region the Association noted that
following the decisions of Congress 16 (May, 2011) the Regional Strategic Plan would need to be
reviewed, and where appropriate updated, to align with the decisions relating the Framework, and
in so doing maximizing the opportunities for the Region.
6.4

AERONAUTICAL METEOROLOGY – NEW DEVELOPMENTS (agenda item 6.4)

Quality management for weather, climate and water services with emphasis on aeronautical
meteorological services
6.4.1
The Association was informed of the conclusions of a Quality Management Framework
(QMF) Workshop (Geneva, Switzerland, December 2009), which proposed several options for the
future direction of the QMF. The special emphasis of WMO on service delivery, including climate
services, requires a renewed effort in documenting that all relevant processes, from physical
measurements in observations to forecasts and warnings, issued to all user and customer groups
are subject to rigorous quality management. In particular, the aviation and marine user community
are formulating clear requirements for the implementation of Quality Management Systems (QMS)
in the delivery of services to them. In order to make best use of existing guidance, the Association
agreed with the concept of rewriting and ‘converting’ the WMO-No. 1001 ‘Guide on the Quality
Management System for the Provision of Meteorological Services for International Aviation’ into a
‘generic guide’ fit for the implementation of a QMS applicable to all WMO Programmes.
Training on Quality Management Systems for the provision of aeronautical meteorological
services
6.4.2
The Association noted the urgency of implementing a recognized QMS for the provision
of meteorological services to aviation, which is mandated by the International Civil Aviation
Organization (ICAO) in Amendment 75 to Annex 3 that will be applicable in November 2010, with
an extended deadline for the implementation of QMS to November 2012, and strongly
recommended Members who may not yet be compliant with these regulations, to immediately take
the initial steps towards compliance. It was also noted that there was an ongoing Finnish
Meteorological Institute-Southern African Development Community (FMI-SADC) Project helping
the SADC countries on QMS. Two workshops on QMS have taken place in Pretoria, South Africa
(February and September 2010). The Association also noted that ICAO will conduct two ‘Training
of Trainers’ courses for QMS in the Region, scheduled from 29 November to
9 December in Nairobi, Kenya (for English speaking countries), and from 13 to 23 December 2010
in Dakar, Senegal (for French speaking countries).
Next steps in implementing a QMS in aeronautical meteorology
6.4.3

The Association urged Members of the Region to:

(a)

Carefully select candidate Quality Managers to attend these planned ICAO training
events in the Region;

(b)

Make best use of the documentation and lessons learnt of the Pilot Project on QMS
implementation for the provision of aeronautical meteorological services in the United
Republic of Tanzania to be found at http://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/amp/QMFWeb/home.html;

(c)

Approach Members that already have implemented a recognized QMS in the Region for
suitable documentation, sharing experiences and expertise;
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(d)

Form subregional alliances for mutual pre-audits and exchange of templates and
process descriptions.

6.4.4
The Association recognized that partnerships, regionally or bilateral, could help
Members who were planning to start QMS implementation. Together with what WMO has already
put on the Commission for Aeronautical Meteorology (CAeM) Website (http://www.wmo.int/
pages/prog/amp/QMF-Web/home.html), it was requested to include more material and especially
examples of templates, sample quality policies, processes and objectives from countries at
different stages of QMS development, for others to use during the drafting of their own.
6.4.5
The Association noted with concern the cost for external audits to be carried out by
commercial consultancy companies and considered the option to perform mutual audits, in
particular at the first implementation stage where a gap analysis is required to identify existing
deficiencies. To this end, the Association noted the recommendation by the FMI-SADC Workshop
to identify highly experienced and competent auditors amongst Members who are prepared to
participate in ad hoc WMO Audit Team(s). The Association expressed concern as to the sufficient
availability of competent and experienced auditors in the region, and appealed to Members of
other regions, in particular RA VI, to make such highly specialized experts available for training
and audits on request as part of the VCP programme. In this regard the Association also requested
the WMO to facilitate more training workshops before the 2012 deadline, and also to work towards
the creation of a wider spread of training locations across the African continent to allow more
participants from Members to benefit.
6.4.6
The Association requested the Secretary-General of WMO, in close coordination with
the Secretary-General of ICAO, to address a letter to the relevant Ministers in charge of aviation
and meteorology in the Region, to remind them of the seriousness of the issue of QMS
implementation for the future development of air traffic as a key enabler of sustainable
development. This letter should build on the momentum of the successful Ministerial Conference
for Africa, where the importance of meteorological services for development had been established,
and a resolution concerning the need for QMS has been passed.
6.4.7
The Association noted with appreciation the information from Kenya that the Regional
Instrument Centre Nairobi, following the completion of a tendering exercise, was expected to
resume full operations within the time frame of months, which will greatly support the efforts of
Members in the (sub)region to obtain QMS certification. The Association also noted the
Aeronautical Meteorology Seminar co-sponsored by the United Kingdom and held in Nairobi (27
September to 1 October 2010) aimed at implementing best practice in aeronautical meteorology
personnel competence standards.
7.

WMO REGIONAL OFFICE FOR AFRICA INCLUDING WMO OFFICE FOR NORTH,
CENTRAL AND WEST AFRICA AND WMO OFFICE FOR EASTERN AND
SOUTHERN AFRICA (agenda item 7)

7.1
The Association reviewed the activities of the Regional Office for Africa including the
WMO Office for North, Central and West Africa and WMO Office for Eastern and Southern Africa
since its fourteenth session. It recognized that, through the reorganization of the WMO Secretariat
and in particular of the Development and Regional Activities (DRA) Department in January 2008
aiming at further harmonized implementation of capacity-building activities for Members, the
Offices were strengthening their functions as an integral part of the WMO Secretariat.
7.2
The Association was pleased to note the effective assistance provided by the Offices to
the president, vice-president and subsidiary bodies of the Association in discharging their
responsibilities. It expressed its appreciation to the Secretary-General and the staff of the Offices
for their continued and enhanced support to the activities of the Association during the
intersessional period.
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7.3
The Association noted with appreciation that the Regional Office and WMO Offices
continued to develop and maintain close liaison with several organizations in the Region including
the Economic Community of Western African States (ECOWAS), the Permanent Inter-State
Committee on Drought Control in the Sahel (CILLS), the African Development Bank (ADB), the
Economic and Monetary Community of Central Africa (CEMAC), the Niger Basin Authority (NBA),
Agency for Air Navigation Safety in Africa (ASECNA), African Centre of Meteorological
Applications for Development (ACMAD), South African Development Community (SADC),
Intergovernmental Authority on Development (IGAD), East Africa Community (EAC), Common
Market for Eastern and Southern Africa (COMESA), and African Union (AU), in the development
and implementation of meteorology programmes and projects in the respective Subregions. In this
regard the Association requested the Secretary-General to continue to maintain close liaison and
cooperation with these organizations and institutions for the benefit of the NMHSs in the Region in
the development and implementation of meteorology programmes and projects in the respective
subregions.
7.4
The Association was pleased to note the increasing role of the Regional Office as a
focal point and an information centre for regional activities, and in assisting Members to develop
their NMHSs and implement WMO Programmes and other activities that had a regional focus. It
recognized the efforts of the Regional Office to contribute to the new high-priority needs in the
areas of science and technology, capacity development, climate adaptation, water resources
management and disaster risk reduction as well as other environmental issues that had been
identified by Members. In order to improve governance and coordination of regional programmes,
as well as to make them more effective, the Association urged the Secretary-General to explore
relocating the Regional Office to the region.
7.5
The Association expressed its satisfaction at the commendable efforts of the Offices in
maintaining close contact with Members through visits; in supporting regional events; and in
developing and implementing technical cooperation projects in order to ensure the enhanced
Members’ capabilities in providing weather, climate and water services at national and regional
levels. The Association encouraged the staff of the Offices to continue to further strengthen contact
with Members and facilitate the implementation of regional activities.
7.6
The Association noted with satisfaction the effort of the Secretary-General in working
with the African Union. In particular, the Association expressed its satisfaction to WMO for the
successful organization, in collaboration with African Union, of the First Conference of Ministers
Responsible for Meteorology in Africa in Nairobi from 12 to 16 April 2010. The Association
requested the Secretary-General to give high priority to the implementation of the outcomes of the
Conference.
7.7
The Association recognized that Members continued to benefit from development
cooperation activities carried out within the framework of various funding sources. The Association
further recognized the considerable support provided by the Members within the framework of the
WMO Voluntary Cooperation Programme (VCP) during the period from 2007–2010. The
Association expressed its appreciation to China, United Kingdom, Finland, France, Spain, Republic
of Korea, Italy and the United States in contributing to sustainable development of NMHSs in the
Region, and urged potential donor and recipient Members to participate more actively in the VCP
Programme.
7.8
The Association however noted with concern the capacity challenges faced by the
regional and subregional offices. In light of the limited resources and the need to improve
efficiency, the Association emphasized the need to link any further changes in the structure to the
priority functions of these offices. In this regard, the Association identified the following key
priorities and responsibilities for these offices:
(a)

Carry out gap analysis of NMHSs;

(b)

Assist in the processes of strengthening the NMHSs;
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(c)

Effective support to the implementation of WMO Programmes in the region;

(d)

Enhance WMO and NMHSs visibility in the region;

(e)

Prepare and update country profile databases;

(f)

Maintain liaison with regional Economic Groupings and International Organizations.

The Association requested the Secretary-General to secure resources in order to enable these
strategic offices of the region to carry out their functions.
7.9
In order to respond appropriately to the growing needs of Members in the Region, the
Association requested the Secretary-General to maintain support to the Regional Office and
subregional offices and invited Members of the Association to consider national secondments and
other support.
7.10
The Association highlighted the key results obtained in the development of the RA I
Strategic Plan for the Enhancement of the NMHSs in Region I (Africa) and commended the
Regional Office and the WMO Offices for being instrumental in achieving the substantial results.
The Association emphasized the important role the Offices will play in the coordination of the
implementation of the RA I Strategic Plan, and requested the Regional Office and the WMO
Offices to work closely with the Management Group on the further development of the RA I
Operational Plan for 2012–2015 with concrete tasks and timelines for achieving the planned
deliverables and outcomes in accordance with the established regional priorities and expected
results. The Association further recalled the establishment of the RA I Forum of External Relations
Advisers to Permanent Representatives (RA I-INTAD) in March 2008, and requested the
Secretary-General to strengthen this forum in order to further assist with the coordination and
liaison of members with the subregional offices.
8.

SCIENTIFIC LECTURES AND DISCUSSIONS (agenda item 8)

8.1

The following scientific lectures were presented during the session:

(a)

‘Recent advances in African weather and climate predictions’ by Wassila M. Thiaw,
Climate Prediction Center (National Centers for Environmental Predictions) United
States/NOAA;

(b)

‘Effective Meteorological Service in Africa’ by Mr Abdalah Mokssit, Director, Morocco NMS.

8.2
The lectures were followed by fruitful discussions in which delegates participated. The
Association expressed its appreciation to the lecturers and their authorities for their informative and
inspiring presentations. It requested the Secretary-General, in consultation with the president of
RA I, to make the necessary arrangements for scientific lectures during the next session of the
Association.
9.

REVIEW OF PREVIOUS RESOLUTIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE
ASSOCIATION AND OF RELEVANT EXECUTIVE COUNCIL RESOLUTIONS
(agenda item 9)

9.1
The Association examined those of its resolutions which were still in force at the time of
the fifteenth session.
9.2
The Association noted that most of its past resolutions had been replaced by new
resolutions adopted during the session.
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9.3
The Association accordingly adopted Resolution 9 (XV-RA I) – Review of previous
resolutions and recommendations of the Association.
9.4
The Association recommended to the Executive Council that Resolution 11 (EC-LIX) on
the report of the fourteenth session of the Association did not need to be kept in force.
10.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS (agenda item 10)

The Association elected Mr Mamadou Lamine Bah (Guinea) as president and Mr Amos
Makarau (Zimbabwe) as vice-president of WMO Regional Association I (Africa).
11.

DATE AND PLACE OF THE SIXTEENTH SESSION (agenda item 11)

11.1
In accordance with Regulation 170 of the WMO General Regulations, the president of
the Association should determine the date and place of the sixteenth session in agreement with
the President of the World Meteorological Organization and after consultation with the SecretaryGeneral, during the intersessional period.
11.2
The Association noted with appreciation the kind offers extended by the Permanent
Representatives of Kenya, Guinea and Zimbabwe to host the next session
12.

CLOSURE OF THE SESSION (agenda item 12)

12.1
The delegates to the Regional Association I expressed their gratitude to his Royal
Majesty, the King of Morocco and the Government and people of Morocco, through Mr Abdalah
Mokssit, the Permanent Representative of Morocco with WMO, for having hosted the session, for
the excellent arrangements and the warm hospitality extended to all participants.
12.2
The Association also expressed its appreciation to Mr Michel Jarraud, the
Secretary-General of WMO, the WMO Secretariat including the subregional offices for the support
that was instrumental to the smooth running of the session. Special appreciations were expressed
to Messrs. Kaliba Konare and Alioune Ndiaye, the former president and vice-president of the
Association respectively, for all the actions taken for the benefit of the Regional Association I,
which enabled it to achieve the expected results.
12.3
Mr Robert Masters, the representative of the Secretary-General, thanked the
Government of Morocco, as well as, Mr Abdalah Mokssit, the Permanent Representative of
Morocco with WMO, the Local Secretariat and his staff for the excellent arrangements and their
warm hospitality. He extended his appreciation to all the delegates for their active participation
during the sessions and the supporting staff for their considerable contributions, which had led to
an excellent session and expressed his high expectations for future activities in the Region. He
highlighted the major outcomes of the session including the strong participation of RA I Members
and other institutions in the session: the adoption of the RA I Strategic Plan for 2012–2015; the
establishment of the new working structure of RA I; and the identification of high priority areas in
the Region.
12.4
Mr Alioune Ndiaye, the Director, WMO Regional Office for Africa, expressed his
happiness for the fruitful and successful end of the session, which he said exhibited two important
issues: unity of the continent and willingness to take her destiny in her hands. This, he said, gave
him a sigh of relief and called on the delegates to remain united, for united we stand, divided we
fall. He then thanked the delegates and hosts for the strong support given to him during sessions.
12.5
Mr Abdalah Mokssit, Permanent Representative of Morocco with WMO and Director of
National Meteorological Service, on behalf of the host country, expressed the hope that the
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participants had enjoyed a comfortable and memorable stay in Marrakech. He congratulated the
president and vice-president on their re-election. He also thanked all those who had taken part in
ensuring the success of the session. He wished all participants a safe journey home.
12.6
In his closing remarks, Mr Lamine Bah expressed his appreciation to the participants,
the host country and co-chairs for their valuable contributions, and hoped that the activities of the
Association would be further strengthened in light of the newly adopted RA I Strategic Plan and
Working Groups Structure. He also thanked Mr M. Jarraud, Secretary-General of WMO and his
staff, in particular those of the Regional Office for Africa, for their close cooperation and valuable
support to the work of the Association. He finally sent a word of appreciation to Dr M. Mhita who
handed over the baton of leadership to him some years back and thanked everybody for their
contributions to the success of the fifteenth session.
12.7
The fifteenth session of Regional Association I (Africa) closed at 3.25 p.m. on
8 November 2010.

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY THE SESSION

Resolution 1 (XV-RA I)
TROPICAL CYCLONE OPERATIONAL PLAN FOR THE SOUTH-WEST INDIAN OCEAN
REGIONAL ASSOCIATION I (AFRICA),
Noting:
(1)

A series of resolutions adopted by the United Nations General Assembly calling for
international cooperation and action by WMO on the mitigation of the harmful effects of storms,

(2)

Resolution 9 (XIV-RA I) – Tropical Cyclone Committee for the South-West Indian Ocean,

Considering:
(1)

The need to enhance cooperative efforts by countries within the tropical-cyclone-prone
south-eastern part of Region I to effectively carry out their roles in coordinated
arrangements for preparing and issuing meteorological forecasts and warnings of all
tropical cyclones affecting the area,

(2)

That, to achieve this aim, it is essential to have an agreed tropical cyclone operational plan
for the South-West Indian Ocean describing the coordinated arrangements and defining the
observational, forecasting and warning responsibilities of all cooperating countries,

Decides to adopt the Tropical Cyclone Operational Plan for the South-West Indian Ocean issued
in the Tropical Cyclone Committee report series, Report No. TCP-12 (WMO/TD-No. 577);
Authorizes the president of the Association to approve, on behalf of the Association, amendments
to this Tropical Cyclone Operational Plan, as recommended by the Regional Association I Tropical
Cyclone Committee for the South-West Indian Ocean;
Requests the Secretary-General to inform all Members concerned of any amendments to and
updating of the Operational Plan.
_______
Note: This resolution replaces Resolution 10 (XI-RA I), which is no longer in force.

Resolution 2 (XV-RA I)
TECHNICAL PLAN OF THE REGIONAL ASSOCIATION I TROPICAL CYCLONE
COMMITTEE FOR THE SOUTH-WEST INDIAN OCEAN
REGIONAL ASSOCIATION I (AFRICA),
Noting:
(1)

A series of resolutions adopted by the United Nations General Assembly calling for
international cooperation and action by WMO on the mitigation of the harmful effects of storms,
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(2)

Resolution 9 (XIV-RA I) – Tropical Cyclone Committee for the South-West Indian Ocean,

Considering:
(1)

The need for the Members affected by tropical cyclones to join together to develop a
regional programme of action to reduce the loss of human lives and damage caused by
tropical cyclones and associated phenomena,

(2)

The need to establish a regional plan and an implementation programme,

Decides to make amendments to the Technical Plan of the Regional Association I Tropical
Cyclone Committee for the South-West Indian Ocean as recommended by the RA I Tropical Cyclone
Committee;
Authorizes the president of the Association to approve, on behalf of the Association, amendments
to the Technical Plan, as recommended by the RA I Tropical Cyclone Committee for the SouthWest Indian Ocean;
Requests the Secretary-General:
(1)

To notify all Members concerned of any amendments to the Technical Plan adopted by the
Association;

(2)

To assist Members concerned in the implementation of the Technical Plan.

Resolution 3 (XV-RA I)
IMPLEMENTATION OF A CLIMATE WATCH SYSTEM
REGIONAL ASSOCIATION I (AFRICA),
Noting:
(1)

Resolution 12 (Cg-XV) – World Climate Data and Monitoring Program, of the Fifteenth
World Meteorological Congress 2007, deciding on priorities for the World Climate Data and
Monitoring Programme including, inter alia, the implementation of climate watches,

(2)

The conclusions of WMO workshops on climate monitoring including implementation of a
climate watch system in Region III (Guayaquil, Ecuador, 8–11 December 2008) and
Region II (Beijing, China, 10–13 November 2009),

(3)

The decision of the Executive Council at its sixty-second session urging Members to
implement climate watches,

Considering:
(1)

The role of the National Meteorological and Hydrological Services in the provision of timely
weather and climate advisories for warning against extreme weather and climate events,

(2)

The WMO and Commission for Climatology (CCl) efforts in promoting the provision of
climate watches based on CCl guidelines and brochure as a mechanism to heighten
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awareness among the users of ongoing or foreseen climate anomalies and related extreme
weather and climate events and their negative impacts,
(3)

The increasing demand from governments, semi-public and private agencies for climate
advisories covering time ranges from a month to seasonal timescales that would allow for
an improved time frame for preparation against extreme climate events,

Recognizing:
(1)

That extreme climate events may extend beyond the boundaries of a single nation and the
need to coordinate the climate watch system activities among neighbouring countries,

(2)

That important progress has been achieved in the development of useful and timely climate
monitoring and prediction products at national, regional and global scales,

(3)

The need for involving users in the definition of the content and thresholds which frames
climate advisories depending on sectoral requirements and needs,

Decides to start the implementation of a climate watch system in Region I enabling National
Meteorological and Hydrological Services in the Region to issue climate advisories at national level
based on:
(a) The general recommendations and guidelines provided by the relevant WMO technical
documents, for example, guidelines on climate watches and the WMO brochure on
climate watch systems) as well as other WMO publications to support design and
implementation of climate watch system;
(b) Global and regional infrastructure and mechanisms such as Regional Climate Outlook
Forums for the generation of climate products;
Urges Members to strengthen their cooperation on the climate watch system and related topics, to
ensure a harmonized climate watch system implementation, interoperable systems and timely
exchange of related data and products;
Requests the Secretary-General to facilitate the implementation of a climate watch system in the
Region.

Resolution 4 (XV-RA I)
ESTABLISHMENT OF REGIONAL CLIMATE CENTRES
REGIONAL ASSOCIATION I (AFRICA),
Noting:
(1)

The Abridged Final Report with Resolutions of the Fifteenth World Meteorological Congress
(WMO-No. 1026),

(2)

The Abridged Final Report with Resolutions of the Fourteenth Session of the Commission
for Basic Systems (WMO-No. 1040),

(3)

The Abridged Final Report with Resolutions of the Sixty-first Session of the Executive
Council (WMO-No. 1042),
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(4)

The Abridged Final Report with Resolutions of the Sixty-second Session of the Executive
Council (WMO-No. 1059),

(5)

The Abridged Final Report with Resolutions and Recommendations of the Fifteenth
Session of the Commission for Climatology (WMO-No. 1054),

Recognizing:
(1)

The enhanced worldwide attention to climate change, the associated vulnerabilities in the
Region and the need to support decision-making for adaptation to climate change and
variability with more detailed regional climate information,

(2)

The endorsement by the WMO Executive Council at its sixty-first session in 2009 of the
amendment to the Manual on the Global Data-processing and Forecasting System
(WMO-No. 485), Volume 1 – Global Aspects, embedding the process for formal WMO
designation of Regional Climate Centres (RCCs) and RCC Networks in WMO Technical
Regulations,

Decides:
(1)

To keep under review the needs and gap analysis for the establishment of RCCs in
Region I, through continued assessment of the requirements and capabilities of the Region
vis-à-vis the mandatory and highly recommended RCC functions, and to mandate the
Regional Association I Working Group on Climate Matters and Applications under the
guidance of the president of the Association to coordinate this process;

(2)

To develop and implement RCCs in Region I, with the guidance and support provided from
time to time by the presidents of Regional Association I, the Commission for Climatology
(CCl) and the Commission for Basic Systems (CBS) and the Secretary-General;

(3)

To keep the RA I RCC operational activities flexible, allowing them to evolve based on
Members’ requirements and in compliance with WMO regulations;

(4)

To seek formal WMO designation of the RA I RCCs through the process described in the
Manual on the Global Data-processing and Forecasting System and to mandate the
president of the Association to initiate this process, after satisfactory evaluation of the
fulfilment of the Members’ requirements as well as capability to fulfil the mandatory
functions and demonstration of this capability for at least two years to CCl and CBS;

(5)

To regularly review RA I Members’ requirements for climate information, products and
services, and to ensure a state-of-the-art service provision to Members to meet their priority
needs;

Urges:
(1)

The Secretary-General to ensure that the Members are regularly updated on the latest
designation criteria for the establishment and designation of WMO RCCs;

(2)

Regional Climate Centre candidates to undertake a self-appraisal prior to submitting their
proposals in order to determine their capabilities to fulfil the requirements of RCC
designation criteria by WMO, develop implementation plans and submit these to the
concerned subsidiary body of the Association for their assessment and advice;

(3)

Regional Climate Centres to submit activity reports on an annual basis to the RA I Working
Group on Climate Matters and Applications, and to undertake recommended remedial
actions, to ensure fulfilment of WMO designation criteria;
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(4)

Regional Climate Centres to actively support the further development and operation of
Regional Climate Outlook Forums in the Region;

(5)

All Global Producing Centres of Long-range Forecasts (GPCs) to support the efforts of and
collaborate with the RA I RCCs;

(6)

All RA I Members to support RA I RCC activities, use the products and provide feedback to
RCCs and GPCs on their effectiveness for further improvement and tailoring to user needs;

Requests:
(1)

The presidents of CCl and CBS and the Secretary-General to provide the necessary
support to ensure the success of RCC establishment in Region I, and effective
collaboration with the RCCs in other Regions;

(2)

The president of the Association to consult with CCl, CBS and the WMO Secretariat in the
effective implementation of RCCs and in determining the eligibility of new RCC candidates.

Resolution 5 (XV-RA I)
REGIONAL BASIC SYNOPTIC NETWORK AND REGIONAL BASIC
CLIMATOLOGICAL NETWORK IN REGION I
REGIONAL ASSOCIATION I (AFRICA),
Noting:
(1)

Resolution 2 (XIV-RA I) – Regional Basic Synoptic Network in Region I,

(2)

Resolution 3 (XIV-RA I) – Regional Basic Climatological Network in Region I,

(3)

The Manual on the Global Observing System (WMO-No. 544), Volume I, Part III,
Regulations 2.1.3.1–2.1.3.5, and the definition of the Regional Basic Synoptic and
Climatological Networks,

(4)

The Manual on Codes (WMO-No. 306),

(5)

The Manual on the Global Telecommunication System (WMO-No. 386)

Considering:
(1)

That the establishment and maintenance of an Regional Basic Synoptic Network (RBSN) of
surface and upper-air synoptic stations, adequate to meet the requirements of Members
and of the World Weather Watch, constitute one of the most important obligations of
Members under Article 2 of the WMO Convention,

(2)

That the Fourteenth World Meteorological Congress welcomed the establishment of the
Regional Basic Climatological Network (RBCN) in all WMO Regions and the Antarctic and
urged Members to ensure that their operational observing stations compiled and
transmitted the CLIMAT messages according to existing regulations,
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Decides:
(1)

That the stations and the observational programmes listed in Annex I to the present
resolution constitute the RBSN in the Region;

(2)

That the stations listed in Annex II to the present resolution constitute the RBCN in the
Region;

Urges Members:
(1)

To secure, at the earliest date possible, full implementation of the network of RBSN and
RBCN stations and observational programmes set forth in Annexes I and II to the present
resolution;

(2)

To comply fully with the standard times of observation, the global and regional coding
procedures and data collection standards as laid down in the WMO Technical Regulations
(WMO-No. 49), the Manual on the Global Observing System (WMO-No. 544), the Manual
on Codes (WMO-No. 306) and the Manual on the Global Telecommunication System
(WMO-No. 386);

Authorizes the president of the Association to approve, at the request of the Members concerned
and in consultation with the Secretary-General, amendments to the list of RBSN and RBCN
stations in accordance with the procedures laid down in the Manual on the Global Observing
System (WMO-No. 544), Volume II – Regional Aspects, Region I (Africa).
_______
Note: This resolution replaces Resolutions 2 (XIV-RA I) and 3 (XIV-RA I), which are no longer in
force.

Annex I to Resolution 5 (XV-RA I)
LIST OF STATIONS COMPRISING THE REGIONAL BASIC
SYNOPTIC NETWORK IN REGION I

INDEX

STATION NAME

OBSERVATIONS

INDEX

STATION NAME

60445

SETIF

S

S

60457

MOSTAGANEM

S

ALGERIA

OBSERVATIONS

60351

JIJEL-ACHOUAT

60355

SKIKDA

S

60468

BATNA

S

60360

ANNABA

S

60475

TEBESSA

S

60390

DAR-EL-BEIDA

S

60490

ORAN-SENIA

S

60390

DAR-EL-BEIDA

RW

60507

MASCARA-GHRISS

S

60395

TIZI-OUZOU

S

60511

TIARET

S

60402

BEJAIA-AEROPORT

S

60518

BENI-SAF

S

60419

CONSTANTINE

S

60520

SIDI-BEL-ABBES

S

60421

OUM EL BOUAGHI

S

60525

BISKRA

S

60423

SOUK AHRAS

S

60531

TLEMCEN-ZENATA

S

60425

CHLEF

S

60535

DJELFA

S

60430

MILIANA

S

60536

SAIDA

S

60437

MEDEA

S

60540

EL-KHEITER

S

60444

BORDJ-BOU-ARRERIDJ

S

60549

MECHERIA

S
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INDEX

STATION NAME

OBSERVATIONS

EL-BAYADH

S

65335

SAVE

S

60555

TOUGGOURT

S

65338

BOHICON

S

60559

EL-OUED

S

65344

COTONOU

S

60560

AIN-SEFRA

S

BOTSWANA

60566

GHARDAIA

S

68024

GHANZI

S

60571

BECHAR

S

68026

SHAKAWE

S

60571

BECHAR

RW

68029

KASANE

S

60580

OUARGLA

S

68030

PANDAMATENGA

S

60581

HASSI-MESSAOUD

S

68032

MAUN

S

60590

EL-GOLEA

S

68032

MAUN

RW

60602

BENI-ABBES

S

68038

SUA-PAN

S

60607

TIMIMOUN

S

68040

LETLHAKANE

S

60611

IN-AMENAS

S

68040

LETLHAKANE

RW

60620

ADRAR

S

68054

FRANCISTOWN

S

60630

IN-SALAH

S

68070

SELEBI-PHIKWE

S

60630

IN-SALAH

RW

68148

MAHALAPYE

S

60640

ILLIZI

S

68226

TSHANE

S

60656

TINDOUF

S

68234

JWANENG

S

60656

TINDOUF

RW

60670

DJANET

S

68240

SERETSE KHAMA
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

S

60680

TAMANRASSET

S

68240

SERETSE KHAMA
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

RW

60680

TAMANRASSET

RW

68320

WERDA

S

60686

BORDJ-BADJI-MOKHTAR

S

68325

GOODHOPE

S

68328

TSABONG

S

TSABONG

RW

ANGOLA
66118

M'BANZA KONGO

S

68328

66130

N'ZETO (AMBRIZETE)

S

BOUVET ISLAND

66152

DUNDO

S

68992

66160

LUANDA

S

BURKINA FASO

66160

LUANDA

RW

65501

DORI

S

OUAHIGOUYA

S

OUAGADOUGOU

S
RW

66240

PORTO AMBOIM

S

65502

66260

SUMBE

S

65503

BOUVET ISLAND

S

66270

WAKU KUNGU (CELA)

S

65503

OUAGADOUGOU

66310

MONBACA (BENGUELA)

S

65505

DEDOUGOU

S

66318

HUAMBO(NOVA LISBOA)

S

65507

FADA N'GOURMA

S

66390

LUBANGO(SA DA BANDEIRA)

S

65510

BOBO-DIOULASSO

S

BOROMO

S

66390

LUBANGO(SA DA BANDEIRA)

RW

65516

66410

MENONGUE (SERPA PINTO)

S

65518

PO

S

66422

MOCAMEDES

S

65522

GAOUA

S

66447

MAVINGA

S

BURUNDI

66460

PEREIRA DE ECA

S

64390

BUJUMBURA

S

CAMEROON

ASCENSION ISLAND
61902

WIDE AWAKE FIELD
(ASCENSION IS.)

S

61902

WIDE AWAKE FIELD
(ASCENSION IS.)

RW

BENIN

64851

MAROUA-SALAK

S

64860

GAROUA

S

64870

NGAOUNDERE

S
RW

64870

NGAOUNDERE

65306

KANDI

S

64880

BANYO

S

65319

NATITINGOU

S

64890

MAMFE

S

65330

PARAKOU

S

64893

KOUNDJA

S
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INDEX

STATION NAME

64900

YOKO

64910
64910
64930

S

64758

MONGO

DOUALA OBS.

S

COMOROS

DOUALA R.S.

RW

67002

HAHAYA INT. AIRPORT

S

BERTOUA

S

67005

PAMANDZI (MAYOTTE)

S

64950

YAOUNDE

S

CONGO

64961

LOMIE

S

64400

POINTE-NOIRE

S

64971

KRIBI

S

64400

POINTE-NOIRE

R

64401

DOLISIE

S

64450

BRAZZAVILLE /MAYA-MAYA

S

64453

DJAMBALA

S

64456

MAKOUA

S

OUESSO

S

CANARY ISLANDS (SPAIN)
S

OBSERVATIONS

S

60005

LA PALMA/AEROPUERTO

60018

TENERIFE/GUIMAR

60025

TENERIFE SUR

60030

LAS PALMAS DE GRAN
CANARIA/GANDO

S

64458

60040

LANZAROTE/AEROPUERTO

S

64458

OUESSO

R

CAPE VERDE

64459

IMPFONDO

S

08583

MINDELO

S

64460

SOUANKE

S

08589

PRAIA

S

CÔTE D'IVOIRE

08594

SAL

S

65528

ODIENNE

S

08594

SAL

RW

65536

KORHOGO

S

RW
S

CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC

65545

BONDOUKOU

S

64600

BERBERATI

S

65548

MAN

S

64601

BOUAR

S

65555

BOUAKE

S

64605

BOSSEMBELE

S

65557

GAGNOA

S

DALOA

S

DIMBOKRO

S

64610

BOSSANGOA

S

65560

64650

BANGUI

S

65562

64650

BANGUI

RW

65563

YAMOUSSOUKRO

S

ABIDJAN

S

64654

N'DELE

S

65578

64655

BRIA

S

65578

ABIDJAN

RW

64656

BANGASSOU

S

65585

ADIAKE

S

TABOU

S

64658

BIRAO

S

65592

64659

OBO

S

65594

SAN PEDRO

S

64660

BAMBARI

S

65599

SASSANDRA

S

64661

YALINGA

S

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO

64665

MOBAYE

S

64005

MBANDAKA

S

64006

GEMENA

S

64008

BASANKUSU

S

CEUTA AND MELILLA (SPAIN)
60338

MELILLA

S

64018

BASOKO

S

NDJAMENA

S

64040

KISANGANI

S

64700

NDJAMENA

RW

64040

KISANGANI

RW

64701

MAO

S

64062

ISRO

S

64705

BOUSSO

S

64076

BUNIA

S

64706

MOUNDOU

S

64108

BANDUNDU

S

64709

PALA

S

64115

INONGO

S

64750

SARH

S

64126

BOENDE

S

64751

ATI

S

64146

LODJA

S

64753

FAYA

S

64155

KINDU

S

64753

FAYA

RW

64180

BUKAVU

S

64754

AM-TIMAN

S

64184

GOMA

S

64756

ABECHE

S

64206

INGA

S

CHAD
64700
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INDEX

STATION NAME

OBSERVATIONS

S

62432

DAKHLA

S

KINSHASA/N'DJILI

S

62435

KHARGA

S

KINSHASA/N'DJILI

RW

62440

ISMAILIA

S

64211

KINSHASA/N'DOLO

S

62452

NEKHEL

S

64220

KINSHASA-BINZA

S

62455

RAS SEDR

S

64222

KIKWIT

S

62458

ABURDEES

S

64228

TSHIKAPA

S

62459

EL TOR

S

64235

KANANGA

S

62463

HURGUADA

S

64235

KANANGA

RW

62465

KOSSEIR

S

64247

MBUJI-MAYI

S

62476

SHLATIN

S

64276

KONGOLO

S

EQUATORIAL GUINEA

64282

MANONO

S

64810

MALABO

S

64285

KALEMIE

S

64820

BATA (RIO MUNI)

S

64315

KAMINA/BASE

S

ERITREA

64328

KOLWEZI

S

63021

ASMARA

S

64360

LUBUMBASHI-LUANO

S

63021

ASMARA

RW

63043

ASSAB

DIEGO GARCIA
61967

DIEGO GARCIA

S

61967

DIEGO GARCIA

RW

DJIBOUTI
63125

DJIBOUTI

S

EGYPT

S

ETHIOPIA
63330

MAKALE

S

63331

GONDAR

S

63332

BAHAR DAR

S

63333

COMBOLCHA

S

62305

SALLUM PLATEAU

S

63334

DEBREMARCOS

S

62306

MERSA MATRUH

S

63340

LEKEMTE

S

62306

MERSA MATRUH

RW

63402

JIMMA

S

62309

DABAA

S

63403

GORE

S

62318

ALEXANDRIA/NOUZHA

S

63450

ADDIS ABABA-BOLE

S

62325

BALTIM

S

63450

ADDIS ABABA-BOLE

RW

62332

PORT SAID/EL GAMIL

S

63453

METEHARA

S

62337

EL ARISH

S

63460

AWASSA

S

62337

EL ARISH

RW

63471

DIREDAWA

S

62357

WADI EL NATROON

S

63474

ROBE/BALE

S

62366

CAIRO AIRPORT

S

63478

GODE

S

62378

HELWAN

S

63500

ARBA MINCH

S

62378

HELWAN

RW

63533

NEGHELLE

S

62387

MINYA

S

63533

NEGHELLE

R

62393

ASYUT

S

GABON

62403

SOUTH OF VALLEY
UNIVERSITY

S

64500

LIBREVILLE

S

SOUTH OF VALLEY
UNIVERSITY

64501

PORT GENTIL

S

62403

RW

64507

TCHIBANGA

S

62405

LUXOR

S

64510

BITAM

S

62414

ASSWAN

S

64512

OYEM

S

62414

ASSWAN

RW

64551

LAMBARENE

S

62417

SIWA

S

64556

MAKOKOU

S

62419

ABU SIMBEL

S

64570

MVENGUE

S

62420

BAHARIA

S

GAMBIA

62423

FARAFRA

S

61701

BANJUL/YUNDUM

S

62423

FARAFRA

RW

61731

BASSE

S
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INDEX

STATION NAME

63741

NAIROBI/DAGORETTI

S

S

63741

NAIROBI/DAGORETTI

RW

LAMU

S
S

GHANA
65401

NAVRONGO

OBSERVATIONS

65404

MOUILA

S

63772

65416

BOLE

S

63793

VOI

65418

TAMALE

S

63799

MALINDI

S

63820

MOMBASA

S

65418

TAMALE

RW

65432

WENCHI

S

LA REUNION (FRANCE)

65437

KETE-KRACHI

S

61980

SAINT-DENIS/GILLOT

S

65442

KUMASI

S

LESOTHO

65445

SEFWI BEKWAI

S

68452

65453

HO

S

68454

MASERU-MIA

S

QACHA'S NEK

S

ROBERTS FIELD

S

65457

AKIM ODA

S

68456

65467

TAKORADI

S

LIBERIA

65472

ACCRA

S

65660

65472

ACCRA

65475

ADA

RW

MOKHOTLONG

S

LIBYAN ARAB JAMAHIRIYA
62002

NALUT

S

GUINEA

62007

ZUARA

S

61802

KOUNDARA

S

62008

S

61809

LABE

S

62010

YEFREN
TRIPOLI INTERNATIONAL
AIRPORT

61811

SIGUIRI

S

62010

SWANI

61816

BOKE

S

62012

EL KHOMS

S

61818

KINDIA

S

62014

BENWLID

S

61820

MAMOU

S

62016

MISURATA

S

61829

KANKAN

S

62018

ABU NJAYM

S

61831

CONAKRY/GBESSIA

RW

62019

SIRTE

S

61832

CONAKRY/GBESSIA

S

62053

BENINA

S

61833

FARANAH/BADALA

S

62053

BENINA

RW

61834

KISSIDOUGOU

S

62054

AL-MARJ

S

61847

MACENTA

S

62055

AGEDABIA

S

61849

N'ZEREKORE

S

62056

SHAHAT

S

62059

DERNA

S

62062

TOBRUK

S

62103

GHADAMES

S

62103

GHADAMES

RW

62120

GARIAT EL-SHARGHIA

S

62121

EL HAMADA

S

62124

SEBHA

S

62124

SEBHA

RW

62131

HON

S

62161

JALO

S

62176

GIARABUB

S

62200

OBARI

S

S

GUINEA-BISSAU
61766

BISSAU (AEROPORTO INT.
OSVALDO VIEIRA)

S

61769

BOLAMA

S

61781

BAFATA

S

KENYA

S
RW

63612

LODWAR

S

63619

MOYALE

S

63624

MANDERA

S

63641

MARSABIT

S

63661

KITALE

S

63671

S

63688

WAJIR
ELDORET INTERNATIONAL
AIRPORT

S

62212

GHAT

S

63695

MERU

S

62259

TAZERBO

S

63708

KISUMU

S

62271

KUFRA

S

63714

NAKURU

S

MADAGASCAR

63723

GARISSA

S

67009

ANTSIRANANA

S

63740

NAIROBI/KENYATTA AIRPORT

S

67012

FASCENE (NOSSI-BE)

S
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STATION NAME

VOHEMAR

S

61272

SEGOU

S

67019

ANALALAVA

S

61277

SAN

S

67020

ANTSOHIHY

S

61291

BAMAKO/SENOU

S

67023

SAMBAVA

S

61291

BAMAKO/SENOU

RW

67025

ANTALAHA

S

61293

KOUTIALA

S

67027

MAHAJANGA

S

61296

BOUGOUNI

S

67037

BESALAMPY

S

61297

SIKASSO

S

67045

MAEVATANANA

S

MAURITANIA

67067

AMBOHITSILAOZANA

S

61401

BIR MOGHREIN

S

67072

SAINTE-MARIE

S

61404

ZOUERATE

S

67073

MAINTIRANO

S

61415

NOUADHIBOU

S

67083

IVATO

S

61415

NOUADHIBOU

RW

67083

IVATO

RW

61421

ATAR

67085

ANTANANARIVO

S

61437

AKJOUJT

S

67095

TOAMASINA

S

61442

NOUAKCHOTT

S

67107

ANTSIRABE

S

61450

TIDJIKJA

S

67113

MAHANORO

S

61461

BOUTILIMIT

S

67117

MORONDAVA

S

61489

ROSSO

S

67131

MOROMBE

S

61492

KAEDI

S

67137

FIANARANTSOA

S

61497

NEMA

S

67143

MANANJARY

S

61498

KIFFA

S

67152

RANOHIRA

S

61499

AIOUN EL ATROUSS

S

67157

FARAFANGANA

S

MAURITIUS

67161

TOLIARA

S

61974

AGALEGA

S

67197

TAOLAGNARO

S

61986

ST BRANDON (ST RAPHAEL)

S

67197

TAOLAGNARO

RW

61988

POINT CANON (RODRIGUES)

S

61989

PLAINE CORAIL (RODRIGUES)

S

MADEIRA (PORTUGAL)

OBSERVATIONS

S

08521

FUNCHAL/S.CATARINA

S

61990

PLAISANCE (MAURITIUS)

S

08522

FUNCHAL

S

61995

VACOAS (MAURITIUS)

S

08522

FUNCHAL

RW

61995

VACOAS (MAURITIUS)

RW

08524

PORTO SANTO

S

60033

LAAYOUNE

S

67586

LILONGWE INT'L AIRPORT

S

60060

SIDI IFNI

S

67586

LILONGWE INT'L AIRPORT

RW

60096

DAKHLA

S

67693

CHILEKA

S

60100

TANGER-PORT

S

60101

TANGER (AERODROME)

S

61202

TESSALIT

S

60105

LARACHE

S

61214

KIDAL

S

60106

CHEFCHAOUEN

S

61223

TOMBOUCTOU

S

60107

AL HOCEIMA

S

61223

TOMBOUCTOU

RW

60115

OUJDA

S

61226

GAO

S

60120

KENITRA

S

MALAWI

MALI

MOROCCO

61230

NIORO DU SAHEL

S

60127

TAZA

S

61233

NARA

S

60128

TAOURIRT

S

61240

HOMBORI

S

60135

RABAT-SALE

S

61250

MENAKA

S

60136

SIDI SLIMANE

S

61257

KAYES

S

60141

FES-SAIS

S

61265

MOPTI

S

60146

MOHAMMEDIA

S

61270

KITA

S

60150

MEKNES

S
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OBSERVATIONS

INDEX

STATION NAME

60155

CASABLANCA

S

67297

BEIRA

S

60155

CASABLANCA

RW

67297

BEIRA

RW

60156

NOUASSEUR

S

67301

ESPUNGABERA

S

60160

IFRANE

S

67309

DINDIZA

S

60165

EL JADIDA

S

67315

VILANCULOS

S

60177

SETTAT

S

67323

INHAMBANE

S

60178

KHOURIBGA

S

67327

PANDA

S

60185

SAFI

S

67331

MAPULANGUENE

S

60190

KASBA-TADLA

S

67335

XAI XAI

S

60191

BENI-MELLAL

S

67341

MAPUTO/MAVALANE

S

60195

MIDELT

S

67341

MAPUTO/MAVALANE

RW

60200

BOUARFA

S

67346

CHANGALANE

S

60210

ERRACHIDIA

S

NAMIBIA

60220

ESSAOUIRA

S

68010

OKAUKUEJO

S

60223

TAKERKOUSTE

S

68014

GROOTFONTEIN

S

60230

MARRAKECH

S

68016

MOWE BAY

S

60237

OUKAIMDEN

S

68018

RUNDU

S

60250

AGADIR INEZGANNE

S

68098

WALVIS BAY AIRPORT

S

60252

AGADIR AL MASSIRA

S

68102

SITRUSDAL

S

60252

AGADIR AL MASSIRA

RW

68104

WALVIS BAY (PELICAN POINT)

S

60253

TAROUDANT

S

68106

GOBABEB

S

60265

OUARZAZATE

S

68110

WINDHOEK

S

60270

TIZNIT

S

68110

WINDHOEK

RW

60280

GUELMIM

S

68112

HOSEA KUTAKO INT'L APT

S

60285

TAN-TAN

S

68114

OMARURU

S

60318

TETOUAN

S

68116

GOBABIS

S

60335

SMARA

S

68212

HARDAP

S

60340

NADOR-AROUI

S

68300

LUDERITZ (DIAZ POINT)

S

68312

KEETMANSHOOP

S

S

MOZAMBIQUE

OBSERVATIONS

67205

MOCIMBOA DA PRAIA

S

NIGER

67206

MUEDA

S

61017

BILMA

67215

PEMBA

S

61024

AGADEZ

S

67217

LICHINGA

S

61024

AGADEZ

RW

67221

MARRUPA

S

61036

TILLABERY

S

67223

MONTEPUEZ

S

61043

TAHOUA

S

67225

FURANCUNGO

S

61045

GOURE

S

67229

ULONGUE

S

61049

N'GUIGMI

S

67231

CUAMBA

S

61052

NIAMEY-AERO

S
RW

67237

NAMPULA

S

61052

NIAMEY-AERO

67241

LUMBO

S

61053

DOSSO

S

67243

ZUMBO

S

61075

BIRNI-N'KONNI

S

67250

SONGO

S

61080

MARADI

S

67261

TETE

S

61085

DIFFA

S

67271

MOCUBA

S

61090

ZINDER

S

67273

ANGOCHE

S

61096

MAINE-SOROA

S

67280

CAIA

S

61099

GAYA

S

67283

QUELIMANE

S

NIGERIA

67291

CATANDICA

S

65001

YELWA

S

RESOLUTIONS

INDEX

STATION NAME

65010
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OBSERVATIONS

INDEX

STATION NAME

SOKOTO

S

61934

PRINCIPE

65015

GUSAU

S

SENEGAL

65019

KADUNA

S

61600

SAINT-LOUIS

S

65028

KATSINA

S

61612

PODOR

S

65030

ZARIA

S

61627

LINGUERE

S

65046

KANO

S

61630

MATAM

S

65046

KANO

RW

61641

DAKAR/YOFF

S

65055

BAUCHI

S

61641

DAKAR/YOFF

RW

65064

NGURU

S

61666

DIOURBEL

S

65073

POTISKUM

S

61679

KAOLACK

S

65082

MAIDUGURI

S

61687

TAMBACOUNDA

S

65123

MINNA

S

61687

TAMBACOUNDA

RW

65123

MINNA

RW

61695

ZIGUINCHOR

65125

ABUJA

S

61697

CAP-SKIRRING

S

65125

ABUJA

RW

61698

KOLDA

S

65134

JOS

S

61699

KEDOUGOU

S

65145

IBI

S

65167

YOLA

S

65201

LAGOS/IKEJA

S

SEYCHELLES
SEYCHELLES INTERNATIONAL
AIRPORT
63980

S

65202

LAGOS/OSHODI

63981

PRASLIN

S

65208

IBADAN

S

63995

ALDABRA

S

65215

OSHOGBO

S

65229

BENIN CITY

S

65243

LOKOJA

S

65250

PORT HARCOURT

S

65257

ENUGU

S

65264

CALABAR

S

65271

MAKURDI

S

RW

OCEAN ISLANDS (FRENCH) BETWEEN 0° and 30°S
61968

ILES GLORIEUSES

S

61970

ILE JUAN DE NOVA

S

61972

ILE EUROPA
S
SERGE-FROLOW (ILE
61976
TROMELIN)
S
SERGE-FROLOW (ILE
61976
TROMELIN)
RW
OCEAN ISLANDS
(FRENCH SOUTHERN AND ANTARCTIC LANDS)
MARTIN DE VIVIES (ILE
AMSTERDAM)
S
61996
MARTIN DE VIVIES (ILE
AMSTERDAM)
RW
61996
61997
61998
61998

ALFRED FAURE (ILES CROZET)
PORT-AUX-FRANCAIS (ILES
KERGUELEN)
PORT-AUX-FRANCAIS (ILES
KERGUELEN)

S
S
RW

RWANDA

OBSERVATIONS

S

S

SIERRA LEONE
61856

LUNGI

S

SOMALIA
63150

BORAMA

S

63160

BERBERA

S

63170

HARGEISA

S

63175

BURAO

S

63180

ERIGAVO

S

63200

ALULA

S

63210

BOSASO

S

63225

GARDO

S

63230

GALCAYO

S

63240

BELET UEN

S

63247

ISCIA BAIDOA

S

63250

BARDERA

S

63260

MOGADISCIO

S

63260

MOGADISCIO

RW

63270

CHISIMAIO

S

SOUTH AFRICA
68155

LEPHALALE

S

68174

POLOKWANE

S

68174

POLOKWANE

R

68181

TSHIPISE

S

64380

KAMEMBE

S

68183

THOHOYANDOU

S

64381

GISENYI

S

68242

MMABATHO

S

64387

KIGALI

S

68253

THABAZIMBI

S

68255

RUSTENBURG

S

68262

PRETORIA

S

SAO TOME AND PRINCIPE
61931

S. TOME

S
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STATION NAME

OBSERVATIONS

INDEX

STATION NAME

68263

OBSERVATIONS

PRETORIA (IRENE)

R

68651

ELLIOT

68267

ERMELO

S

68668

UMTATA

S

68273

WITBANK

S

68674

PORT ST JOHNS

S

68289

NELSPRUIT

S

68712

CAPE COLUMBINE

S

68296

SKUKUZA

S

68715

MALMESBURY

S

68322

TWEE RIVIEREN

S

68717

PORTERVILLE

S

68331

KATHU

S

68723

LAINGSBURG

S

68335

TAUNG

S

68727

BEAUFORT WEST

S

68341

LICHTENBURG

S

68737

GRAAFF-REINET

S

68342

OTTOSDAL

S

68752

BISHO

S

S

68343

BLOEMHOF

S

68814

DASSEN ISLAND

S

68345

WELKOM

S

68816

CAPE TOWN INTNL. AIRPORT

S

68350

POTCHEFSTROOM

S

68817

CAPE TOWN - PORTNET

S

68353

S

68821

WORCESTER

S

68368

VEREENIGING
JOHANNESBURG INTNL.
AIRPORT

S

68828

GEORGE AIRPORT

S

68370

BETHAL

S

68842

PORT ELIZABETH

S

68377

NEWCASTLE

S

68843

PORT ALFRED ARPORT

S

68387

VRYHEID

S

68849

GRAHAMSTOWN

S

68403

ALEXANDER BAY

S

68858

EAST LONDON

S

68411

VIOOLSDRIF

S

68906

GOUGH ISLAND

S

68424

UPINGTON

S

68916

CAPE POINT

S

68438

KIMBERLEY

S

68918

HERMANUS

S

68442

BLOEMFONTEIN AIRPORT

S

68921

STRUISBAAI

S

68449

FICKSBURG

S

68925

ELGIN EXP FARM

S

68461

BETHLEHEM

S

68935

KNYSNA

S

68479

LADYSMITH

S

68994

MARION ISLAND

S

68481

PONGOLA

S

68487

GREYTOWN

S

61901

ST HELENA IS.

S

68491

CHARTERS CREEK

S

61901

ST HELENA IS.

RW

ST HELENA ISLAND

68497

MTUNZINI

S

SUDAN

68512

SPRINGBOK

S

62600

WADI HALFA

S

68513

KOINGNAAS

S

62640

ABU HAMED

S

68523

BRANDVLEI

S

62641

PORT SUDAN

S

68524

VANWYKSVLEI

S

62650

DONGOLA

S

68527

PRIESKA

S

62660

KARIMA

S

68538

DE AAR

R

62680

ATBARA

S

68546

ALIWAL NORTH

S

62700

SHENDI

S

68575

IXOPO

S

62721

KHARTOUM

S

68580

CEDARA

S

62721

KHARTOUM

RW

68581

PIETERMARITZBURG

S

62730

KASSALA

S

68583

MOUNT EDGECOMBE

S

62733

HALFA ELGEGIDA

S

68587

PORT EDWARD

S

62750

ED DUEIM

S

68588

DURBAN INTNL. AIRPORT

S

62751

WAD MEDANI

S

68589

GIANTS CASTLE

S

62752

GEDAREF

S

68591

MARGATE

S

62760

EL FASHER

S

68618

CALVINIA

S

62760

EL FASHER

RW

SENNAR

S

GENINA

S

68624

FRASERBURG

S

62762

68647

QUEENSTOWN

S

62770

RESOLUTIONS

INDEX

STATION NAME

62771
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OBSERVATIONS

INDEX

STATION NAME

OBSERVATIONS

EL OBEID

S

60770

MEDENINE

S

62772

KOSTI

S

60775

REMADA

S

62774

UMMBANEIN

S

60780

EL BORMA

S

62781

EN NAHUD

S

UGANDA

62790

NYALA

S

63602

ARUA

S

62795

ABU NA'AMA

S

63630

GULU

S

62801

RENK

S

63654

MASINDI

S

62803

RASHAD

S

63658

SOROTI

S

62805

DAMAZINE

S

63674

KASESE

S

62809

BABANUSA

S

63682

JINJA

S

62810

KADOGLLI

S

63684

TORORO

S

62840

MALKAL

S

63702

MBARARA

S

62880

WAU

S

63705

ENTEBBE AIRPORT

S

62941

JUBA

S

63726

KABALE

S

SWAZILAND
68396

UNITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA

MANZINI/MATSAPA AIRPORT

S

63729

BUKOBA

S

65352

MANGO

S

63733

MUSOMA

S

63756

MWANZA

S

65355

NIAMTOUGOU

S

63791

KILIMANJARO AIRPORT

S

65361
65376

SOKODE

S

63801

KIGOMA

S

ATAKPAME

S

63801

KIGOMA

RW

65387

LOME

S

63810

SINGIDA

S

63832

TABORA AIRPORT

S

60710

TABARKA

S

63844

TANGA

S

60714

BIZERTE

S

63862

DODOMA

S

60715

TUNIS-CARTHAGE

S

63866

MOROGORO

S

60715

TUNIS-CARTHAGE

RW

63887

IRINGA

S

60720

KELIBIA

S

63894

DAR ES SALAAM AIRPORT

S

60723

BEJA

S

63894

DAR ES SALAAM AIRPORT

RW

TOGO

TUNISIA

60725

JENDOUBA

S

63932

MBEYA

S

60728

NABEUL

S

63940

KILWA

S

60729

ZAGHOUAN

S

63962

SONGEA

S

60731

ENFIDHA

S

63971

MTWARA

S

60732

LE KEF

S

63971

MTWARA

RW

60734

SILIANA

S

WESTERN SAHARA

60735

KAIROUAN

S

60033

EL AAYOUNE

S

60738

THALA

S

60096

DAKHLA

S

60739

KASSERINE

S

ZAMBIA

60740

MONASTIR-SKANES

S

67403

KAWAMBWA

S

60742

MAHDIA

S

67413

MBALA

S

60745

GAFSA

S

67441

MWINILUNGA

S

60748

SIDI BOUZID

S

67461

MANSA

S

60750

SFAX EL-MAOU

S

67475

KASAMA

S

60760

TOZEUR

S

67476

MISAMFU

S

60760

TOZEUR

RW

67477

MPIKA

S

60764

KEBILI

S

67481

ISOKA

S

60765

GABES

S

67541

KASEMPA

S

60769

DJERBA MELLITA

S

67551

SOLWEZI

S
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INDEX

STATION NAME

OBSERVATIONS

INDEX

STATION NAME

OBSERVATIONS

67561

NDOLA

S

ZIMBABWE

67563

KAFIRONDA

S

67761

KARIBA

S

67571

SERENJE

S

67765

KAROI

S

67580

MSEKERA

S

67774

HARARE (BELVEDERE)

67581

CHIPATA

S

67775

HARARE (KUTSAGA)

S

67583

LUNDAZI

S

67779

MOUNT DARWIN

S

67599

MFUWE

S

67843

VICTORIA FALLS

S

67625

KALABO

S

67853

HWANGE NATIONAL PARK

S

67633

MONGU

S

67861

GOKWE

S

67641

KAOMA

S

67867

GWERU

S

RW

67655

MUMBWA

S

67869

KADOMA

S

67659

KAFUE POLDER

S

67881

RUSAPE

S

67662

KABWE AGRIC

S

67964

BULAWAYO (GOETZ OBSY.)

S

67663

S

67964

BULAWAYO (GOETZ OBSY.)

RW

67665

KABWE
LUSAKA INTERNATIONAL
AIRPORT

67965

BULAWAYO AIRPORT

S

67666

LUSAKA CITY AIRPORT

67969

WEST NICHOLSON

S

67667

MOUNT MAKULU

S

67975

MASVINGO

S

67673

PETAUKE

S

67977

BUFFALO RANGE

S

67731

SENANGA

S

67983

CHIPINGE

S

67741

SESHEKE

S

67991

BEITBRIDGE

S

67743

LIVINGSTONE

S

67751

MAGOYE

S

67753

CHOMA

S

S
RW

LEGEND:
S = Surface observations
W = Radiowind observations
R = Radiosonde observations including radiowind observations

Note: An up-to-date list of Regional Basic Synoptic Network stations is available at
http://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/www/ois/rbsn-rbcn/rbsn-rbcn-home.htm

Annex II to Resolution 5 (XV-RA I)
LIST OF STATIONS COMPRISING THE REGIONAL BASIC
CLIMATOLOGICAL NETWORK IN REGION I

INDEX

STATION NAME

CLIMAT GSN GUAN

ALGERIA

INDEX

STATION NAME

60430

MILIANA

CLIMAT GSN GUAN

X

MEDEA

X

60351

JIJEL-ACHOUAT

X

60437

60355

SKIKDA

X

60444

BORDJ-BOU-ARRERIDJ

X

60360

ANNABA

X

60445

SETIF

X

60390

DAR-EL-BEIDA

X

60452

ARZEW

X

TIZI-OUZOU

60395

X

X

60457

MOSTAGANEM

X

60402

BEJAIA-AEROPORT

X

60468

BATNA

X

60403

GUELMA

X

60475

TEBESSA

X

60419

CONSTANTINE

X

60490

ORAN-SENIA

X

60421

OUM EL BOUAGHI

X

60506

MASCARA-MATEMORE

X

60423

SOUK AHRAS

X

60507

MASCARA-GHRISS

X

RESOLUTIONS

INDEX

STATION NAME

60511

TIARET

60514
60515
60517

CLIMAT GSN GUAN
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INDEX

STATION NAME

CLIMAT GSN GUAN

X

66460

PEREIRA DE ECA

KSAR CHELLALA

X

BOU-SAADA

X

GHAZAOUET

X

ASCENSION ISLAND
WIDE AWAKE FIELD
(ASCENSION IS.)
61902

60518

BENI-SAF

X

60520

SIDI-BEL-ABBES

X

60525

BISKRA

X

60531

TLEMCEN-ZENATA

X

60535

DJELFA

X

60536

SAIDA

X

60540

EL-KHEITER

X

60549

MECHERIA

X

60550

EL-BAYADH

X

60555

TOUGGOURT

X

60559

EL-OUED

X

60560

AIN-SEFRA

X

60566

GHARDAIA

X

60571

BECHAR

X

60580

OUARGLA

X

60581

HASSI-MESSAOUD

X

60590

EL-GOLEA

X

60602

BENI-ABBES

X

60607

TIMIMOUN

X

60611

IN-AMENAS

X

60620

ADRAR

X

BOUVET ISLAND

60630

IN-SALAH

X

68992

60640

ILLIZI

X

BURKINA FASO

60656

TINDOUF

X

65501

DORI

X

60670

DJANET

X

65502

OUAHIGOUYA

X

60680

TAMANRASSET

X

65503

OUAGADOUGOU

X

60690

IN-GUEZZAM

X

X

X

X

X

X

65306

KANDI

X

65319

NATITINGOU

X

65330

PARAKOU

X

65335

SAVE

X

65338

BOHICON

X

65344

COTONOU

X

68024

X

X

X

X

GHANZI

X

68026

SHAKAWE

X

68029

KASANE

X

68032

MAUN

X

68038

SUA-PAN

X

68040

LETLHAKANE

X

68054

FRANCISTOWN

X

68148

MAHALAPYE

X

68226

TSHANE

X

68234

X

68240

JWANENG
SERETSE KHAMA
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

X

68328

TSABONG

X

BOUVET ISLAND

65505

DEDOUGOU

X

65507

FADA N'GOURMA

X

65510

BOBO-DIOULASSO

X

M'BANZA KONGO

X

66130

N'ZETO (AMBRIZETE)

X

65516

BOROMO

X

66152

DUNDO

X

X

65518

PO

X

X

BURUNDI

66160

LUANDA

X

66210

X

64390

BUJUMBURA

X

66226

SUMBE
SAURIMO (HENRIQUE DE
CARVALHO)

X

64397

MUYINGA

X

66240

PORTO AMBOIM

X

CAMEROON
64851

MAROUA-SALAK

X

64860

GAROUA

X

X

64870

NGAOUNDERE

X

MONBACA (BENGUELA)

X

64880

BANYO

X

HUAMBO (NOVA LISBOA)

X

64890

MAMFE

X

X

64893

KOUNDJA

X

X

64900

YOKO

X

BETARE-OYA

X

DOUALA OBS.

X

SUMBE

X

WAKU KUNGU (CELA)

X

66285

LUENA (LUSO)

66310
66318
66390

LUBANGO (SA DA BANDEIRA)

X

66410

MENONGUE (SERPA PINTO)

X

X

66422

MOCAMEDES

X

X

64901

66447

MAVINGA

X

X

64910

X

X

66118

66270

X

BOTSWANA

ANGOLA

66260

X

BENIN

X

X

X

X

X
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INDEX

STATION NAME

64920

BAFIA

CLIMAT GSN GUAN

INDEX

X

COMOROS

64930

BERTOUA

X

67005

64950

YAOUNDE

X

CONGO

64960

ABONG-MBANG

X

64971

KRIBI

X

CANARY ISLANDS (SPAIN)
60001

STATION NAME

DZAOUDZI/PAMANZI (MAYOTTE)

X

64400

POINTE-NOIRE

X

64401

DOLISIE

X

64450

BRAZZAVILLE /MAYA-MAYA

X

64453

DJAMBALA

X

64456

MAKOUA

X

64458

OUESSO

X

64459

IMPFONDO

X

SOUANKE

X

HIERRO/AEROPUERTO

X

60005

LA PALMA/AEROPUERTO

X

60010

IZANA

X

60018

TENERIFE/GUIMAR

60020

SANTA CRUZ DE TENERIFE, CMZ

X

64460

60025

TENERIFE SUR
LAS PALMAS DE GRAN
CANARIA/GANDO

X

CÔTE D'IVOIRE

60030

X
X

X

60035

FUERTEVENTURA/AEROPUERTO

X

60040

LANZAROTE/AEROPUERTO

X

X

CAPE VERDE
08583

MINDELO

X

08589

PRAIA

X

08594

SAL

X

X

CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC
64600

BERBERATI

X

64601

BOUAR

X

CLIMAT GSN GUAN

65536

KORHOGO

X

65545

BONDOUKOU

X

65548

MAN

X

65555

BOUAKE

X

65557

GAGNOA

X

65560

DALOA

X

65562

DIMBOKRO

X

65563

YAMOUSSOUKRO

X

65578

ABIDJAN

X

65585

ADIAKE

X

65592

TABOU

X

65594

SAN PEDRO

X

65599

SASSANDRA

X

64605

BOSSEMBELE

X

64610

BOSSANGOA

X

64650

BANGUI

X

64654

N'DELE

X

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO

64655

BRIA

X

64005

MBANDAKA

X

64656

BANGASSOU

X

64006

GEMENA

X

64658

BIRAO

X

64008

BASANKUSU

X

BASOKO

X

64659

OBO

X

64018

64660

BAMBARI

X

64040

KISANGANI

X

64661

YALINGA

X

64062

ISRO

X

64665

MOBAYE

X

64076

BUNIA

X

64108

BANDUNDU

X

64115

INONGO

X

CEUTA AND MELILLA (SPAIN)
60338

MELILLA

X

X

CHAD

64126

BOENDE

X

64700

NDJAMENA

X

64146

LODJA

X

64701

MAO

X

64155

KINDU

X

64702

BOL-BERIM

X

64180

BUKAVU

X

64184

GOMA

X

64206

INGA

X

64207

MATADI

X

X

64705

BOUSSO

X

64706

MOUNDOU

X

64709

PALA

X

64750

SARH

X

64210

KINSHASA/N'DJILI

X

64751

ATI

X

X

64211

KINSHASA/N'DOLO

X

64753

FAYA

X

X

64220

KINSHASA-BINZA

X

64754

AM-TIMAN

X

X

64222

KIKWIT

X

TSHIKAPA

X

KANANGA

X

X

64756

ABECHE

X

64228

64758

MONGO

X

64235

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

RESOLUTIONS

INDEX

STATION NAME

CLIMAT GSN GUAN

64247

MBUJI-MAYI

64276

KONGOLO

X

64282

MANONO

X

64285

KALEMIE

X

X

X
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INDEX

STATION NAME

CLIMAT GSN GUAN

63500

ARBA MINCH

X

63533

NEGHELLE

X

64500

LIBREVILLE

X

64315

KAMINA/BASE

X

64501

PORT-GENTIL

X

64328

KOLWEZI

X

64503

MAYUMBA

X

64360

LUBUMBASHI-LUANO

X

64504

COCOBEACH

X

64507

TCHIBANGA

X

64510

BITAM

X

64550

MOUILA

X

64551

LAMBARENE

X

64552

MITZIC

X

64556

MAKOKOU

X

MOANDA

X

61701

BANJUL/YUNDUM

X

BASSE

X

65401

NAVRONGO

X

DIEGO GARCIA
61967

DIEGO GARCIA

X

DJIBOUTI
63125

DJIBOUTI

X

EGYPT
62306

MERSA MATRUH

X

X

62318

ALEXANDRIA/NOUZHA

X

64565

62337

EL ARISH

X

GAMBIA

62378

HELWAN

X

X

62387

MINYA

X

61731

62403

SOUTH OF VALLEY UNIVERSITY

X

GHANA

62414

ASSWAN

X

X

62417

SIWA

X

X

65404

MOUILA

X

62420

BAHRIA

X

X

65416

BOLE

X

62423

FARAFRA

X

65418

TAMALE

X

65432

WENCHI

X

65437

KETE-KRACHI

X

65439

SUNYANI

X

X

62435

KHARGA

X

62453

ELHASANA

X

62463

HURGUADA

X

62467

DAHAB

X

65442

KUMASI

X

62476

SHALATIN

X

65445

SEFWI BEKWAI

X

X

65453

HO

X

X

EQUATORIAL GUINEA
64810

MALABO

X

65457

AKIM ODA

X

64820

BATA (RIO MUNI)

X

65459

KOFORIDUA

X

65460

AKUSE

X

ERITREA
63021

ASMARA

X

63043

ASSAB

X

X

ETHIOPIA
63330

X

GABON

65467

TAKORADI

X

65469

SALTPOND

X

65472

ACCRA

X

ADA

X

MAKALE

X

65475

63331

GONDAR

X

GUINEA

63332

BAHIRDAR

X

61802

KOUNDARA

X

63333

COMBOLCHA

X

61809

LABE

X

63334

DEBREMARCOS

X

61811

SIGUIRI

X

63340

LEKEMTE

X

61816

BOKE

X

63402

JIMMA

X

61818

KINDIA

X

63403

GORE

X

X

61820

MAMOU

X

63450

ADDIS ABABA-BOLE

X

X

61829

KANKAN

X

63453

METEHARA

X

X

61832

CONAKRY/GBESSIA

X

X

63460

AWASSA

X

61833

FARANAH/BADALA

X

63471

DIREDAWA

X

61834

KISSIDOUGOU

X

63474

ROBE/BALE

X

61847

MACENTA

X

63478

GODE

X

61849

N'ZEREKORE

X

X

X
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INDEX

STATION NAME

CLIMAT GSN GUAN

GUINEA-BISSAU
BISSAU (AEROPORTO INT.
OSVALDO VIEIRA)

X

63612

LODWAR

X

63619

MOYALE

X

63624

MANDERA

X

63641

MARSABIT

X

63661

KITALE

X

61766
KENYA

X

X

X

63671

WAJIR

X

63686

ELDORET (KAPSOYA)

X

63695

MERU

X

63708

KISUMU

X

63714

NAKURU

X

63723

GARISSA

X

X

63740

NAIROBI/KENYATTA AIRPORT

X

X

63741

NAIROBI/DAGORETTI

X

63766

MAKINDU

X

63772

LAMU

X

63793

VOI

X

63799

MALINDI

X

63820

MOMBASA

X

LA REUNION (FRANCE)
61980

SAINT-DENIS/GILLOT

X

LESOTHO
68452

MOKHOTLONG

X

68454

MASERU-MIA

X

68456

QACHA'S NEK

X

ROBERTS FIELD

X

LIBERIA
65660

LIBYAN ARAB JAMAHIRIYA

STATION NAME

62124

SEBHA

CLIMAT GSN GUAN

X

X
X

62131

HON

X

62161

JALO

X

62176

GIARABUB

X

62200

OBARI

X

62212

GHAT

X

62259

TAZERBO

X

62271

KUFRA

X

X

X

X

MADAGASCAR

X

X

INDEX

67009

ANTSIRANANA

67012

FASCENE (NOSSI-BE)

X

67017

VOHEMAR

X

67019

ANALALAVA

X

67020

ANTSOHIHY

X

67023

SAMBAVA

X

67025

ANTALAHA

X

67027

MAHAJANGA

X

67037

BESALAMPY

X

67045

MAEVATANANA

X

67067

AMBOHITSILAOZANA

X

67072

SAINTE-MARIE

X

67073

MAINTIRANO

X

X

67083

IVATO

X

X

67085

ANTANANARIVO

X

67095

TOAMASINA

X

67107

ANTSIRABE

X

67113

MAHANORO

X

67117

MORONDAVA

X

67131

MOROMBE

X

67137

FIANARANTSOA

X

67143

MANANJARY

X

67152

RANOHIRA

X

67157

FARAFANGANA

X

67161

TOLIARA

X

X

67197

TAOLAGNARO

X

X

62002

NALUT

X

62007

ZUARA

X

62008

YEFREN

X

62010

TRIPOLI INTERNATIONAL
AIRPORT

X

62012

EL KHOMS

X

MADEIRA (PORTUGAL)

62014

BENWLID

X

08521

FUNCHAL/S.CATARINA

X

62016

MISURATA

X

08522

FUNCHAL

X

62018

ABU NJYAM

X

08524

PORTO SANTO

X

MALAWI
67489

MZUZU

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

62019

SIRTE

X

62053

BENINA

X

62054

AL-MARJ

X

67586

LILONGWE INT'L AIRPORT

X

CHILEKA

X

X

X

X

62055

AGEDABIA

X

67693

62056

SHAHAT

X

MALI

62059

DERNA

X

61202

TESSALIT

X

KIDAL

X

62062

TOBRUK

X

61214

62103

GHADAMES

X

61223

TOMBOUCTOU

X

62120

GARIAT EL-SHARGHIA

X

61226

GAO

X

X

X

RESOLUTIONS

INDEX

STATION NAME

61230

NIORO DU SAHEL

CLIMAT GSN GUAN

INDEX
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STATION NAME

X

MOZAMBIQUE

CLIMAT GSN GUAN

61233

NARA

X

67205

MOCIMBOA DA PRAIA

X

61235

YELIMANE

X

67215

PEMBA

X

61240

HOMBORI

X

67217

LICHINGA

X

61250

MENAKA

X

67221

MARRUPA

X

61257

KAYES

X

X

67223

MONTEPUEZ

X

61265

MOPTI

X

67231

CUAMBA

X

61270

KITA

X

67237

NAMPULA

X

61272

SEGOU

X

67243

ZUMBO

X

61277

SAN

X

67261

TETE

X

X

X

61291

BAMAKO/SENOU

X

67283

QUELIMANE

X

X

61293

KOUTIALA

X

67297

BEIRA

X

X

61296

BOUGOUNI

X

67315

VILANCULOS

X

61297

SIKASSO

X

X

MAURITANIA
61401

BIR MOGHREIN

X

X

67323

INHAMBANE

X

67335

XAI XAI

X

67341

MAPUTO/MAVALANE

X

61404

ZOUERATE

X

61415

NOUADHIBOU

X

X

68010

OKAUKUEJO

X

61421

ATAR

X

X

68014

GROOTFONTEIN

X

61437

AKJOUJT

X

68016

MOWE BAY

X

61442

NOUAKCHOTT

X

68018

RUNDU

X

61450

TIDJIKJA

X

68098

WALVIS BAY AIRPORT

X

61461

BOUTILIMIT

X

68102

SITRUSDAL

X

61489

ROSSO

X

68104

WALVIS BAY (PELICAN POINT)

X

61492

KAEDI

X

68106

GOBABEB

61497

NEMA

X

68110

WINDHOEK

X

61498

KIFFA

X

68112

HOSEA KUTAKO INT'L APT

X

61499

AIOUN EL ATROUSS

X

68114

OMARURU

X

68116

GOBABIS

X

NAMIBIA

X

X

MAURITIUS
61974

AGALEGA

X

HARDAP

X

LUDERITZ (DIAZ POINT)

X

68312

KEETMANSHOOP

X

X

61017

BILMA

X

X

61024

AGADEZ

X

X

61036

TILLABERY

X

61043

TAHOUA

X

61045

GOURE

X

61049

N'GUIGMI

X

61052

NIAMEY-AERO

X

X

61988

RODRIGUES (POINT CANON)

X

X

61990

PLAISANCE (MAURITIUS)

X

61995

VACOAS (MAURITIUS)

X

TANGER (AERODROME)

X
X

X

60115

OUJDA

X

60120

KENITRA

X

60135

RABAT-SALE

X

61075

BIRNI-N'KONNI

X

60150

MEKNES

X

61080

MARADI

X

60155

CASABLANCA

X

61090

ZINDER

X

60195

MIDELT

X

61091

MAGARIA

X

60220

ESSAOUIRA

X

61096

MAINE-SOROA

X

60230

MARRAKECH

X

61099

GAYA

X

YELWA

X

60265

OUARZAZATE

X

60318

TETUAN/SANIA RAMEL

X

X

NIGER

MOROCCO
60101

X

68300

X

X

X

68212

ST BRANDON (ST RAPHAEL)

PLAINE CORAIL (RODRIGUES)

X

X

61986

61989

X

X

X

X

NIGERIA
65001

X

X

X
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INDEX

STATION NAME

65010

SOKOTO

65015
65019

CLIMAT GSN GUAN

INDEX

STATION NAME

X

61687

TAMBACOUNDA

X

GUSAU

X

61695

ZIGUINCHOR

X

KADUNA

X

61697

CAP-SKIRRING

X

65028

KATSINA

X

61698

KOLDA

X

65030

ZARIA

X

61699

KEDOUGOU

X

65046

KANO

X

SEYCHELLES

65055

BAUCHI

X

65064

NGURU

X

65073

POTISKUM

X

65082

MAIDUGURI

X

65101

ILORIN

X

65123

MINNA

X

65125

ABUJA

X

61856

65134

JOS

X

SOMALIA

65145

IBI

X

65167

YOLA

X

65201

LAGOS/IKEJA

X

65208

IBADAN

X

65215

OSHOGBO

65229

SEYCHELLES INTERNATIONAL
AIRPORT

X

63981

PRASLIN

X

63985

SEYCHELLES INTER. AIRPORT
(RAWINSONDE STATION)

63995

ALDABRA

63980

X

CLIMAT GSN GUAN

X
X

LUNGI

X

63150

BORAMA

X

63160

BERBERA

X

63170

HARGEISA

X

63175

BURAO

X

X

63180

ERIGAVO

X

BENIN CITY

X

63200

ALULA

X

65243

LOKOJA

X

63210

BOSASO

X

65250

PORT HARCOURT

X

63225

GARDO

X

65257

ENUGU

X

63230

GALCAYO

X

65264

CALABAR

X

63240

BELET UEN

X

65271

MAKURDI

X

63247

ISCIA BAIDOA

X

OCEAN ISLANDS (FRENCH) BETWEEN 0° and 30°S

63250

BARDERA

X

61968

ILES GLORIEUSES

X

63260

MOGADISCIO

X

61970

ILE JUAN DE NOVA

X

63270

CHISIMAIO

X

61972

ILE EUROPA

X

X

X

61997

X

X

X

X

61998

ALFRED FAURE (ILES CROZET)
PORT-AUX-FRANCAIS (ILES
KERGUELEN)

KIGALI

X

X

X

SAO TOME AND PRINCIPE

68155

ELLISRAS

X

68174

PIETERSBURG

X

68176

MARA

X

68180

MESSINA-MACUVILLE

X

68183

THOHOYANDOU

X

68185

LYDENBURG

X

68188

TZANEEN-GRENSHOEK

X

68191

PHALABORWA

X

68242

MAFIKENG

X

61931

S. TOME

X

68253

THABAZIMBI

X

61934

PRINCIPE

X

68255

RUSTENBURG

X

68262

PRETORIA

X

68263

PRETORIA (IRENE)

X

68267

ERMELO

X

68273

WITBANK

X

68287

GRASKOP

X

68289

NELSPRUIT

X

SENEGAL
61600

SAINT-LOUIS

X

61612

PODOR

X

61627

LINGUERE

X

61630

MATAM

X

61641

DAKAR/YOFF

X

61666

DIOURBEL

X

68296

SKUKUZA

X

61679

KAOLACK

X

68322

TWEE RIVIEREN

X

X

X

X

SOUTH AFRICA
X

RWANDA
64387

X

SIERRA LEONE

X

61976
SERGE-FROLOW (ILE TROMELIN)
X
OCEAN ISLANDS
(FRENCH SOUTHERN AND ANTARCTIC LANDS)
MARTIN DE VIVIES (ILE
AMSTERDAM)
X
61996

X

X

X

X

X

RESOLUTIONS

INDEX

STATION NAME

68331

KATHU

68335
68341
68342

CLIMAT GSN GUAN
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INDEX

STATION NAME

X

68668

UMTATA

X

TAUNG

X

68674

PORT ST JOHNS

X

LICHTENBURG

X

68712

CAPE COLUMBINE

X

OTTOSDAL

X

68715

MALMESBURY

X

68343

BLOEMHOF

X

68717

PORTERVILLE

X

68345

WELKOM

X

68723

LAINGSBURG

X

68350

POTCHEFSTROOM

X

68727

BEAUFORT WEST

X

68353

X

68737

GRAAFF-REINET

X

68368

VEREENIGING
JOHANNESBURG INTNL.
AIRPORT

X

68747

FORT BEAUFORT

X

68370

BETHAL

X

68752

BISHO

X

68372

STANDERTON

X

68814

DASSEN ISLAND

X

68377

NEWCASTLE

X

68387

VRYHEID

X

68403

ALEXANDER BAY

X

68411

VIOOLSDRIF

X

68424

UPINGTON

X

X

68438

KIMBERLEY

X

X

68442

BLOEMFONTEIN AIRPORT

X

X

68449

FICKSBURG

X

68461

BETHLEHEM

X

68479

LADYSMITH

X

68481

PONGOLA

X

68487

GREYTOWN

X

68491

CHARTERS CREEK

X

X

68816

CAPE TOWN INTNL. AIRPORT

X

68817

CAPE TOWN - PORTNET

X

68821

WORCESTER

X

68828

GEORGE AIRPORT

X

X

68842

PORT ELIZABETH

X

X

68843

PORT ALFRED ARPORT

X

68849

GRAHAMSTOWN

X

68858

EAST LONDON

X

X

68906

GOUGH ISLAND

X

X

X

68916

CAPE POINT

X

68918

HERMANUS

X

68921

STRUISBAAI

X

68925

ELGIN EXP FARM

X

68935

KNYSNA

X

68994

MARION ISLAND

X

X

X

X

X

X

68497

MTUNZINI

X

68512

SPRINGBOK

X

68513

KOINGNAAS

X

ST HELENA ISLANDS

68523

BRANDVLEI

X

61901

68524

VANWYKSVLEI

X

SUDAN

X

CLIMAT GSN GUAN

ST HELENA IS.

X

62600

WADI HALFA

X

X

62640

ABU HAMED

X

X

X

62641

PORT SUDAN

X

X

SHALEBURN

X

62650

DONGOLA

X

X

IXOPO

X

62660

KARIMA

X

CEDARA

X

62680

ATBARA

X

PIETERMARITZBURG

X

62721

KHARTOUM

X

KASSALA

X

68527

PRIESKA

X

68538

DE AAR

X

68546

ALIWAL NORTH

68572
68575
68580
68581

X

68583

MOUNT EDGECOMBE

X

62730

68587

PORT EDWARD

X

62733

HALFA ELGEGIDA

X

68588

DURBAN INTNL. AIRPORT

X

62750

ED DUEIM

X

WAD MEDANI

X

X

X

68589

GIANTS CASTLE

X

62751

68591

MARGATE

X

62752

GEDAREF

X

68592

KING SHAKA INT’L AIRPORT

62760

EL FASHER

X

X

62762

SENNAR

X

X

62770

GENINA

X

X

X

68613

LAMBERTS BAY NORTIER

X

68618

CALVINIA

X

68624

FRASERBURG

X

62771

EL OBEID

X

68633

NOUPOORT

X

62772

AROMA (KOSTI)

X

68647

QUEENSTOWN

X

62781

EN NAHUD

X

68651

ELLIOT

X

62790

NYALA

X

X

X

X
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INDEX

STATION NAME

62795

ABU NA'AMA

62801
62803
62805

CLIMAT GSN GUAN

INDEX

STATION NAME

X

63705

ENTEBBE AIRPORT

RENK

X

UNITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA

RASHAD

X

63729

BUKOBA

X

DAMAZINE

X

63733

MUSOMA

X

62809

BABANUSA

X

63756

MWANZA

X

62810

KADOGLLI

X

63791

KILIMANJARO AIRPORT

X

62840

MALAKAL

X

X

63801

KIGOMA

X

62880

WAU

X

X

63810

SINGIDA

X

62941

JUBA

X

X

63832

TABORA AIRPORT

X

63844

TANGA

X

63862

DODOMA

X

63866

MOROGORO

X

63887

IRINGA

X

63894

DAR ES SALAAM AIRPORT

X

63932

MBEYA

X

63962

SONGEA

X

63971

MTWARA

X

SWAZILAND
68396

MANZINI/MATSAPA AIRPORT

X

65352

MANGO

X

65355

NIAMTOUGOU

X

65361

SOKODE

X

65376

ATAKPAME

X

65387

LOME

X

60710

TABARKA

X

60714

BIZERTE

X

60715

TUNIS-CARTHAGE

X

60720

KELIBIA

X

TOGO
X

TUNISIA

60723

BEJA

X

60725

JENDOUBA

X

60729

ZAGHONAN MAGRANE

X

60732

EL KEF

X

60734

SILIANA

X

60735

KAIROUAN

X

60738

THALA

X

60740

MONASTIR-SKANES

X

60742

MAHDIA

X

60745

GAFSA

X

60748

SIDI BOUZID

X

60750

SFAX EL-MAOU

X

60760

TOZEUR

X

60764

KEBILI

X

60765

GABES

X

60769

DJERBA MELLITA

X

60770

MEDENINE

X

60775

REMADA

X

UGANDA

CLIMAT GSN GUAN

X

X

X

X

X

WESTERN SAHARA
60096

DAKHLA

X

67403

KAWAMBWA

X

67413

MBALA

X

67441

MWINILUNGA

X

67461

MANSA

X

67475

KASAMA

X

67476

MISAMFU

X

ZAMBIA

X

X

67477

MPIKA

X

67531

ZAMBEZI

X

67541

KASEMPA

X

67551

SOLWEZI

X

67561

NDOLA

X

67563

KAFIRONDA

X

67581

CHIPATA

X

67583

LUNDAZI

X

67599

MFUWE

X

67633

MONGU

X

67641

KAOMA

X

67655

MUMBWA

X

67659

KAFUE POLDER

X

67662

KABWE AGRIC

X

67663

X
X

63602

ARUA

X

63630

GULU

X

67665

KABWE
LUSAKA INTERNATIONAL
AIRPORT

63654

MASINDI

X

67666

LUSAKA CITY AIRPORT

X

63658

SOROTI

X

67667

MOUNT MAKULU

X

63674

KASESE

X

67673

PETAUKE

X

63684

TORORO

X

67743

LIVINGSTONE

X

63702

MBARARA

X

67751

MAGOYE

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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67753

CHOMA

CLIMAT GSN GUAN

X

ZIMBABWE

INDEX
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STATION NAME

CLIMAT GSN GUAN

67869

KADOMA

X

67881

RUSAPE

X

67964

BULAWAYO (GOETZ OBSY.)

X

67965

BULAWAYO AIRPORT

X

67969

WEST NICHOLSON

X

67971

ZVISHAVANE

X

67975

MASVINGO

X

67977

BUFFALO RANGE

X

67761

KARIBA

X

67765

KAROI

X

67774

HARARE (BELVEDERE)

67775

HARARE (KUTSAGA)

X

67779

MOUNT DARWIN

X

67843

VICTORIA FALLS

X

67853

HWANGE NATIONAL PARK

X

67861

GOKWE

X

67983

CHIPINGE

X

67867

GWERU

X

67991

BEITBRIDGE

X

X
X

X

X

Note: An up-to-date list of Regional Basic Climatological Network stations is available at
http://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/www/ois/rbsn-rbcn/rbsn-rbcn-home.htm

Resolution 6 (XV-RA I)
AMENDMENTS TO THE MANUAL ON THE GLOBAL OBSERVING SYSTEM (WMO-No. 544),
VOLUME II – REGIONAL ASPECTS, REGION I (AFRICA)
REGIONAL ASSOCIATION I (AFRICA),
Noting the Manual on the Global Observing System (WMO-No. 544), Volume II – Regional
Aspects, Region I (Africa),
Considering that there is a need to regularly update the regional entry for the Manual on the
Global Observing System, Volume II, in response to evolving requirements,
Decides that the amended text of the Manual on the Global Observing System, Volume II –
Regional Aspects, Region I (Africa), as listed in the Annex to the present resolution, be adopted
with immediate effect;
Requests the Secretary-General:
(1)

To arrange for the inclusion of the amendment in the Manual on the Global Observing
System (WMO-No. 544), Volume II – Regional Aspects, Region I (Africa);

(2)

To bring this modification to the attention of Members of Regional Association I.

Annex to Resolution 6 (XV-RA I)
AMENDMENTS TO THE MANUAL ON THE GLOBAL OBSERVING SYSTEM (WMO-No. 544),
VOLUME II – REGIONAL ASPECTS, REGION I (AFRICA)
REPLACE the text of section 1 – Region I – Africa to read:
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1.1

Regional Basic Synoptic Network of surface and upper-air observing stations

1.1.1

Composition of the Regional Basic Synoptic Network (RBSN)

1.1.1.1
The RBSN of surface and upper-air observing stations is reviewed and revised at each
session of the Association. The list of stations constituting the current RBSN is given in the report
of the most recent session of the Association. Changes are announced in the monthly ‘Operational
Newsletter’ issued by the Secretariat (see paragraph 1.1.4 below).
1.1.1.2
Manned surface land stations included in the RBSN shall conform to the specifications
laid down for land stations in Volume I of this Manual.
1.1.2

Criteria for inclusion of stations in the RBSN

For the definition of criteria, two types of requirements are distinguished:
(a)

Target requirements (TRQs) refer to desired characteristics of network stations;

(b)

Minimum requirements (MRQs) refer to threshold characteristics which are decisive for
inclusion or exclusion of a station.

The inclusion of a station in the network implies a clear commitment of the Member concerned to
make fair efforts for (maintaining) compliance with the TRQs.

Parameters
(measured and recorded)

TRQ Surface

MRQ Surface

TRQ Upper-air

MRQ Upper-air

Pressure;

Pressure

Pressure /
geopotential;

Pressure /
geopotential;

Temperature;

Temperature;
Temperature;

Temperature;

Wind;

Wind;
(not for buoys)

Wind;

Wind;

Humidity

Humidity

Humidity;
Humidity.
(not for buoys)

Weather;
Visibility;
Cloud cover;
Cloud base.
Level
Observations at main
hours
Observations at main and
intermediate hours
(3 hourly)
Availability of data
TRQ = Target requirements

1.1.3

Surface
4

Surface
3

Up to 10 hPa
2 (at 00 and 12)

Up to 100 hPa
1 (at 12)

8

5

-

-

100%

50%

100%

50%

MRQ = Minimum requirements

Classification of station

1.1.3.1
Stations are classified according to their performance with reference to the above
requirements:
(a)

Those stations meeting all TRQs are classified as OK;

(b)

Those stations meeting all the MRQs are classified as IP (incomplete programme);
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(c)

Operational stations not meeting all MRQs are classified as BC (Below criteria);

(d)

Silent stations are classified as NO (not operating).

1.1.3.2

Spatial distribution for surface stations

(a)

As an ideal target over land areas the RBSN should have a spatial resolution of 150 km
for the surface and 250 km for upper-air stations;

(b)

As an optimal target over land areas the RBSN should have a spatial resolution of 250
km for the surface and 500 km for upper-air stations;

(c)

OK stations are acceptable if at a distance of at least 60 km from the nearest network
station.

1.1.3.3

Application of the criteria

The criteria are developed and revised periodically by each session of the Regional Association,
which takes place every four years. These criteria should ensure a network with an optimum
composition regarding the observing programme, reliability of reception and spacing of stations. In
particular, the criteria should allow for the inclusion of stations with reduced observing programmes
in data-sparse areas.
1.1.4

Arrangements and procedures for updating and amending the RBSN

Certain minor changes in the RBSN of surface and upper-air synoptic stations which do not affect
the data requirements of the Region as a whole are inevitable. To provide a simple and rapid
means of effecting changes by the Members concerned, the following procedure shall be followed:
(a)

Regional Association I authorizes the president of the Association to approve, at the
request of the Member concerned and in consultation with the Secretary-General, minor
changes to the RBSN without formal consultation with the Members of the Association,
it being understood that any change of substance, i.e., one adversely affecting the
density of the network or proposing a significant change in observational hours, would
still require the formal agreement of Members through the adoption of a resolution by
postal ballot;

(b)

The Secretary-General shall notify all Members of WMO through the Operational
Newsletter or by circular letter of changes agreed with the president of the Association;

(c)

Each Member of the Association is encouraged to nominate a national focal point (NFP)
for WMO on operational matters related to the RBSN. The nominated NFP should
coordinate information with the Secretariat with a view to timely updating information
regarding the RBSN.

1.2

Regional Basic Climatological Network of surface and upper-air observing
stations

1.2.1

Composition of the Regional Basic Climatological Network (RBCN)

1.2.1.1
The RBCN was established by the Regional Association to provide a comprehensive
network of CLIMAT reporting stations. It is based primarily on RBSN stations and includes all
GCOS (GSN and GUAN) stations. The RBCN also includes all other stations that report CLIMAT
needed for description of regional climate features, except those that are within 60 km of another
network station. These other stations should be selected under the same criteria used for GSN and
GUAN stations. Non-RBSN stations reporting CLIMAT messages should be considered,
particularly those with long records, as well as any Reference Climatological Stations.
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1.2.1.2
Members are urged to comply fully with the global and regional coding procedures and
data collection standards in accordance with procedures laid down in the WMO Technical
Regulations and the Manuals on the GOS, on Codes, and on the GTS when operating the RBCN
stations.
1.2.1.3
The RBCN of surface and upper-air observing stations is reviewed and revised at each
session of the Association. The list of stations constituting the current RBCN is given in the report
of the most recent session of the Association. Changes are announced in the monthly ‘Operational
Newsletter’ issued by the Secretariat.
1.2.2

Arrangements and procedures for updating and amending RBCN

RA I authorizes the president of the Association to approve, at the request of the Member
concerned and in consultation with the Secretary-General, minor changes to the list of RBCN
stations without formal consultation with the Members of the Association, following similar
procedures to those specified for the RBSN.
1.3

Regional arrangements and procedures for observations

1.3.1

Pressure-reduction method

1.3.1.1
According to the WMO Technical Regulations, Annex V, Manual on the Global Observing
System, Volume I, Part III, Regulation 3.3.2.6, the atmospheric pressure at a station shall be reduced
to mean sea-level, except at those stations where the regional association resolutions prescribe
otherwise, see Manual on Codes, Volume II, Region I, page II-1-A.1-1: 1/12.1.1.
1.3.1.2
The Association has not taken any decision regarding the introduction of a uniform
method of pressure reduction throughout the Region and Members of the region are free to use
the method that suits them best.
1.3.2

Regional comparison of barometers

1.3.2.1
Each Member in the Region should ensure that the barometer of each observing station
in its territory is traceable to a fixed national barometric standard, through an appropriate series of
comparisons at least once every two years.
1.3.2.2
National barometric standards should be traceable to an absolute barometric standard
recognized by WMO, within or outside the Region, through an appropriate intercomparison at least
every 10 years.
NOTE:
The term ‘barometric standard’ is used rather than ‘standard barometer’ since often the
standard is not a barometer (e.g., a dead weight tester is a pressure standard, but not a
barometer).
1.3.3

Ground weather radar observations

Considering the usefulness of exchanging, on a bilateral or multilateral basis, meteorological
information obtained by ground weather radar stations, Members are urged to continue their efforts
to install ground weather radar stations for detecting precipitation, including heavy rain, hail and other
severe weather phenomena, and to exchange on a bilateral or multi-lateral basis the meteorological
information so obtained using the appropriate WMO code form (e.g., FM 94-IX Ext. BUFR).
1.3.4

Regional Instrument Centres (RICs)

1.3.4.1
Considering the need for regular calibration and maintenance of meteorological
instruments to meet increasing needs for high-quality meteorological and hydrological data, the
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requirements of Members in the Region for standardization of meteorological measurements, the
need for international instrument comparisons and evaluations, and for training of instrument
experts, the Regional Instrument Centres should be established according to the WMO Guide to
Meteorological Instruments and Methods of Observation (WMO-No. 8), Annex 1.A.
1.3.4.2
The instrument centres in Algiers (Algeria), Gaborone (Botswana), Cairo (Egypt) and
Nairobi (Kenya) are recognized as the Regional Instruments Centres.
1.3.5

Regional Radiation Centres (RRCs)

1.3.5.1
Considering the usefulness of the calibration of national and regional standard
pyrheliometers against pyrheliometers of the World Standard Group (WSG) at five-year intervals
for guaranteeing the high quality of radiation data and noting Resolution 11 (EC-XXX) – National,
Regional and World Radiation Centres, Regional Radiation Centres should be established
according to the WMO Guide to Meteorological Instruments and Methods of Observations
(WMO-No. 8), Annex 7.C.
1.3.5.2
The radiation centres in Tamanrasset (Algeria), Cairo (Egypt), Lagos (Nigeria),
Khartoum (Sudan), Tunis (Tunisia) and Kinshasa (Democratic Republic of the Congo) are
designated as Regional Radiation Centres.
1.4

Other in situ observing systems

1.4.1

AMDAR Programme

Facing the degradation of the state of the network of upper-air stations in Africa, and in order to
significantly increase the number of upper-air reports for the purpose of improving forecast quality,
each Member of the Association is requested to urge its national airlines to join a regional or
subregional AMDAR programme.
1.5

Global Climate Observing System (GCOS)

A summary of ‘Best Practices’ involved in discharging the commitments made by the Member
concerned regarding GCOS Surface and Upper-Air stations are included in the WMO Technical
Regulations, Annex V, Manual on the Global Observing System (WMO-No. 544), Volume I, Part III,
Regulation 2.9 (for GSN stations) and Regulation 2.10 (for GUAN stations).

Resolution 7 (XV-RA I)
MANAGEMENT GROUP AND SUBSIDIARY BODIES OF
REGIONAL ASSOCIATION I (AFRICA)
REGIONAL ASSOCIATION I (AFRICA),
Noting:
(1)

The Abridged Final Report with Resolutions of the Fifteenth World Meteorological Congress
(WMO-No. 1026),

(2)

The Abridged Final Report with Resolutions of the Fourteenth Session of Regional
Association I (Africa) (WMO-No. 1022),
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(3)

The Abridged Final Report with Resolutions of the Sixty-second Session of the Executive
Council (WMO-No. 1059),

Taking into consideration the proposal put to the Association by its president,
Recognizing:
(1)

That Members acknowledge the need to pursue the activities of the Advisory Working
Group of RA I and the other working groups of Regional Association I,

(2)

That improved activity coordination is ever more needed,

(3)

That reviewing, during the intersessional period, issues of relevance to the Association, in
particular activities carried out by working groups, their members and rapporteurs, should
be accommodated,

Decides:
(1)

To establish a Management Group to replace the Advisory Working Group and advise the
president, and to make recommendations on issues of relevance to the Association, with
the following terms of reference:
(a) To review issues relevant to the activities of the Association, including new issues and
issues requiring decisions that cannot be postponed to the next statutory meeting of
the Association;
(b) To plan and coordinate the work of the Association and its subsidiary bodies;
(c)

To ensure that priority issues are given the necessary attention and advise on
measures to be taken with a view to achieving the Expected Results set forth in the
Regional Association I Operating Plan;

(d) To select working group members from candidates nominated by Members of the
Region;
(e) To establish and review the structure and work of the subsidiary bodies of the
Association, including recommendation implementation, and terminate or restructure
said bodies as necessary;
(f)

To work with the Secretariat for resource mobilization and advise on resources
required to meet regional priorities and the implementation of the RA I Operating Plan;

(g) To coordinate and supervise the implementation of the Strategic Plan for the
Enhancement of National Meteorological and Hydrological Services (NMHSs) in WMO
Regional Association I (Africa) 2012–2015, and provide the contribution of the
Association to the WMO Strategic Plan;
(h) To develop the RA I Operating Plan for the end of the fifteenth financial period, on the
basis of the deliberations of the Association at its fifteenth session, taking into account
contributions from Members of the Region, and develop a RA I Operating Plan for the
sixteenth financial period;
(i)

To review other issues as they arise, including strengthening partnerships with
regional institutions, development aid bodies and other stakeholders;

(j)

To implement a capacity-building plan in accordance with the RA I Strategic Plan;
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(2)

To invite the president to take on the chair of the Management Group, which will be made
up of the president, the vice-president, the hydrological adviser, Executive Council
members of the Association and the chairs of RA I working groups;

(3)

To determine the structure of its subsidiary bodies, the terms of reference and membership
of which are stated in the final report of Regional Association I;

(4)

To appoint Mr Hassen Lofti Frigui (Tunisia) as RA I hydrological adviser who will serve as
the chair of the Working Group on Hydrology;

Urges the president to ensure that Members are adequately represented within the Management
Group and the working groups, and that the Management Group meets at least once a year or as
often as deemed necessary, preferably in conjunction with other meetings or events;
Urges the Management Group to establish its subsidiary bodies and to determine their
membership, with the contribution of the permanent representatives of Region I Members, by
31 December 2010 at the latest;
Authorizes the president, in issues of importance, to take all decisions required on behalf of the
Regional Association, after Management Group consultation;
Urges further the president to report on Management Group activities and relevant decisions
taken on behalf of the Association during the intersessional period, if necessary, and at the next
statutory meeting of the Association.

Resolution 8 (XV-RA I)
STRATEGIC PLAN FOR THE ENHANCEMENT OF NATIONAL METEOROLOGICAL AND
HYDROLOGICAL SERVICES IN REGIONAL ASSOCIATION I (AFRICA) 2012–2015
REGIONAL ASSOCIATION I (AFRICA),
Noting:
(1)

The Abridged Final Report with Resolutions of the Fourteenth Session of Regional
Association I (Africa) (WMO-No. 1022),

(2)

The Abridged Final Report with Resolutions of the Fifteenth World Meteorological Congress
(WMO-No. 1026), especially its discussion and Resolution 27 (Cg-XV) – WMO Strategic
Plan, as well as Resolution 28 (Cg-XV) – Preparation of the WMO Strategic Plan for 2012–
2015,

Recognizing:
(1)

That the WMO Strategic Plan provides a high-level statement of the future direction and
priorities of WMO in terms of Top-level Objectives, Strategic Thrusts and Expected Results,

(2)

That the above framework provides useful guidance in establishing an overall Strategic
Plan for the Region,

Considering the usefulness of a Regional Strategic Plan that encompasses the development
and/or enhancement of all weather-, climate- and water-related services;
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Agrees that the priorities of the Region be expressed in terms of Regional Expected Results
associated with the WMO Expected Results, with each Regional Expected Result having
identifiable deliverables;
Approves the Strategic Plan for the Enhancement of National Meteorological and Hydrological
Services in WMO Regional Association I (Africa) 2012–2015, as given in the annex to the present
resolution;
Authorizes its president to make the necessary adjustments to the RA I Strategic Plan in
consultation with the RA I Management Group and working groups in light of the discussions of the
Association at this session;
Urges Members to participate actively in the implementation of this RA I Strategic Plan, and take
this Plan into account in developing and enhancing their national programmes in meteorology,
hydrology and related disciplines to better respond to the demand for a widening range of services
to meet the sustainable development goals of nations;
Urges Members to make every effort to galvanize services, both financial and institutional, at the
national level to complement resource mobilization efforts of the Secretariat;
Requests the Secretary-General:
(1)

To seek partnerships with, and collaboration of, relevant institutions and programmes within
the United Nations system, multilateral donors and international agencies, particularly in the
provision of technical and financial support for the implementation of the RA I Strategic Plan;

(2)

To facilitate the preparation of the RA I Operating Plan that would be in line with the
identified regional priorities and expected results;

(3)

To mobilize resources for technical cooperation activities in line with the RA I Strategic Plan
and to assist Members to do the same;

(4)

To arrange for the publication of the RA I Strategic Plan and its dissemination to Members
of the Association, the presidents of other regional associations and the presidents of
technical commissions, and relevant regional and international organizations;

(5)

To report to Regional Association I at its sixteenth session on the progress made on the
implementation of the RA I Strategic Plan;

Requests further the Secretary-General to take into account the experience gained concerning
strategic planning at the regional level in the development of the succeeding WMO Strategic Plan
and the associated planning process as well as in relation to the monitoring and evaluation of
these plans.

Annex to Resolution 8 (XV-RA I)
STRATEGIC PLAN FOR THE ENHANCEMENT OF NATIONAL METEOROLOGICAL AND
HYDROLOGICAL SERVICES IN REGIONAL ASSOCIATION I (AFRICA) 2012–2015
This document contains the core of the RA I Strategic Plan. It takes into account the framework of
the WMO Strategic Plan (i.e., Expected Results grouped within five Strategic Thrusts under three
Top-level Objectives). The regional consideration for each of the five WMO Strategic Thrusts is
presented. Thereafter, under the relevant WMO Strategic Plan Expected Results, Regional Expected
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Results are identified and will serve as the common regional basis for action. Listed under each of
the Regional Expected Results are the areas where deliverables are expected, through cooperation
among Members, especially their NMHSs, for enhanced provision, access, operation or capability.
__________
WMO REGIONAL ASSOCIATION I (AFRICA)
STRATEGIC PLAN
JANUARY 2010
Mission Statement for WMO Regional Association 1 (Africa)
To support NMHSs of the Region to make effective contribution to
sustainable socio economic development through partnerships with relevant
stakeholders and the provision of timely, reliable and relevant information on
meteorological, hydrological and related natural occurrences.
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LIST OF ACRONYMS
ACMAD
African Centre of Meteorological Applications for Development
AGRHYMET Centre Regional de Formation et d'Application en Agrométéorologie
et Hydrologie Opérationnelle
AMESD
African Environment for Sustainable Development
ASECNA
Agency for the Safety of Aerial Navigation in Africa
AUC
African Union Commission
CEMAC
Economic and Monetary Community of Central Africa
CLIMDev
Consultative Group to Review the Climate for Development Africa
COMESA
Common Market for Eastern and Southern Africa
EAC
East African Community
ECOWAS
Economic Community Of West African States
EC
Executive Council
ER
Expected Results
EUMETSATEuropean Organisation for the Exploitation of Meteorological
Satellites
GTS
Global Telecommunications Systems
HYCOS
Hydrological Cycle Observing System
IATA
International Air Transport Association
ICAO
International Civil Aviation Organization
ICPAC
IGAD Climate Prediction and Applications Centre
ICT
Information and Communication Technology
IGAD
Intergovernmental Authority on Development
IPCC
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
ISO
International Organization for Standardization
KOS
Key Outcomes
KPI
Key Performance Indicators
LDCs
Least Developed Countries
MASA
Meteorological Association of Southern Africa
MDGs
Millennium Development Goals
NEPAD
New Partnership for Africa’s Development
NGOs
Non Governmental Organizations
NMHSs
National Meteorological and Hydrological Services
NMSs
National Meteorological Services
NWP
Numerical Weather Prediction
PR
Permanent Representative
PUMA
Meteorological Transition in Africa Project
RA I
Regional Association I (Africa)
RB
Regional Bodies
RBB
Results-based Budget
RBM
Results Based Management
RSBN
Regional Synoptic Basic Network
RTCS
Regional Training Centres
SADC-DMC Southern African Development Community-Drought Monitoring Centre
SREC
Subregional Economic Communities
SWOT
Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats
ST
Strategic Thrust
TDCF
Table Driven Code Format
UMA
Union du Maghreb Arabe
UN
United Nations
UNFCCC
United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change
UNCCD
United Nations Convention to Combat Desertification
WIS
WMO Information System
WMO
World Meteorological Organization
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FOREWORD

The fourteenth Session of the WMO Regional Association I (Africa), held in Burkina Faso in
February 2007, recalled that the fifty-eighth Session of the Executive Council (Geneva, June 2006)
recognized the need for the Regional Associations to craft their Strategic Plans and, in so doing,
ensure that they were aligned to that of WMO’s long-term plan, particularly the Strategic Plan
(2008–2011), and mindful that the Organization had adopted a Results-Based Management (RBM)
system with its attendant Results-Based Budgeting mechanism. The six plans were to be
amalgamated and a resultant WMO Operating Plan designed so that WMO would accommodate
and respond to the dictates of the global society as well as attend to the needs of its internal
environment (WMO Members). Accordingly, RA I (Africa) resolved to develop its Strategic Plan.
This decision was later approved by the Fifteenth WMO Congress in Geneva in May 2007. This
Plan, therefore, is a culmination of these developments.
This Strategic Plan is a planning process driven by the needs and priorities identified by RA I
Members in 2007. Top of the agenda is the need for NMHSs to provide the scientific mandate that
enable Africa to appropriately address the impacts of climate change. The Members unanimously
acknowledged that weather and climate related natural disasters have become all too frequent,
prolonged, more extreme in intensity and devastating. The following readily comes to mind:
•
A see-saw of extreme weather episodes (floods and droughts)
•
High incidents of lightning and strong winds
•
Extent and severity of dust storms
•
Increasing desertification and shifting of sand dunes
•
Fluctuating onsets, cessation and duration of rainy seasons
•
Fresh water scarcity.
In addition to the issue of climate change, the Region still has poor meteorological and hydrological
infrastructure and its skilled manpower base is shrinking. At the same time, the continent has more
than half of the countries categorized by the United Nations as Least Developing Countries
(LDCs). It is my wish to witness most of these LDCs move out of this category with respect to the
provision of weather, climate and hydrological products and services. This success will depend, to
a large extent, on the commitment by all players, principally NMHSs themselves, RA I as a
regional body with its attendant Regional institutions and WMO.
I hope all RA I Members, as they prepare, develop or update their national strategic plans, will find
this to be useful reference guide. I also call on all Members to join hands with the aim of ensuring
successful implementation of this Plan. I would like to use this opportunity to thank, on behalf of
RA I, WMO Secretariat, in particular the Director of WMO Regional Office for Africa, Mr Alioune
Ndiaye for the support and facilitation in the development of this Plan. I express my deep
appreciation to my vice-president, Dr Amos Makarau, PR of Zimbabwe with WMO for the
assiduous work he has done with the assistance of WMO staff, particularly Dr Yinka Adebayo, Mr
Stephen Njoroge and Mr Ishiaku Muhammed in making sure that this plan was prepared.
I thank you.
Signed: The president of RA I
II.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Regional Association I embarked on the development of a strategic plan for the region in
response to the new dispensation in WMO to move from Long Term Planning approach to Results
Based Management (RBM) approach. The Association recognizes that RBM is not only a
worthwhile approach for delivering its activities, but it is also an excellent way for its Members to
join hands, in order to bolster its impact. Through this approach, activities are clearly spelt out,
linked with results, and these results are, in-turn monitored on a continuous basis, using clear
indicators to identify whatever achievements are accomplished within a time scale. Given the link
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between strategic plan, available resources and evaluation, the RBM approach also gives room for
transparency and accountability hence enabling stakeholders to identify with the use of their
resources as they are able to see the outcome of their investments. In line with the traditional
approach to the development of strategic plan, this current Plan has been developed along the
lines enumerated below.
The situational analysis of the state of affairs in Africa is as presented. This involves an illumination
of the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats surrounding the conception and delivery of
the plan within the milieu of Africa’s existing natural, socio-economic and political situations. It is
recognized that whereas NMHSs in Africa have operated for decades, the strengths of the existing
infrastructure and competencies are still largely unable to meet up to the existing and potential
challenges as a result of the various weaknesses and threats such as low level of technological
development, poor recognition by policy makers, inadequate telecommunication facilities, lack of
adequate financial support, brain drain and negative effects of globalization. Despite all these
situations, however, the stakeholders are aware of the strategic role that NMHSs have to play in
the manifestation of the recurrent and future socio-economic activities in their respective countries.
An indication is given of what RA I needs to do especially, taking account of the major
stakeholders within and outside the Region. The key issue so be dealt with, by and large, revolve
around the following building blocks:
(a)

Cooperation with national and international stakeholders to enable adequate delivery of
weather, climate and water related information and services;

(b)

Two-pronged capacity-building for policy makers and also to enable development on
human and institutional resources in NMHSs. The essential issues that should be taken
into consideration within the framework of capacity-building revolve around the need for
enhancement of capacity of relevant actors as and when appropriate;

(c)

Engagement of relevant stakeholders especially policymakers, in the development of the
multifarious infrastructure that are necessary for achieving the goals set in the Plan;

(d)

The issues surrounding early warning, Climate Change and climate variability.

The Plan identifies the key partners that are directly or indirectly essential to the delivery of
concrete activities. Those partners also have important roles to play at the level of formulation of
appropriate policies that are relevant to the goals and aspirations of Members. Partners are also
critical at the level of facilitating the delivery of weather-, climate-, and water-related products and
services. These partners include Regional bodies, Subregional Economic Communities, research,
training and policy related institutions, Non-Governmental Organizations and United Nations
agencies operating in the Region.
On programme delivery, the Expected Results have been downscaled from those given by WMO
as the Organization-wide Expected Results. This approach was adapted in order to make sure that
the Region does not operate at variance with the Organization’s approved programme. Hence, a
set of the Expected Results was developed for the African Region so that the related issues could
be addressed in tandem with the programme and activities of WMO, albeit with specificities to
Africa and its NMHSs. It is on the basis of the downscaled Expected Results for Africa that Key
Outcomes (KOs) and commensurate Key Performance Indicators where developed. It is also
noteworthy that the KOs were developed with a deliberate attempt at making sure that the desired
activities and resources for actualizing them are within the control of the Management, especially
NMHSs and partners operating in and outside the Region including at national and local levels.
Finally, an explanation is given about how the Plan will be implemented, taking into account the
need to ensure appropriate monitoring and evaluation. Hence enumerated in the Plan are the key
reference points against which the success or otherwise of the associated activities will be
measured during the evaluation exercise.
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INTRODUCTION

From the day-to-day weather that affects livelihoods and economic decisions, to the storms, floods
and droughts that can determine the very survival of millions of people, weather, climate, water
and related environmental issues impact people and the world’s economy. Policymakers,
professionals and the public alike use and benefit from environmental forecasts and assessments.
Nevertheless, between 1980 and 2000, over 1.2 million people died and more than US$ 900 billion
were spent coping with weather, climate and hydrological phenomena (WMO). Much of the impact
could have been avoided by proactive initiatives by governments and people. Loss of livelihood
and financial costs are growing steadily as exposure to environmental hazards increases. At the
same time, scientific and technological advances are providing tools and opportunities to enable
more effective action. Realizing these opportunities requires vision, planning and strong
organizational commitment. This Strategic Plan lays out the vision and roadmap whereby WMO
RA I Members build upon their achievements and collectively identify their commitment to advance
their efforts aimed at addressing the critical social and development needs of today and tomorrow.
Weather, climate and water information influences social and economic decisions every day,
routinely contributing to efficient generation of electricity; safe transport in the air, on land and at
sea; management of agricultural production and water resources; and development planning. In
the extreme, weather-, climate- and water-related events dramatically affect lives and livelihoods,
threaten food security, reduce the availability of uncontaminated fresh water, increase the spread
of disease and undermine development. Growing urbanization and the expansion of communities
into previously uninhabited areas, such as arid zones and flood plains, are compounding the threat
by exposing populations to air- and waterborne diseases, heat stress, drought, air pollution,
landslides, floods, storm surges, tsunamis and other environmental hazards. Furthermore, many
disasters are rooted in poor development planning and methodologies, increasing vulnerability to
extreme weather, climate and water conditions. Governments and people everywhere continue to
need expert assistance to understand and assess the effects of day-to-day weather, climate and
water conditions and the impacts of extreme events on their societies, and to exploit weather,
climate and water information more effectively with a view to maximizing its benefits to society.
It is a recognized fact that Africa, because of widespread poverty and consequential limited
adaptation and coping capabilities, is one of the most vulnerable regions of the world to the
projected impacts of climate change. It is also a known fact that most of Africa’s disasters are
meteorologically and hydrologically related. These disasters pose a serious threat to the
continent’s ability to attain the Millennium Development Goals and sustainable development. While
it is projected that some parts of Africa, especially in the Sahel region, may experience an increase
in rainfall, and others in southern Africa may experience a reduction over the next forty to fifty
years, overall the African continent is likely to suffer unless adequate preparations are made and
sufficient mitigation as well as risk reduction measures are put in place against the anticipated
droughts and sea-level rises.
As a preventative measure against the negative economic and livelihood impacts of climate
change, Africa needs to intensify its agricultural diversification programme in a way that would
ensure food self-sufficiency and sustainably contribute to food security in years of unprecedented
climatic eventualities (AU). Climate monitoring and prediction play an important role in informing
government policy decisions in this respect. However, Africa’s efforts have to be linked to the
global processes and be informed by them in a way that would further enhance the continent’s
capacity to observe climate systems and analyze and apply climate information to development.
The Environment Initiative of the New Partnership for Africa’s Development (NEPAD) and its
related Action Plan took cognisance of the economic importance of climate change and variability
in its programme area on combating climate change in Africa. The African Union Commission
wishes to see the outcome of the Addis Ababa meeting coordinated with the Action Plan of the
NEPAD Environment Initiative for a harmonious implementation of climate change and variability
as well as vulnerability reduction initiatives in the continent.
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The vulnerability of communities throughout the world will be reduced by introducing authoritative,
scientifically sound information into sustainable development policies and into the global
partnership strategies for development, especially for least developed countries. In particular,
WMO is committed to the implementation of the Hyogo Framework for Action 2005–2015: Building
the Resilience of Nations and Communities to Disasters. The Framework for Action 2005–2015
shifts disaster risk management from post-emergency response and recovery to an approach that
emphasizes prevention, preparedness and contingency planning. WMO activities will help through
the provision of early warning systems, support to operational decision processes and the
incorporation of hydro-meteorological risk assessment in disaster risk management and
development planning. Monitoring, assessing and forecasting weather, air quality, climate, oceanic
conditions, the global water cycle and hydro-meteorological hazards are important components of
WMO’s commitment to the international community’s strategy to attain the United Nations
Millennium Development Goals. WMO activities will help to achieve the following results:
–

Lessen the impact of drought, desertification, extreme weather, water and climate events,
and associated pests and diseases on agricultural production and activities essential to
food security and industrial production, thereby contributing to the eradication of extreme
poverty and hunger (Goal 1);

–

Mitigate the impact of weather- and climate-sensitive epidemics, thereby helping to reduce
child mortality (Goal 4), improve maternal health (Goal 5), and combat HIV/AIDS, malaria
and other diseases (Goal 6);

–

Monitor the environment to assess and reduce the impact of climate change and help
countries, especially the developing and least developed, to adapt, thereby helping to
ensure environmental sustainability (Goal 7);

–

Encourage the participation of women in science, and recognize and support the special
needs of rural women and of women involved in water management and disaster response,
to apply weather, water and climate information effectively, thereby contributing to the
promotion of gender equality and the empowerment of women (Goal 3).

IV.

PURPOSE OF THE REGIONAL ASSOCIATION I (AFRICA)

To support the aims of WMO and the implementation of its global Programmes at the national,
subregional and regional levels, the WMO has defined a framework of six Regional Associations of
which Africa is Regional Association 1 (RA I Africa). There are 56 Member countries and
territories. Thirty-four of these are categorized as Least Developed Countries (LDCs) which
constitutes two-thirds of all LDCs in the world. This situation has further been complicated in
numerous countries with a variety of natural hazards in the form of drought, desertification, floods,
pests and Tropical Cyclones. The political disturbances and attendant civil strife in some of the
countries further worsen the socio-economic development and slow the fight against poverty. The
resulting effect is the slow development of NMHSs (poor network of observing stations, small
skilled human resource base and inadequate and obsolete infrastructure). This situation heightens
the vulnerability of the Region to severe weather, climate and hydrological hazards.
RA I (Africa) is responsible for the coordination, development and promotion of meteorological,
hydrological and related activities in Africa. These are agreed upon during the RA I Sessions held
once every four years and approved by WMO Congress.
By assisting in the coordination of the use of meteorological and hydrological infrastructure and
delivery of programmes within the Region, all Members are able to benefit from this regional
approach such as telecommunication systems (GTS and WMO Information Systems), capacitybuilding and meteorological and hydrological data management, among others. Each Member
decides how best to use its own capacities, and especially its NMHS to contribute to these regional
outcomes. The activities within the Region include, among others, being responsible for official
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recording and collection of meteorological and climatological data, archiving and custodian of the
national meteorological databank, maintenance and operation of the meteorological and
hydrological infrastructure, and providing expertise on weather, climate, water and the related
environment.
V.

SITUATIONAL ANALYSIS AND CURRENT CHALLENGES

More than half of African countries are categorized as Least Developed Countries (LDCs) (see
Annex 2). This situation has further been complicated in numerous countries with a variety of
natural hazards in the form of drought, desertification, floods, pests and Tropical Cyclones. The
political disturbances and attendant civil wars in many of the countries further worsen the socioeconomic development of some of these countries. The resulting effect is the slow development of
NMHSs (poor network of observing stations, small skilled human resource base and inadequate
and obsolete infrastructure). A combination of these situations heightens the vulnerability of the
Region to severe weather, climate and hydrological hazards.
WMO has facilitated in RA I the establishment of Regional and Subregional Centres which include
ACMAD, AGRHYMET, ASECNA, ICPAC and SADC- DMC. Apart from providing capacity-building,
these centres have the sub regional mandate to address issue relating to climate change
(CLIMDev), Satellite based monitoring systems (PUMA and AMESD). In addition, WMO, in
collaboration with NMHSs, is spearheading the development and implementation of several
hydrological projects in Africa (such as SADC-HYCOS, Niger-HYCOS, Volta-HYCOS etc.) and
Integrated Flood Management Plans. RA I NMHSs also play active collaborative roles in River and
Lake Basin Organizations in Africa (for example, Niger Basin, Nile Basin, Congo–Oubangui–
Sangha Basin, Zambezi Basin, Lake Chad Basin, Lake Victoria, etc.).
WMO has, at the recommendation of the RA I designated several Regional Training Centres
(RTCs) that are located in Egypt, Algeria, Nigeria, Kenya, Madagascar, Niger and Angola. The
Region has also established cooperation with the subregional economic groupings such as
CEMAC, UMA, ECOWAS, SADC, IGAD, COMESA and EAC in support of activities of the NMHSs
in the Region. Under these economic groupings, meteorological associations are being formed in
some. The objective is to harmonize the development of meteorology through regional
approaches. This will minimize duplication of efforts and eliminate competition among the NMHS.
One of these is the Meteorological Association of Southern Africa (MASA) formed in 2007 by
SADC member countries while the process to establish a similar association for the East African
community is underway.
V-1

Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats (SWOT)

The Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats of the Region as identified during the 14 th
Session of RA I are presented as follows:
Strengths
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

NMHSs are sole designated national authorities and chief advisers to governments on all
matters relating to meteorology, climatology and water resources
Availability of regional and Subregional Centres like ACMAD, AGRHYMET, IGAD and
DMCs to enhance human capital and infrastructural development
Meteorology and hydrology are central to the national security (food security, water
resources, energy) of a country
Meteorological and hydrological information are essential part of national Plan
Existence of national meteorological and hydrological databanks
Existence of Regional Synoptic Basic Network (RSBN)
Real-time operational services
Existence of infrastructure for sharing meteorological data
Impact of meteorological data in aviation and marine services.
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Weaknesses/ Areas of improvement
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Incompatibility of technology between member countries
Difficulties in keeping in pace with the rapid technological advances
Difficulties in the maintenance and sustainability of basic systems
Poor visibility of NMHSs at national level, leading to low funding from government and the
development partners
Lack of effective mechanisms for collaboration between public and private sectors and
across scientific disciplines and technical domains
Gaps between users and providers of meteorological and hydrological information
(communication, understanding and dissemination)
Poor telecommunication network
Inadequate skilled human resources
Lack of a defined framework for mainstreaming gender in meteorology
Low recognition of socio-economic value of NMHSs and their services
Lack of legal frameworks for establishment of NMHSs in many Member countries
Lack of adequate and appropriate climate information system/database on impact analysis.

Opportunities
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Growing awareness of the public and the decision makers of how everyday life and the
sustainable development of society are affected by the weather, climate, water resources
and the natural environment
Growing demand for ever broader range of meteorological and hydrological services
Existence of development partners and funding agencies as a potential source of resources
for meteorological and hydrological development projects
The possibility to use new and evolving technologies
Diversifying in the potential areas like Marine meteorology, environmental protection among
others
Transformation of NMHSs into cost recovery and revenue generation agencies
Climate change is now a high level political and developmental issue at national, regional
and international levels that has the potential to increase the visibility of NMHSs
Extreme weather events are becoming more frequent and severe and, therefore, increasing
the need for meteorological and hydrological forecasts and applications
Partnering with existing regional and subregional institutions
Relevance of meteorological and hydrological information to disaster risk reduction
Emergence/ existence of south–south cooperation and partnerships
More involvement of NMHSs in regional and subregional water, climate and meteorological
and hydrological programmes.

Threats
•
•
•
•
•
•

Inadequate financial support from governments
Emergence of alternative sources that issue climate and weather information
Globalization of weather issues through international media and research institutions
Brain drain and high staff turn-over
HIV/AIDS and other health pandemics
Political instability in some countries.

V-2

Internal analysis

This Section looks at emerging issues and specific challenges in the region as identified by RA I.
(i)

Challenges facing RA I

•
•

Increasing Natural Hazards in Regional Association I
Technological gap between NMHSs of developed and developing countries (LDCs) of RA I
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•
•

Poor infrastructure and Manpower development
Rapidly increasing societal demands for meteorological, hydrological and related data and
information
The need to be relevant in the political and socio-economic development of the region
(Millennium Development Goals, NEPAD, etc.)
En-mass retirement of staff and slow replacement rate
Complying with demands by ICAO to be ISO-certified with respect to services to aviation.

(ii)

Causes of these challenges

•
•

•
•

Effect of climate change.
Inadequate allocation of Fund to NMHSs to undertake the continuous modernization
resulting from the rapid advances in the science and technology.
Inadequate critical mass of qualified Human Resource in NMHSs.
Non-consideration of the perception of stakeholders as a way of scanning the environment
in which WMO Member States as well as RA I operate.
Poor visibility with governments and some inter-governmental bodies
External forces (e.g., politics, economics, laws, society, technology).

(iii)

Desired realizations

•
•
•

•
•

Once these challenges have been addressed it is anticipated that the following will be realized:

•
•

Enhanced capacities of NMHSs to develop tailor made products to support the socioeconomic development of the region
Enhanced Hydrological operations in water resource management and in particular in
respect to inland lakes and underground water resources
Strengthened regional institutions and Centres of Excellence such as the ACMAD,
AGRHYMET, ICPAC, and SADC-DMC
Improved delivery of accurate and reliable warnings of severe weather and climate extreme
events
Enhanced timely availability of forecasts, advisories and warnings to the governments,
individuals and industries
Enhanced resources mobilization to implement the Strategy
Increased participation of NMHSs in Climate Change matters especially in the IPCC,
UNFCCC, and UNCCD and other multilateral processes
Increased support to WMO LDC Programme
Active involvement and Participation in Regional projects in particular the planned ClimDev
and AMESD projects amongst others
Improved facilities and human resource capacity required for efficient gathering, exchange
and processing of meteorological observations, data and products
Enhanced skills in the management of NMHSs
Codes of conduct are in place and practiced by all NMHSs.

V-3

External analysis

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Since the priority sectors of Member States of Africa are agriculture, transport, communication,
energy and water resources, meteorological services play an important role in integration and
development of the afore-mentioned economic activities. The meteorological and climatological
information are used in the monitoring of the pasture land and assessment of crop yields and
similarly planning of agricultural work during the crop growing season. With regard to transport,
meteorological information and atmospheric phenomena contribute to ensure the safety of air
traffic and land and sea transport. Climatological studies are used for assessment and
management of countries energy resources in term of public works the construction of roads and
port installations requires in-depth analysis of meteorological data particularly those relating to
rainfall, sunshine, wind and humidity, etc.
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It should be noted that meteorological application have become increasingly important, in particular
to combat the adverse effects of drought, desertification in Sahel and Southern Africa and natural
disasters such as floods and tropical cyclones in eastern Africa. Furthermore, in the light of recent
reports on global warming, far-reaching measures are being taken to improve the monitoring of
meteorological and climatic parameters and the management of the global environment. In this
regard, meteorological services help to draw up policies on environmental management at the
national and regional level Member states of Africa. These included the contribution made by
meteorological services during the preparatory activities for the United National Conference on
Environment and Development. They also play an active role in proposing draft regulations for the
environment and development. Meteorological Services of the member countries of Africa play
important role in the economic and social development of respective countries. The various
Economic groupings (ECOWAS, SADEC, IGADD, UMA, CEMAC) have integrated meteorological
Services as an area of community action within the continent.
In order for RA I NMHSs to fulfil their mandates the stakeholders listed in Table 1, among others,
have been identified as key partners at various levels
Table 1: Major stakeholders and their linkages to RA I
Partnership and Co-operation
The table below shows traditional partners and stakeholders of the Association who contribute
tremendously in many varying forms and degree to the achievements of the RA I and its Member
countries through the WMO VCP program and other funding mechanisms. The list given below can
never be complete or it is all inclusive due to the cross cutting nature of National Meteorological
Service.
Stakeholders
Continental level
African Union (AU)
United Nations Economic
Commission of Africa (ECA)
Africa Development Bank
(AfDB)
African Centre of Meteorological
Applications for Development
(ACMAD)
Sub-continental level
Subregional Economic
Groupings (SADC, IGAD,
ECOWAS, CEMAC, UMA)
River Basin Organizations
WMO Regional Training Centres
(RTCs)
Regional Meteorological
Development Institutions
(ICPAC, AGRHYMET, SADCClimate Services Centre, OSS.)
Meteorological and Hydrological
Associations
National level
National Governments

Relationship and/or contribution to RA I
Political leadership and support by Heads of State for policy formulation
Mobilisation of resources from various donors for social and economic
development. This will be more crucial in ClimDev Programme
Development support
Capacity-building

Regional coordination of economic development of member states by
way of protocols (including meteorology and hydrology) in various
sectors. This includes allocation of financial resources.
Trans-national management of water demand at river basins. They
need weather forecasts for river control, apportionment and levying
(water rights) and dam level monitoring (disaster preparedness).
These Centres have a mandate to contribute to capacity-building of
Members of the Region, complimenting training programmes at the
national and sub regional levels.
Capacity-building and regional products (forecasts, bulletins)

Harmonization and coordination of meteorological activities in the
regions
Political and financial support, & inter-ministerial collaboration. This has
an impact on the visibility of, and level of relevance of NMHSs at
national level. NMHSs provide information essential to address issues
affecting all citizens, particularly those that are vulnerable to climate and
weather vagaries, plus climate change.
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Related Ministries and Agencies

National Universities, Research
Institutes and Technical
Institutions
NGOs

Private Sector
Global level
WMO Secretariat
United Nations Organizations
ICAO, IATA

EUMETSAT, NOAA,
Advanced Global Data
Processing Centres (MétéoFrance, UKMet office, JMA,
CMA, NWS, NCEP, etc.)
Development partners through
VCP
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These represent meteorologically-related national interests and
responsibilities to cushion all citizens from diseases, poverty alleviation,
natural disasters, pollution, etc. Some of these Ministries are parent
ministries of NMHSs. They also translate climate information into policy
matters.
These are sources of skilled manpower. They also provide academic
environment for meteorological and hydrological research.
Work with local communities and addressing specific and varied
interests. They work with/ are essential to NMHSs to help communities
to mitigate against and/ or adapt to climate change and extreme
variability through awareness programmes.
Partnership and product development
Overall guidance and support
These are development partners at national, regional and international
levels with specific mandates (social, environment, health, food security,
disaster management, etc.).
Represent air transport users and providers. They require meteorological
forecasts and in-situ observations for operational purposes and flight
planning. They represent an important source of revenue for NMHSs.
They also provide upper air observations (AMDAR, aireps)
Provides satellite-based meteorological information to NMHSs (PUMA,
AMESD).
Global Numerical Weather Products, Trainings, Tools and Proceedings.

Human and infrastructure capacity-building and development

Service providers from outside RA I
Global climate research
These operate at the global level using Numerical weather prediction
institutions
models. Their meteorological products include weather forecasts (shortand medium-range) and climate predictions and future climate
scenarios including those covering Africa.
Media
Outreach
IOC
They provide observation at sea through their ships and buoys

Stakeholder involvement and participation in the activities of the Association is very critical to its
success as this will foster equitable use of the already limited resources; avoid duplication of
efforts; addressing regional and global posed by extreme weather events and climate in coordinated manner. Targeted user awareness workshops and meetings would be mutually
beneficial in identifying the real needs and priority of users of meteorological information and data.
Positioning the Association in a manner that it becomes readily visible to decision-making and
stakeholders was clearly demonstrated as a successful initiative in Kenya, Nairobi during the First
Conference of Ministers Responsible for Meteorology in Africa.
V-4

Current challenges and emerging issues

(a)

Current Challenges
•
Increasing Natural Hazards in Regional Association I
•
Technological gap between NMHSs of developed and developing countries (LDCs) of
RA I
•
Poor infrastructure
•
The need to be relevant in the political and socio-economic development of the region
(Millennium Development Goals, NEPAD, etc.)
•
Complying with demands by ICAO to be ISO-certified with respect to services to
aviation
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reduced financial support from government
Health epidemics
Sustained human resource development, due to, among others, brain drain, en-mass
retirements, health epidemics
Climate change adaptation and mitigation strategies
Service delivery and dissemination to end users
Food and water security
Low levels of cooperation with the private sector
Non-recognition of the social and economic benefits of NMHSs’ services
Attainment of Millennium Development Goals
Collaboration between NMHSs, research and industrial community.

(b)

Emerging Issues
•
Climate Change
•
Rapidly increasing societal demands for meteorological, hydrological and related data
and information
•
Emergence of alternative sources that issue climate and weather information
•
Globalization of weather issues through international media and research institutions
•
Global financial crisis
•
Rapid changes in technology.

VI.

WHAT RA I NEEDS TO DO

There is a continent-wide desire to ensure that the Regional Association positions itself with relevant
stakeholders in Africa and takes the utmost advantage of the existing WMO infrastructure in Member
states and, particularly, those facilities that exist in National Meteorological and Hydrological
Services, in support of socio-economic development. Whereas there are a lot of pertinent issues to
be addressed in realization of these monumental goals, it is however necessary to identify key
building blocks for the attainment of adequate and measurable results through the actualization of a
strategic plan. It is in this regard that this strategic plan is sustained upon the following:
(a)

Cooperation with national and international stakeholders to enable adequate delivery of
weather, climate and water related information and services. There is the need for the
Regional Association to sustain international cooperation and collaboration on critical
issues that are essential to development of NMHSs. In this regard the Association is going
to continue to ensure that the activities of WMO are downscaled as much as possible at the
Regional level, taking into account the existing needs and challenges which the continent is
facing. In this regard the association will ensure that in addition to the programmes and
activities of WMO, the other complimentary and relevant activities of international
organizations and agencies are taken advantage of within the continent. This therefore will
be one of the major thrusts of the current strategic plan.

(b)

Two-pronged capacity-building for policy makers and also to enable development on
human and institutional resources in NMHSs. The essential issues that should be taken
into consideration within the framework of capacity-building revolve around the need for
enhancement of capacity of relevant actors as and when appropriate. The Regional
association is aware that more needs to be done in ensuring the awareness of the
competencies of NMHSs in African countries. Furthermore education and training
traditionally play a critical role in laying adequate foundation for socio-economic
development. In order to make sure that adequate services are delivered while at the same
time there is effective and timely uptake of the output of the information from theses
services by policy makers, there should also be continuous awareness building and
exchange of policy related information with relevant stakeholders. It is in this framework
that the Regional Association will promote sustained capacity development efforts in the
appropriate directions; namely at the level of policy makers, and human and institutional
capacity-building.
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(c)

The Regional Association further realizes that at the end of the day Africa can not exclude
itself from the reality of ensuring that appropriate efforts are made at the level of promoting
home-grown development of science and technology, with the aim of minimizing wholesale
dependency on external support. Various stakeholders in Africa have over the years
identified challenges that face sustained development of both indigenous and modern
science and technology. The NMHSs are not excluded from the core of national
development stakeholders that should take part in promotion of appropriate science and
technology for the benefit of their services to the society. This is the reason the Association
considers it timely to engage and sustain such engagement, of relevant stakeholders
especially policymakers, industrial investors and academia, in the development of the
multifarious infrastructure that are necessary for achieving these relevant goals.

(d)

The Association has a responsibility to play an important role in the crucial issue
surrounding climate change and variability and efforts towards adaptation and mitigation.

VII.

STRATEGIC CONSIDERATIONS

The following have been identified as the key Global Societal Needs on which the WMO Strategic
Plan is based:
•

Improved protection of life, and property (related to impacts of hazardous weather, climate,
water and other environmental events and increased safety of land, sea and air circulation
and transport)

•

Poverty alleviation, sustained livelihoods and economic growth (in connection with the
Millennium Development Goals) including improved health and social well-being of citizens
(related to weather, climate, water and environmental events and influence)

•

Sustainable use of natural resources and improved environmental quality.

To respond to the Global Societal Needs as relevant to the Region it is necessary to put an
appropriate Strategic Plan in place. This RA I Strategic Plan is guided by the following:
•
•
•

Continental Vision
Mission, core purpose and values
RA I major goals.

At the Fourteenth Session RA I agreed that, amongst others, more focus should be given to
alleviating poverty in the Region, adapting to rapid changes in information technology, taking
cognisance of increasing competitiveness among stakeholders in a growing market economy, and
researching in order to address and accommodate various challenges.
VII-1

The Vision of RA I

The vision of RA I is To provide guidance to National Meteorological and Hydrological Services to
enable them to produce and deliver timely, accurate and appropriate products and services to the
users and thereby contribute to the socio-economic development.
VII-2

Core purpose and values

Within the framework of the overall vision of the WMO, the Regional Association I will, based on
this Strategic Plan, be involved in the following:
–

Facilitation of regional cooperation and coordination in the establishment of networks of
stations for the making of meteorological observations as well as hydrological and other
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geophysical observations related to meteorology, and to promote the establishment and
maintenance of centres charged with the provision of meteorological and related services;

–

Promotion of the establishment and maintenance of systems for the rapid exchange of
meteorological and related information;

–

Promotion of the standardization of meteorological and related observations and to ensure
the uniform publication of observations and statistics;

–

Furthering the application of meteorology to aviation, shipping, water problems, agriculture
and other human activities;

–

Promotion of activities in operational hydrology and to further close cooperation between
Meteorological and Hydrological Services;

–

Encouraging research and training in meteorology and, as appropriate, in related fields,
and to assist in coordinating the international aspects of such research and training.

The core purpose of RA I is to assist NMHSs in the Region to help their stakeholders to make
informed socio-economic decisions through the provision of timely, reliable and relevant
information on meteorological, hydrological and related natural occurrences.
The Region urges the following values to be adhered to by the NMHSs in their quest to increase
their visibility, gain respect of their stakeholders and be relevant to the socio-economic
development of their countries:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Professionalism
Partnership
Accountability
Transparency
Integrity
Responsiveness.

VII-3

RA I major goals

To be more focused, RA I stressed the following goals / issues to be considered in the Plan:
–

Enhancing the activities in the WWW Programme
(Improvement of GTS in RA I in order to improve exchange of information within RA I and
between members, accompanying capacity enhancement in GTS, TC and NWP, data
processing and data management and improvement and maintenance of observing
networks –RSBN);

–

Strengthening relationships with external stakeholders: the African Union and its
subregional economic groupings, private sector and multilateral development partners
(To ensure NMHSs in the Region are fully engaged in continental GCOS initiatives such as
AMESD and CLIMDEV-Africa);

–

Further capacitating the Region’s Hydrology and Water Resources Programme
(Collaboration between NMSs and NHSs in data exchange, flood forecasting and Warning
and implementation of HYCOS projects with respect to inland lakes and underground water
resources);

–

Facilitating WMO World Climate Programme in the Region
(Active involvement of NMSs in regional Programmes and projects such CLIMDEV,
AMESD and participation in climate change matters especially in the IPCC, UNFCCC and
UNCCD among others);
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–

Increasing involvement of NMHSs in Disaster Risk Reduction
(Strengthening the activities of the RA I and NMHSs to work with partners in dealing with
natural disasters and poverty);

–

Increase focus on the applications and Services
(Strengthening of early warning systems such as those for Tropical Cyclones, drought and
flood also promoting the establishment cost recovery and quality management framework)

VIII.

THE WMO STRATEGIC THRUSTS

These are as follows:
•

Improving service quality and service delivery

•

Advancing scientific research and application as well as development and implementation
of technology

•

Strengthening capacity-building

•

Building and enhancing partnerships and cooperation

•

Strengthening good governance

IX.

EXPECTED RESULTS, KEY OUTCOMES AND KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
FOR RA I (2012–2015)

Global Societal Need 1: Improved protection of life and property (related to impacts of hazardous
weather, climate, water and other environmental events and increased safety of land, sea and air
circulation and transport)
WMO Strategic Thrust (ST1) – Improving service quality and service delivery
WMO Expected
Results (ER)

RA I Expected
Results (ER)

1.0 Enhanced
capabilities of
Members to deliver
and improve access
to high quality
weather, climate
and water and
related
environmental
predictions,
information and
services in response
to users’ needs and
to enable their use
in decision-making
by all relevant
societal sectors

1.1 Enhanced
capabilities of
NMHSs of Africa to
access, produce,
and deliver high
quality weather,
climate and water
related products
and services in
response to users’
needs and to
enable their use in
decision making by
all relevant societal
sectors

RA I Key
Outcomes (KO)

RA I Key Performance
Indicators (KPI)

1.1.1 All NMHSs have
migrated to Table Driven
Code Format (TDCF)

•
90% increase in the
number of NMHSs in Africa
implementing the TDCF

1.1.2 Ensemble weather
forecasts and products
easily available from
appropriate and
designated Global Centres

•
No. of NMHSs with
adequate infrastructure to
effectively access NWP
products

1.1.3 RA I Regional
Climate Centres
established

•
No. of NMHSs verifying
NWP Products

1.1.4 No. of hydrometeorological information
users increased at
national level

•
At least 50% of users
have regular access to hydrometeorological information
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2.0 Enhanced
capabilities of
Members to reduce
risks and potential
impacts of hazards
caused by weather,
climate and water
and related
environmental
elements

3.0 Enhanced
capabilities of
NMHSs to produce
better weather,
climate, and water
information,
predictions and
warnings to support
in particular climate
impact and
adaptation
strategies

4.0 Enhanced
capabilities of
Members to access,
develop, implement
and use integrated
and inter-operable
Earth- and spacebased systems for
weather, climate
and hydrological
observations, based
on World standards
set by WMO, as well
as related
environmental
observations

2.1 Enhanced
capabilities and
capacities with
respect to disaster
risk reduction and
environmental
management in
Africa

3.1 Enhanced
capabilities of
NMHSs in Africa to
provide better
climate predictions
and assessments
for climate change
mitigation and
adaptation

2.1.1 Meteorological and
hydrological early warning
systems are in place in all
RA I Member States
2.1.2 Agreements, where
appropriate, between
NMSs and related
agencies on disaster risk
reduction with respect to
data and information
exchange

•
No. of NMHSs
incorporated and having
specific roles in national
disaster risk reduction
agencies
•
Number of working
arrangements between NMSs
and NHSs increased
•
No. of NMHSs with
structures responsible for
natural disaster prevention
and early warning systems

3.1.1 Appropriate internet
and other technology and
communication facilities
(websites, SMS, MMS)
installed at all NMHSs

•
No. of NMHSs with
appropriate communication
facilities

3.1.2 Future climate
scenarios involving
downscaling an statistical
adaptation developed at
national and regional levels

•
No. of NMHSs having
climate scientists highly
trained in climate change
scenarios

3.1.3 Climate change
vulnerability assessments
and impact studies for
different sectors available
at national and regional
levels

•
No. of NMHSs having
vulnerability assessments and
impact studies

3.2 Enhanced
capabilities of
NMHSs in Africa to
provide better
forecasts for
meteorology and
hydrology

3.2.1 Guides to
meteorological and
hydrological practices
available in place

•
No of NMHSs with
meteorological and
hydrological guides

4.1 Enhanced
environment and
capabilities of
NMHSs of Africa to
access and apply
earth and space
based observing
products for use by
stakeholders

4.1.1 The requirements, in
the form of a manual, for
migration from GTS to
WIS in place

•
Number of WIS
workshops held

4.1.2 Appropriate ICT
facilities in place to
support GTS and WIS
installed at all NMHS

•
Percentage of NMHSs
implementing WIS

•
Number of experts
trained on hydrological,
climatological and
meteorological practices

•
No of Manual on WIS
prepared
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Global Societal Need 2:
Poverty alleviation, sustained livelihoods and economic growth (in
connection with the Millennium Development Goals) including improved health and social wellbeing of citizens (related to weather, climate, water and environmental events and influence)
WMO Strategic Thrust (ST2) – Advancing scientific research and application as well as development and
implementation of technology
(ST3) – Strengthening capacity-building
WMO Expected
Results (ER)

RA I Expected
Results (ER)

RA I Key
Outcomes (KO)

RA I Key Performance
Indicators (KPI)

5.0 Enhanced
capabilities of
Members to
contribute to and
draw benefits from
the global research
capacity for weather,
climate, water and
environmental
science and
technology
development

5.1 Enhanced
capabilities and
enabled environment
for appropriate
research institutions
in Africa to contribute
to and access global
research products on
weather, climate,
water and
environmental
science and
technology
development

5.1.1 Five subregional and
one regional data banks in
standard format available for
research and education in
support of NMHSs upgraded

•
Number of subregional
data bases

5.1.2 Internet facilities and
websites to support local
exchange of products to and
from regional and global
research centres installed at
all NMHSs

•
Percentage increase in
the number of graduates
from RTCs and universities
(target 5%)

5.1.3 Increase in the No of
professionals trained in RA I
centres of excellence such
ACMAD, RTCs and
universities taking to account
gender consideration (at
least 20%)
5.1.4 High performance
computing – available for
data processing, analysis
and forecasting including
data archiving
5.1.5 Improved
Telecommunications
systems for rapid data
exchange and information
dissemination

6.0 Enhanced
capabilities of
NMHSs, in particular
in developing and
least developed
countries, to fulfil
their mandates

6.1 Enhanced
capabilities of
NMHSs of Africa,
particularly those in
LDCs and including
those emerging from
civil strife to fulfil their
mandates

•
Number of subregional
data bases

•
Percentage increase in
fellowships awarded by
WMO to RA I of which at
least 40% are women
(target 15%)
•
Percentage
improvement in skill in
nowcasting (0–6 hours),
short range (24h–3days),
medium range (up to 10
days) and long range
(monthly to seasonal).
•
Feedback from users
of meteorological
information

6.1.1 All NMHS in Africa
upgraded to WMO and ICAO
standards.

•
Situational reports
from NMSs in Least
Developed Countries (LDC)

6.1.2 At least five NMHSs of
RA I from the LDCs have
adequate and qualified
human resources by 2015

•
Number of LDCs with
adequate and qualified
human resources
measured against the
WMO reference databases
•
Number of trained
personnel in each of the
identified 5 NMSs

6.1.3 Increased visibility of
NMHSs through support in
advocacy and awareness of

•
Number of NMHSs
with enhanced national
budget
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national authorities and other
stakeholders

•
Number of appropriate
legislations put in place or
augmented in support of
the status
•
Number of countries
with upgraded
infrastructure
•
No of workshops held
for high-level policy makers

Global Societal Need 3: Sustainable use of natural resources and improved environmental quality
WMO Strategic Thrust (ST4) – Building and enhancing partnerships and cooperation
(ST5) – Strengthening good governance
WMO Expected
Results

RA I Expected Results
(ER)

RA I Key
Outcomes (KO)

RA I Key Performance
Indicators (KPI)

7.0 New and
strengthened
partnerships and
cooperation activities
to improve NMHSs’
performance in
delivering services and
to increase the value of
the contributions of
WMO within the UN
System, relevant
international
conventions and
national strategies

7.1 New and
strengthened
partnerships and
cooperation activities to
improve NMHSs’
performance in
delivering services and
to increase the value of
the contributions of RA I
within the relevant
international
agreements and
national strategies in
Africa

7.1.1 Agreements between
relevant actors to facilitate
cross-boundary warning
systems drafted and
negotiated

•
No of NMHSs with
operational working
arrangements finalized

7.1.2 Partnerships
developed between
NMHSs and their local
communities with
communities adopting
strategies to cope with
climate variability and
climate change.

•
Number of scientists
exchanged

7.1.3 A framework for
collaboration between RA I
and other Regions
established to enhance the
development of NWP
products

•
Number of joint
workshops and projects

7.1.4 NMHSs actively
participate in intergovernmental activities
and those related to
internationally agreed
multilateral conventions
such as IPCC, UNFCCC
and UNCCD

•
Number of NMHSs
actively involved in
national committees

•
Number of
community stakeholder
workshops and training
seminars held.

•
No. of NMHSs
attending internationally
agreed multilateral
conventions such as
IPCC, UNFCCC and
UNCCD
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8.0 An effective and
efficient Organization

8.1 An effective and
efficient Governance
system for running RA I

8.1.1 NMHSs transformed
into agencies or
implementing cost
recovery increased
8.1.2 Results-based
Management (RBM) and
Results- based Budget
(RBB) adopted by all
NMHSs and RTCs in RA I
8.1.3 Codes of conduct/
ethics have been
established by NMHSs
and RTCs in the Region
8.1.4 Oversight
mechanisms are in place
at all RTCs and WMO
subregional offices of the
Region
8.1.5 Implementation of
Strategic Plan by RA I
management
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•
50% of NMHSs by
2015 implementing cost
recovery.
•
Incremental growth of
NMHSs implementing
RBM and RBB
•
Number of RA I
Member States with
Codes of conduct in place
•
Increase in number
of RTCs and subregional
offices that are compliant
•
No of plans executed
from the RA I
Implementation Plan
•
No of successes of
compliance on governance
as audited by the WMO
Regional Director and
president of RA I

RA I COOPERATION FRAMEWORK

Global Societal Need 1: Improved protection of life and property (related to impacts of hazardous
weather, climate, water and other environmental events and increased safety of land, sea and air
circulation and transport)

WMO Strategic Thrust (ST1) – Improving service quality and service delivery
RA I Key
Outcomes (KO)

RA I Key Performance
Indicators (KPI)

Responsible Actors

1.1.1 All NMHSs have
migrated to Table Driven
Code Format (TDCF)

•
90% increase in the
number of NMHSs in Africa
implementing the TDCF

WMO, NMHSs,
ASECNA

1.1.2 Ensemble weather
forecasts and products
easily available from
appropriate and
designated Global
Centres

•
No. of NMHSs with
adequate infrastructure to
effectively access NWP
products

WMO, NMHSs,
ASECNA

1.1.3 RA I Regional
Climate Centres
established

•
No. of NMHSs
verifying NWP Products

WMO, NMHSs

1.1.4 No. of hydrometeorological
information users
increased at national level

•
At least 50% of users
have regular access to
hydro-meteorological
information.

WMO, NMHSs,

Resources
National budgets.
Development Partners.
WMO, ASECNA
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2.1.1 Meteorological and
hydrological early
warning systems are in
place in all RA I Member
States

•
No. of NMHSs
incorporated and having
specific roles in national
disaster risk reduction
agencies.

NMHSs

2.1.2 Agreements, where
appropriate, between
NMSs and related
agencies on disaster risk
reduction with respect to
data and information
exchange.

•
Number of working
arrangements between
NMSs and NHSs
increased

NMHSs, National and
Regional Disaster
Management Authorities

3.1.1 Appropriate internet
and other technology and
communication facilities
(websites, SMS, MMS)
installed at all NMHSs

•
No. of NMHSs with
appropriate
communication facilities

NMHSs, WMO,
ASECNA, and National
Telecommunication
Operators.

National Budgets,
ASECNA, WMO,
Development Partners

3.1.2 Future climate
scenarios involving
downscaling and
statistical adaptation
developed at national
and regional levels

•
No. of NMHSs
having climate scientists
highly trained in climate
change scenarios.

NMHSs, Regional and
Sub regional Centres,
Research Institutes,
WMO, IPCC

NMHSs, AfDB, GEF,
Regional Economic
Groupings, UN Agencies

3.1.3 Climate change
vulnerability assessments
and impact studies for
different sectors available
at national and regional
levels

•
No. of NMHSs
having vulnerability
assessments and impact
studies

NMHSs, Regional and
Sub regional Centres,
Research Institutes,
WMO.IPCC

NMHSs, AfDB, GEF,
Regional Economic
Groupings, UN Agencies

3.2.1 Guides to
meteorological and
hydrological practices in
place

•
No of NMHSs with
meteorological and
hydrological guides.

WMO, NMHSs and/or
National Hydrological
Services in some cases,
Universities

NMHSs/ National
Hydrological Agencies,
WMO

•
No. of NMHSs with
structures responsible for
natural disaster
prevention and early
warning systems
•

•
Number of experts
trained on hydrological,
climatological and
meteorological
practices

4.1.1 The requirements,
in the form of a manual,
for migration from GTS to
WIS in place
4.1.2 Appropriate ICT
facilities in place to
support GTS and WIS
installed at all NMHS

National, Regional
resources
and related Agencies

•
Number of WIS
workshops held
•
No of Manual on
WIS prepared
•
Percentage of
NMHSs implementing
WIS

National Budgets, WMO,
Development partners

WMO, NMHSs and
National
Telecommunication
Operators

NMHSs, WMO

WMO, NMHSs and
National
Telecommunication
Operators

NMHSs, WMO
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Global Societal Need 2: Poverty alleviation, sustained livelihoods and economic growth (in
connection with the Millennium Development Goals) including improved health and social wellbeing of citizens (related to weather, climate, water and environmental events and influence)
WMO Strategic Thrust (ST2) – Advancing scientific research and application as well as development and
implementation of technology
(ST3) – Strengthening capacity-building
RA I Key
Outcomes (KO)

RA I Key Performance
Indicators (KPI)

Responsible Actors
RTCs, NMHSs and
WMO

Resources

5.1.1 Five subregional and
one regional data banks in
standard format available
for research and education
in support of NMHSs
upgraded.

•
Number of
subregional data bases

NMHSs, WMO

5.1.2 Internet facilities and
websites to support local
exchange of products to
and from regional and
global research centres
installed at all NMHSs

•
Number of
subregional data bases

WMO, NMHSs

MHSs, WMO,
Development partners

5.1.3 Increase in the No of
professionals trained in RA
I centres of excellence such
RTCs and universities
taking to account gender
consideration (at least
20%)

•
Percentage increase
in the number of graduates
from RTCs and universities
(target 5%)

WMO, Subregional
Specialized Centres

NMHSs, WMO,
Subregional Centres

•
Percentage increase
in fellowships awarded by
WMO to RA I of which at
least 40% are women
(target 15%)

NMHSs and Users at
National Level

NMHSs, WMO

5.1.4 High performance
computing – available for
data processing, analysis
and forecasting including
data archiving

•
Percentage
improvement in skill in
nowcasting (0–6 hours),
short range (24h–3days),
medium range (up to 10
days) and long range
(monthly to seasonal).

NMHSs, RTCs,
Universities

NMHSs, WMO,
Development Partners,

5.1.5 Improved
Telecommunications
system for rapid data
exchange and information
dissemination

•
Feedback from users
of meteorological
information

MHSs, WMO, Partners

NMHSs, WMO,
Development Partners

6.1.1 All NMHS in Africa
upgraded to WMO and
ICAO standards.

•
Situational reports
from NMSs in Least
Developed Countries (LDC)

WMO, ICAO, ASECNA,
NMHSs

NMHSs, WMO

6.1.2 At least five NMHSs
of RA I from the LDCs have
adequate and qualified
human resources by 2015

•
Number of LDCs with
adequate and qualified
human resources
measured against the
WMO reference databases

WMO, NMHSs,
Sub regional Offices.

NMHSs, WMO,
Partners

RTC, Universities,
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6.1.3 Increased visibility of
NMHSs through support in
advocacy and awareness
of national authorities and
other stakeholders

•
Number of trained
personnel in each of the
identified 5 NMSs

NMHSs, WMO

NMHSs, WMO,
Partners

•
Number of NMHSs
with enhanced national
budget

NMHSs

NMHSs

•
Number of
appropriate legislations put
in place or augmented in
support of the status

NMHSs

NMHSs

•
Number of countries
with upgraded
infrastructure

NMHSs, WMO,

NMHSs, WMO,
Partners

•
No of workshops held
for high-level policy makers

NMHSs

NMHSs, WMO,
Partners

Global Societal Need 3: Sustainable use of natural resources and improved environmental
quality. Sustainable use of natural resources and improved environmental quality
WMO Strategic Thrust (ST4): Building and enhancing partnerships and cooperation;
(ST5): Strengthening good governance
RA I Key
Outcomes (KO)

RA I Key Performance
Indicators (KPI)

Responsible Actors

Resources

7.1.1 Agreements between
relevant actors to facilitate
cross-boundary warning
systems drafted and
negotiated

•
No of NMHSs with
operational working
arrangements finalized

NMHSs,

NMHSs, Regional
Economic Groupings,
WMO,

7.1.2 Partnerships
developed between NMHSs
and their local communities
with communities adopting
strategies to cope with
climate variability and
climate change.

•
Number of community
stakeholder workshops
and training seminars held.

NMHSs and Sectors
Concerned

National Governments

7.1.3 A framework for
collaboration between RA I
and other Regions
established to enhance the
development of NWP
products

•
Number of scientists
exchanged

NMHSs, RTCs, WMO

WMO Regional
Associations,
Development partners

•
Number of joint
workshops and projects

WMO, Advanced Data
Processing Centres

7.1.4 NMHSs actively
participate in intergovernmental activities and
those related to
internationally agreed
multilateral conventions such
as IPCC, UNFCCC and
UNCCD;

•
Number of NMHSs
actively involved in
national committees

NMHSs, WMO,

•
All NMHSs attending
internationally agreed
multilateral conventions
such as IPCC, UNFCCC
and UNCCD;

NMHSs
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7.1.5 RA I Stakeholders
Relations Management
framework to identify and
define the Associations’
interaction with Key role
players

•
Approved RA I
Stakeholder Relations
Management framework

NMHSs

NMHSs

8.1.1 NMHSs transformed
into agencies or
implementing cost recovery
increased

•
50% of NMHSs by
2015 implementing cost
recovery

NMHSs

National Govts,
NMHSs, Development
partners

8.1.2 Results-based
Management (RBM) and
Results- based Budget
(RBB) adopted by all
NMHSs and RTCs in RA I

•
Incremental growth of
NMHSs implementing
RBM and RBB

WMO, NMHSs

WMO, NMHSs

•
Number of RA I
Member States with Codes
of conduct in place

WMO, RTCs

NMHSs, WMO

•
Increase in number of
RTCs and subregional
offices that are compliant

WMO, president RA I

WMO, RTCs, NMHSs

•
No of plans executed
from the RA I
Implementation Plan

WMO, NMHSs, RTC
and Subregional
Centres

WMO, RTCs, NMHSs

•
No of successes of
compliance on governance
as audited by the WMO
Regional Director and
president of RA I

WMO, Regional
Director,
president of RA I

WMO

8.1.3 Codes of conduct/
ethics have been
established by NMHSs and
RTCs in the Region
8.1.4 Oversight mechanisms
are in place at all RTCs and
WMO subregional offices of
the Region
8.1.5 Implementation of
Strategic Plan by RA I
management

XI.

MONITORING, EVALUATION AND REPORTING

The strategic plan outlines strategies, outcomes and performance indicators in all areas of WMO
thrusts and RA I goals. It is an evolving document. While the vision, core values and goals remain
almost intact, the plan for bringing such designs to life requires routine oversight and, in many
cases, fine-tuning. By monitoring the progress at regular intervals, the plan is able to absorb the
changing environment.
The monitoring, evaluation and reporting instruments and timetable in this strategic plan for RA I
pivot around capacity enhancement, infrastructural development, user tailor-made product and
service improvement and timely accessibility. Most important is the need to upgrade facilities and
enhance capacities of National Meteorological and Hydrological Services in the Least Developed
Countries. Most of the performance targets indicators relate to expected results for which NMHSs
are primarily responsible. However, due to the fact that RA I does not have an operational budget
specifically allocated to it, the majority of these targets are purposeful instead of being strictly
controllable.
It must be emphasized that RA I outcomes should be owned by the NMHSs. Accordingly, the first
line of accountability rests with the RA I Members themselves. This entails on- the- ground
performance monitoring and evaluation, which should be done first at the NMHS level. RA I,
through the Presidency, should be responsible for Region-wide indicators and will be conducting
the monitoring through the subregional offices.
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In order to ensure appropriate reporting and accountability, it is expected that the reporting process
will be along the following lines
•
•
•
•
•
•

Annual reports by RA I NMHSs, RTCs and Regional Offices
Reports by the RA I Advisory Working Group
Reports by the president of RA I submitted to the Executive Council
Progress reports of the Regions Working Groups and Rapporteurs appointed by at the
Fourteenth Session of RA I (Annex 4)
Reports by the president of RA I at the RA I Technical Conference on Management of
National Meteorological Services
A comprehensive and analytical results- based mid-term review of the Strategic Plan in
2009, focusing on assessment achievements, re-defining targets and re-tasking will be
produced by the president of RA I.

Whilst the association will make the utmost possible effort to ensure that this strategic plan is
adequately implemented to the satisfaction of all stakeholders it is however important to
underscore the fact that all effort will have to be made to circumvent and take care of the following
critical assumptions and risks:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)

Political disturbances in RA I countries (R)
National resource allocations are sufficient (A)
Political realignment with the development partners (R)
HIV/ Aids and epidemics like malaria (R)
RA I Working groups and Rapporteurs will deliver (A)
High staff turnover and en-mass retirement (R)
Appropriate skilled human resource is available (A)
Environment for recruitment of women is conducive (A).

In the course of the delivery of this Plan, the above will form essential reference points against which
the success or otherwise of the associated activities will be measured during the evaluation exercise.
XII.

CONCLUSION

It is a scientific fact and documented that Africa countries are most vulnerable to impacts of
Climate Change. (IPCC 4th Assessment Report, 2007). There is, therefore, an urgent need for
Africa to take appropriate mitigation and adaptation measures especially in the face of extreme
climate related natural hazards. In addition Africa is, to a large extent, dependent on rain-fed
agriculture and hydro-power energy generation. The frequent occurrence of droughts affects these
sectors, which in turn impact considerably on the livelihoods of the African populations.
Furthermore, the performance of economies in Africa are extremely weather sensitive. It is in this
respect that the further development of National Meteorological and Hydrological services is an
important contribution to the socio-economic development in Africa. Successful implementation of
this Strategic Plan will address these situations.
While weather, climate and water impact people locally, the Earth system is responsible for these
phenomena on a regional and global scale. Thus, local forecasts and assessments depend on
cooperation between neighbouring countries, within regions and throughout the entire global
community to provide data and regional products. This dependence of countries on each other for
weather, climate and water information is the principal reason for the existence of WMO and its
Regional Associations, which provide the forum for the exchange of data, the transfer of
technology and expertise and the sharing of knowledge. The RA I Strategic Plan underscores the
urgent need for the upgrading of the basic infrastructures of meteorological and hydrological
services in order to enhance the availability of observed data and thereby contribute to the
production of timely and accurate forecasts. The Plan also recognizes the benefits of embracing
new and emerging technologies in order to benefit fully from partnerships with more advanced
institutions outside the region.
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The Plan further recognizes the diverse development levels among the countries in Africa and in
particular addresses the special needs of the Least Developed Countries. For effective
implementation of the Strategic Plan, it is noted that the issues transcend scientific, political and
institutional boundaries encompassing many opportunities and risks. The RA I Strategic Plan
provides direction for the Association to achieve its objectives.
ANNEX 1. Map of WMO Regional Associations

Annex 2. An Example of How RA I Can Conduct Its Monitoring and Evaluation
RA I Strategic Plan 2012–2015
RA I ER

1.1 Enhanced
capabilities of
NMHSs of
Africa to
access,
produce, and
deliver high
quality weather,
climate and
water related
products and
services in
response to
users’ needs
and to enable

Objective Variable
Indicators

1.1.1 All NMHSs have
migrated to Table Driven
Code Format (TDCF)
1.1.2 Ensemble weather
forecasts and products
easily available from
appropriate and
designated Global
Centres.
1.1.3 RA I Regional
Climate Centres
established

Baselines and
Targets
Baseline
Targets

Means of
Verification

Assumptions
and Risks

Assumptions
(1) National
resource
allocations are
sufficient
(2) RA I
Working
groups and
Rapporteurs
will deliver
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their use in
decision making
by all relevant
societal sectors

1.1.4 No. of hydrometeorological
information users
increased at national
level

(3) Appropriate
skilled human
resource is
available

2.1.Enhanced
capabilities and
capacities with
respect to
disaster risk
reduction and
environmental
management in
Africa

2.1.1 Meteorological and
hydrological early
warning systems are in
place in all RA I Member
States

(4)
Environment
for recruitment
of women is
conducive

2.1.2 Agreements, where
appropriate, between
NMSs and related
agencies on disaster risk
reduction with respect to
data and information
exchange

Risks

3.1 Enhanced
capabilities of
NMHSs in
Africa to provide
better climate
predictions and
assessments
for climate
change
mitigation and
adaptation

3.1.1 Appropriate internet
and other technology and
communication facilities
(websites, SMS, MMS)
installed at all NMHSs

(2) Political
realignment
with the
development
partners

3.1.2 Future climate
scenarios involving
downscaling an statistical
adaptation developed at
national and regional
levels

(3) HIV/ Aids
and epidemics
like malaria

3.1.3 Climate change
vulnerability assessments
and impact studies for
different sectors available
at national and regional
levels
3.2 Enhanced
capabilities of
NMHSs in
Africa to provide
better forecasts
for meteorology
and hydrology

3.2.1 Guides to
meteorological and
hydrological practices
available in place

4.1 Enhanced
environment
and capabilities
of NMHSs of
Africa to access
and apply earth
and space
based
observing
products for use
by stakeholders

4.1.1 The requirements,
in the form of a manual,
for migration from GTS to
WIS in place
4.1.2 Appropriate ICT
facilities in place to
support GTS and WIS
installed at all NMHS

(1)
Political
disturbances in
RA I countries

(4) High staff
turnover and
en-mass
retirement
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5.1 Enhanced
capabilities and
enabled
environment for
appropriate
research
institutions in
Africa to
contribute to
and access
global research
products on
weather,
climate, water
and
environmental
science and
technology
development

5.1.1 Five subregional
and one regional data
banks in standard format
available for research and
education in support of
NMHSs upgraded.
5.1.2 Internet facilities
and websites to support
local exchange of
products to and from
regional and global
research centres installed
at all NMHSs
5.1.3 Increase in the No
of professionals trained in
RA I centres of
excellence such ACMAD,
RTCs and universities
taking to account gender
consideration (at least
20%)
5.1.4 Number of
professionals trained in
RA I centres of
excellence such ACMAD,
RTCs and universities
5.1.5 High performance
computing – available for
data processing, analysis
and forecasting including
data archiving
5.1.6 Improved
Telecommunications
systems for rapid data
exchange and information
dissemination

6.1 Enhanced
capabilities of
NMHSs of
Africa,
particularly
those in LDCs,
to fulfil their
mandates

6.1.1 All NMHS in Africa
upgraded to WMO and
ICAO standards.
6.1.2 At least five NMHSs
of RA I from the LDCs
have adequate and
qualified human
resources by 2015
6.1.3 Increased visibility
of NMHSs through
support in advocacy and
awareness of national
authorities and other
stakeholders
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7.1 New and
strengthened
partnerships
and cooperation
activities to
improve
NMHSs’
performance in
delivering
services and to
increase the
value of the
contributions of
RA I within the
relevant
international
agreements and
national
strategies in
Africa

7.1.1 Agreements
between relevant actors
to facilitate crossboundary warning
systems drafted and
negotiated
7.1.2 Partnerships
developed between
NMHSs and their local
communities with
communities adopting
strategies to cope with
climate variability and
climate change
7.1.3 A framework for
collaboration between RA
I and other Regions
established to enhance
the development of NWP
products
7.1.4 NMHSs actively
participate in intergovernmental activities
and those related to
internationally agreed
multilateral conventions
such as IPCC, UNFCCC
and UNCCD

8.1 An effective
and efficient
Governance
system for
running RA I

8.1.1 NMHSs
transformed into agencies
or implementing cost
recovery increased
8.1.2 Results-based
Management (RBM) and
Results- based Budget
(RBB) adopted by all
NMHSs and RTCs in RA I
8.1.3 Codes of conduct/
ethics have been
established by NMHSs
and RTCs in the Region
8.1.4 Oversight
mechanisms are in place
at all RTCs and WMO
subregional offices of the
Region
8.1.5 Implementation of
Strategic Plan by RA I
management
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Resolution 9 (XV-RA I)
REVIEW OF PREVIOUS RESOLUTIONS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE ASSOCIATION
REGIONAL ASSOCIATION I (AFRICA),
Noting paragraph 3.7.1 of the general summary of the Abridged Final Report with Resolutions of
the Ninth Session of the Executive Committee (WMO-No. 67),
Considering:
(1)

That a number of its resolutions adopted before its fifteenth session have been revised and
incorporated in resolutions of the fifteenth session,

(2)

That others of its previous resolutions have been incorporated in appropriate WMO
publications or have become obsolete,

(3)

That Resolution 11 (EC-LIX) on the report of the fourteenth session of the Association did
not need to be kept in force.

Decides:
(1)

To keep in force Resolutions 5 (XIV-RA I), 9 (XIV-RA I), 12 (XIV-RA I), 14 (XIV-RA I),
15 (XIV-RA I), 16 (XIV-RA I), 18 (XIV-RA I), 22 (XIV- RA I), 11 (XIII-RA I), 12 (XIII-RA I),
13 (XIII-RA I), 17 (XIII-RA I), 15 (XI-RA I), 13 (X-RA I) and 20 (X-RA I);

(2)

Not to keep in force the other resolutions adopted before its fifteenth session;

(3)

To publish the text of the resolutions kept in force in the annex to this resolution.

_______
Note: This resolution replaces Resolution 23 (XIV-RA I), which is no longer in force.

Annex to Resolution 9 (XV-RA I)
RESOLUTIONS OF REGIONAL ASSOCIATION I ADOPTED PRIOR
TO ITS FIFTEETH SESSION AND MAINTAINED IN FORCE
Resolution 13 (X-RA I)
TECHNICAL PLAN OF THE RA I CYCLONE COMMITTEE
FOR THE SOUTH-WEST INDIAN OCEAN
REGIONAL ASSOCIATION I (AFRICA),
NOTING:
(1) Resolution 5 (Cg-X) — Tropical Cyclone Programme,
(2) The series of resolutions by the General Assembly of the United Nations calling for
international cooperation and action by WMO for the mitigation of the harmful effects of
storms, in particular in connection with IDNDR,
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(3) With appreciation the final reports of the eighth and ninth sessions of TCC for the South-West
Indian Ocean,
(4) Resolution 12 (X-RA I) — Tropical Cyclone Committee for the South-West Indian Ocean,
CONSIDERING:
(1) The need for the Members affected by tropical cyclones to join together to develop a regional
programme of action to reduce the loss of human lives and damage caused by tropical
cyclones and associated phenomena,
(2) The need to establish a regional plan and an implementation programme,
DECIDES to adopt the Technical Plan of the RA I TCC for the South-West Indian Ocean as given
in the annex* to this resolution;
AUTHORIZES the president of RA I to approve on behalf of the Association amendments to the
plan, as recommended by the RA I TCC for the South-West Indian Ocean;
REQUESTS the Secretary-General:
(1) To notify all Members concerned of any amendments to the plan adopted by the Association;
(2) To assist Members concerned in the implementation of the plan.
*Updated and reissued at regular session of the RA I TCC

Resolution 20 (X-RA I)
MARINE METEOROLOGICAL SERVICES IN REGION I
REGIONAL ASSOCIATION I (AFRICA),
NOTING:
(1) Resolution 19 (IX-RA I) — Marine meteorological services in Region I,
(2) Resolution 20 (IX-RA I) — Port meteorological services
(3) Second WMO Long-term Plan, Part II, Volume 4, Section 4.3 — Marine Meteorology and
Associated Oceanographic Affairs Programme,
(4) Resolution 14 (Cg-X) — Marine Meteorology and Associated Oceanographic Activities
Programme for the period 1988–1991,
(5) Resolution 11 (EC-XLI) — Development of a global operational ocean observing system,
(6) Recommendation 6 (CMM-X) — The WMO VOS scheme,
(7) Final report of the first session of the CMM Subgroup on Observations
Telecommunications (Geneva, February 1990), general summary, section 4,

and

CONSIDERING:
(1) That, in addition to shipping and deep-sea fishing, marine activities such as coastal fisheries,
offshore operations, coastal development works, harbour development, etc. call for increased
marine meteorological support,
(2) That NMSs should be in a position to provide the necessary marine meteorological services
for the safety and economy of these activities,
(3) That an adequate forecast service to coastal and offshore areas needs the backing of
observational data from these areas and that, in addition, these data are essential in support
of climate monitoring, research and prediction,
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(4) That the real-time collection of observational data from the sea areas surrounding the
continent and islands of RA I is of fundamental importance to the provision of meteorological
services for marine activities,
(5) That the establishment or expansion of port meteorological services will be of particular
importance in obtaining increased observations, especially from the ocean areas in the tropics
and the southern oceans,
URGES MEMBERS:
(1) To develop their national marine meteorological services to meet the growing demands for
combined meteorological and related oceanographic information in support of marine
activities on high seas, in coastal and offshore waters and in and near ports;
(2) To make every effort to establish a network of stations in coastal areas for providing the
necessary meteorological and related oceanographic observations for marine services and in
support of climate and global change studies;
(3) To take steps to improve communications links between their national centres (NMCs) and
GTS centres in the countries operating INMARSAT Coastal Earth Stations (CES);
(4) To take all possible steps to improve the operation of coastal radio stations (CRSs)
responsible for collecting observational data and ensure that the CRSs are kept in force and
operational at least until 1999;
(5) To establish or strengthen port meteorological services in all major ports in their countries in
support of ships operating in the Region and with a view to increased data collection from
these ocean areas;
(6) To cooperate fully with the two Regional Rapporteurs in the discharge of their tasks;
REQUESTS the Secretary-General:
(1) To arrange for the two Rapporteurs to meet with a view to harmonizing their work programme
within the Region;
(2) To assist countries in the setting up of marine meteorological and oceanographic observation
networks and in providing appropriate information and assistance as required.

Resolution 15 (XI-RA I)
USE OF INMARSAT FOR THE COLLECTION OF SHIPS’ METEOROLOGICAL AND
OCEANOGRAPHIC REPORTS
REGIONAL ASSOCIATION I (AFRICA),
NOTING:
(1) Resolution 19 (Cg-XI) — The collection and dissemination of marine meteorological and
oceanographic information using INMARSAT,
(2) Resolution 16 (V-RA I) — Collection, exchange and distribution of ships’ weather reports,
(3) The equipping of an increased number of ships participating in the WMO VOS scheme with
Ship Earth Stations (SES) of INMARSAT, in particular with the INMARSAT-C facility,
CONSIDERING:
(1) The need to increase the number of ships’ meteorological and oceanographic reports from
most of the sea areas of Region I,
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(2) The considerable improvements to be expected in the receipt of marine meteorological and
oceanographic observations from ships at sea through the enhanced use of the INMARSAT
system,
(3) The cost savings which will accrue to those Members collecting such reports through
INMARSAT by the increased use of the new INMARSAT-C facility for this purpose,
RECOGNIZING with appreciation that certain Members operating INMARSAT CESs have already
arranged through their CES to accept ships’ meteorological and oceanographic reports that are of
general value to all Members of WMO,
BEING CONCERNED however, that problems continue to be related to the timely redistribution to
the countries closest to their geographical origin of reports collection through INMARSAT,
URGES:
(1) Members concerned to make every effort to ensure the timely global redistribution on the GTS
of reports collected through INMARSAT to all Members and in particular to countries in the
areas of the geographical origins of those reports;
(2) All Members in the Region operating VOS equipped with INMARSAT-C to make every effort
for ships to be supplied with new software package for the compilation and transmission of
meteorological reports through INMARSAT-C, to ensure the maximum efficiency and costeffectiveness of such an operation;
(3) All Members which have designated coastal radio stations to continue their operation for the
next five to ten years, or until INMARSAT becomes fully operational, so that ships not yet
equipped with INMARSAT-C stations can continue to provide meteorological reports;
REQUESTS the Secretary-General to assist Members in the implementation of this resolution.
_______
NOTE:

This resolution replaces Resolution 16 (V-RA I), which is no longer in force.

Resolution 11 (XIII-RA I)
COORDINATED COMMON SYSTEM FOR THE DESIGNATION OF
MARINE FORECAST AREAS IN METAREA II
REGIONAL ASSOCIATION I (AFRICA),
NOTING the report by France on Coordinated Common Systems for the Designation of Marine
Forecast Areas for Metarea II and Metarea III (W),
CONSIDERING that the designation of common forecast areas in METAREA II will enhance the
coordination of marine meteorological support to marine activities, particularly shipping, fisheries,
marine pollution emergency response and maritime search and rescue operations, in Metarea II,
DECIDES to formally adopt the Coordinated Common System for the Designation of Marine
Forecast Areas in Metarea II as given in the annex to this resolution;
REQUESTS the Secretary-General of WMO to include the substance of the annex to this
resolution in Weather Reporting (WMO-No. 9), Volume D and in the Manual on Marine
Meteorological Services (WMO-No. 558).
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Annex to Resolution 11 (XIII-RA I)
Coordinated Common System for the Designation of Marine Forecast Areas in Metarea II
Considering that the designation of common forecast areas in Metarea II will enhance the
coordination of marine meteorological support to various marine activities Regional Association I
has adopted the Coordinated Common System for the Designation of Marine Forecast Areas as
described below. The basis for the uniform system is a two-level division of the forecast areas,
main areas and sub-areas. Sub-areas within the main area are described, in general, according to
the point of compass, e.g. eastern part, southern part, etc.
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Name list of METAREA II marine areas
1

–

FARADAY : BETWEEN 45°N AND 48°27'N, BETWEEN 22°W AND 35°W

2

–

ROMEO : between 45°N and 48°27'N, between 12°W and 22°W

3

–

ALTAÏR : between 40°N and 45°N, between 22°W and 35°W

4

–

CHARCOT : between 40°N and 45°N, between 12°W and 22°W

5

–

ACORES : between 35°N and 40°N, between 22°W and 35°W

6

–

JOSEPHINE : between 35°N and 40°N, between 12°W and 22°W

7

–

IRVING : between 30°N and 35°N, between 22°W and 35°W

8

–

MADEIRA : between 30°N and 35°N, between 13°W and 22°W

9

–

METEOR : between 25°N and 30°N, between 22°W and 35°W

10 –

CANARIAS : between 25°N and 35°N, between 13°W and 22°W

11 –

PAZENN : BETWEEN 45°N AND 48°27’N, BETWEEN 6°W AND 12°W

12 –

IROISE : between 47°30’N and 48°27’N, from the coast of France to 6°W

13 –

YEU : between 46°30’N and 47°30’N, from the coast of France to 6°W

14 –

ROCHEBONNE : between 45°N and 46°30’N, from the coast of France to 6°W

15 –

CANTABRICO : from the coast of Spain to 45°N, from the coast to of France to 7°W

16 –

FINISTERRE : between 41°50’N and 45°N, between 7°W and 12°W

17 –

PORTO : BETWEEN 39°N AND 41°50’N, FROM THE COAST OF PORTUGAL TO 12°W

18 –

S. VICENTE : between 35°N and 39°N, between 7°30’W to 12°W

19 –

CADIZ : from 35°N to the coast of Spain, between 6°W and 7°30’W

20 –

GIBRALTAR STRAIT / ESTRECHO : between line Gibraltar/Ceuta and 6°W, from the coast of
Morocco to the coast of Spain

21 –

CASABLANCA : BETWEEN 32°N AND 35°N, FROM THE COAST OF MOROCCO TO 13°W

22 –

AGADIR : between 30°N and 32°N, from the coast of Morocco to 13°W

23 –

TARFAYA : from the coast of Morocco to 30°N, from the coast of Morocco to 13°W

24 –

CAPE VERDE : between 15°N and 25°N, between 22°W and 35°W

25 –

CAP BLANC : between 20°N and 25°N, from the coast of Africa to 22°W

26 –

CAP TIMIRIS : BETWEEN 15°N AND 20°N, FROM THE COAST OF AFRICA TO 22°W

27 –

SIERRA LEONE : between 7°N and 15°N, from the coast of Africa to 35°W

28 –

GULF OF GUINEA : between the equator and 7°N, from the coast of Africa to 20°W

29 –

POINTE NOIRE : between 6°S and the equator, from the coast of Africa to 20°W

Resolution 12 (XIII-RA I)
COORDINATED COMMON SYSTEM FOR THE DESIGNATION OF
MARINE FORECAST AREAS IN METAREA III(W)
REGIONAL ASSOCIATION I (AFRICA),
NOTING the report by France on Coordinated Common Systems for the Designation of Marine
Forecast Areas for Metarea II and Metarea III(W),
CONSIDERING that the designation of common forecast areas in Metarea III(W) will enhance the
coordination of marine meteorological support to marine activities, particularly shipping, fisheries,
marine pollution emergency response and maritime search and rescue operations, in Metarea
III(W),
DECIDES to formally adopt the Coordinated Common System for the Designation of Marine
Forecast Areas in Metarea III(W) as given in the annex to this resolution;
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REQUESTS the Secretary-General of WMO to include the substance of the annex to this
resolution in Weather Reporting (WMO-No. 9), Volume D and in the Manual on Marine
Meteorological Services (WMO-No.558).

Annex to Resolution 12 (XIII-RA I)
COORDINATED COMMON SYSTEM FOR THE DESIGNATION OF
MARINE FORECAST AREAS IN METAREA III(W)
Considering that the designation of common forecast areas in Metarea III(W) will enhance the
coordination of marine meteorological support to various marine activities, Regional Association I
has adopted the Coordinated Common System for the Designation of Marine Forecast Areas as
described below. The basis for the uniform system is a two-level division of the forecast areas,
main areas, sub-areas. Sub-areas within the main area are described, in general, according to the
point of compass, e.g. eastern part, southern part, etc.
COORDINATED COMMON SYSTEM FOR THE DESIGNATION OF
MARINE FORECAST AREAS IN METAREA III(W)

6.
5.

Characteristic points

Latitude in 7. Longitude in
degrees/minu
degrees/minu 8. 9.
tes
tes

Characteristic points

10. Latitude in 11. Longitude in
degrees/minu
degrees/minu
tes
tes

12. GIBRALTAR

13. 36°09'N

14. 005°21'W

15. 16. CAP TEULADA

17. 38°52'N

18. 008°38'E

19. CAP DE GATA

20. 36°44'N

21. 002°16'W

22. 23. CAP CARBONARA

24. 39°07'N

25. 009°33'E

26. CAP DE PALOS

27. 37°38'N

28. 000°40'W

29. 30. CAP FALCONE

31. 40°57'N

32. 008°12E

33. CAP DE LA NAO

34. 38°44'N

35. 000°14'E

36. 37. CAP LINARO

38. 42°01'N

39. 011°52'E

40. CAP EN SERRA

41. 38°54'N

42. 001°36'E

43. 44. CAP PALIMURO

45. 40°02'N

46. 015°15'E

47. CAP GALA
FIGUERA

48. 39°20'N

49. 003°10'E

52. 38°12'N

53. 012°43'E

54. CAP PERA

55. 39°43'N

56. 003°28'E

57. 58. CAP LILIBEO

59. 37°48'N

60. 012°26'E

61. CAP BAGUR

62. 41°57'N

63. 003°12'E

64. 65. CAP BON

66. 37°01'N

67. 011°08'E

68. MONTPELLIER

69. 43°36'N

70. 003°53'E

71. 72. CAP ROUX

73. 36°57'N

74. 008°47'E

75. SAINT RAPHAEL

76. 43°26'N

77. 006°46'E

78. 79. JIJEL

80. 36°50'N

81. 005°43'E

82. CAP CORSE

83. 43°00'N

84. 009°21'E

85. 86. CHERCHEL

87. 36°36'N

88. 002°11'E

89. BOUCHES DE
90. BONIFACIO

91. 41°23'N

92. 009°10'E

93. 94. PORT SAY

95. 35°04'N

96. 002°30'W

97. 98. CEUTA

99. 35°53'N

100. 002°15'W

50.

51. CAP SAN VITO
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Resolution 13 (XIII-RA I)
SUPPORT FOR THE JOINT WMO/IOC TECHNICAL COMMISSION FOR
OCEANOGRAPHY AND MARINE METEOROLOGY (JCOMM)

REGIONAL ASSOCIATION I (AFRICA),
NOTING:
(1) Resolution 14 (Cg-XIII) – Joint WMO/IOC Technical Commission for Oceanography and
Marine Meteorology (JCOMM),
(2) IOC Assembly Resolution XX-12 – The Joint WMO/IOC Technical Commission for
Oceanography and Marine Meteorology (JCOMM),
(3) Joint WMO/IOC Technical Commission for Oceanography and Marine Meteorology, First
Session – Abridged Final Report with Resolutions and Recommendations (WMO-No. 931),
CONSIDERING that oceanographic and marine meteorological observations not only make a
significant contribution to operational meteorology and the provision of marine services, but also
are essential to global climate studies generally,
RECOGNIZING:
(1) That JCOMM is now the appropriate and sole WMO body for the international coordination
and regulation of a global operational ocean observing, data management and services
system,
(2) That some Members of the Association are actively involved in the deployment and
maintenance of a variety of ocean observation facilities, for both operational and research
purposes,
(3) That Members of the Association are also increasingly being required to provide coordinated
meteorological and oceanographic services for a large variety of marine user groups,
(4) That the Global Telecommunication System (GTS) will continue to be essential for the
operational collection and exchange of many types of ocean data,
RECOGNIZING FURTHER that a substantial increase in the amount of ocean data available
operationally is needed to satisfy the requirements of operational meteorology, oceanographic
services and research and global climate studies for such data,
URGES Members:
(1) To continue and, where possible, expand their existing operational ocean observing system
facilities and activities, as contributions to the World Weather Watch (WWW), Global Climate
Observing System (GCOS) and Global Ocean Observing System (GOOS) and with
international coordination effected through JCOMM;
(2) To participate actively in the planning and implementation of these systems and in the work of
JCOMM;
(3) To coordinate with appropriate national oceanographic agencies and institutions to ensure the
long-term operational maintenance of oceanographic observing systems;
(4) To coordinate with appropriate national oceanographic agencies and institutions in developing
oceanographic data management capabilities and oceanographic services;
(5) To enhance two-way ship-shore telecommunication arrangements for oceanographic data
and products, in particular through the greater use of satellite-based telecommunications
facilities such as the Inmarsat and Argos systems;
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REQUESTS the Secretary-General to take any action considered necessary, and within the
available budgetary resources, to assist Members to participate in the development and
maintenance of JCOMM.
__________
NOTE:
This resolution replaces Resolution 10 (XII-RA I), which is no longer in force.

Resolution 17 (XIII-RA I)
THE AFRICAN CENTRE OF METEOROLOGICAL
APPLICATIONS FOR DEVELOPMENT (ACMAD)
REGIONAL ASSOCIATION I (AFRICA),
RECALLING:
(1) That the African Centre of Meteorological Applications for Development (ACMAD) was
established in 1987 by the Economic Commission for Africa (ECA) Conference of Ministers
through its Resolution 540 (XX),
(2) That the ECA and WMO Secretariats had been entrusted by the ECA Conference of Ministers
to assist in the development and implementation of ACMAD activities,
(3) Resolution 24 (X-RA I) and Resolution 20 (XI-RA I) as well as Resolution 13 (EC-XLV) on
ACMAD,
CONSIDERING:
(1) That the Governments of African countries have been participating actively in ACMAD
activities and have provided financial, human and material contributions to the Centre,
(2) That ACMAD still needs to be supported and further developed to meet its objectives,
(3) That several Members had not been able to pay their contributions to ACMAD,
NOTING that since May 1997 the ECA Conference of Ministers has decided to redefine its
relationship with ECA sponsored institutions including ACMAD through its Resolution 827 (XXXII),
NOTING also that such a decision was notified to the Director General of ACMAD in March 2000
requesting that the present statutes or constituent instruments of ACMAD be revised accordingly,
and that there is a need to take an urgent action in this regard,
DECIDES to establish a Task Force with the following terms of reference:
(a) To review the decision of ECA on the present statutes or constituent instruments of ACMAD
and its implication on the future operation of the Centre;
(b) To propose a revised statutory text and appropriate institutional arrangements for the proper
functioning of the Centre;
(c)

To bring its proposal to the attention of directors of African National Meteorological Services
NMHSs by May 2003;

REQUESTS the president of the Association to convene and chair the Task Force, which will be
composed of Directors of National Meteorological and Hydrological Services (NMSs) of the
following countries:
Algeria, Angola, Burundi, Congo, Côte d’Ivoire, Ethiopia, Kenya, Malawi, Mauritius, Morocco, Niger
and Nigeria;
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REQUESTS the Secretary-General of WMO and the Executive Secretary of ECA to designate
representatives to participate in the work of the Task Force, and to provide support to the Task
Force for its activities;
REQUESTS the chairperson to invite the Director General of ACMAD to participate in this
exercise;
REQUESTS The Secretary-General of WMO to bring the proposals of the Task Force to the
attention of the Governments of African countries and to follow-up on their responses, in
collaboration with the Executive Secretary of ECA;
URGES the Members to make special efforts to pay their contributions to ACMAD;
REQUESTS the president of the Association to keep the Members informed of developments and
to report to the next session of the Association on this matter.

Resolution 5 (XIV-RA I)
RA I REGIONAL INSTRUMENT CENTRE WITH FULL CAPABILITIES AND FUNCTIONS
REGIONAL ASSOCIATION I,
Noting:
(1)

The benefit to Members and the experience gained from the establishment of Regional
Instrument Centres,

(2)

Recommendation 14 (CIMO-IX) — Intercomparison of Instruments,

(3)

Recommendation 19 (CIMO-IX) — Establishment of Regional Instrument Centres,

(4)

Recommendation 11 (CIMO-XIV) — Regional Instrument Centres with Full Capabilities and
Functions,

Considering:
(1)

The results of the evaluation of the RICs and the need for the sustainability of their services
to Members,

(2)

The need for regular calibration and maintenance of meteorological and related
environmental instruments to meet increasing needs for high quality meteorological and
hydrological data,

(3)

The need for building the hierarchy of traceability of measurements to International System
of Units (SI) standards,

(4)

The requirements of Members in the Region for standardization of meteorological and
related environmental measurements,

(5)

The need for international instrument comparisons and evaluations in support of worldwide
data compatibility and homogeneity,

(6)

The role RICs may play in the Global Earth Observing System of Systems, Natural Disaster
Prevention and Mitigation, QMF and other WMO crosscutting programmes,
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(7)

Limited resources of many Meteorological Services for employing experts with a scientific
background or technical experience in the field of meteorological instruments and methods
of observation,

(8)

The difficulties met by several Members when attempting to calibrate or compare their
meteorological instruments against recognized standard instrument,

Designates the Calibration Laboratory of the Direction de la météorologie nationale of Morocco as
Regional Instrument Centre of RA I with the following capabilities and corresponding functions:
Capabilities:
(a) A RIC must have, or have access to, the necessary facilities and laboratory equipment
to perform the functions necessary for the calibration of meteorological and related
environmental instruments;
(b) A RIC must maintain a set of meteorological standard instruments and establish
traceability of its own measurement standards and measuring instruments to the SI;
(c)

A RIC must have qualified managerial and technical staff with necessary experience in
fulfilling its functions;

(d) A RIC must develop its individual technical procedures for calibration of meteorological
and related environmental instruments using calibration equipment employed by the
RIC;
(e) A RIC must develop its individual quality assurance procedures;
(f)

A RIC must participate in, or organize, inter-laboratory comparisons of standard
calibration instruments and methods;

(g) A RIC must, as appropriate, utilize the resources and capabilities of the Region to the
best interest of the Region;
(h) A RIC must, as far as possible, apply international standards applicable for calibration
laboratories, such as ISO 17025;
(i)

A recognized authority must assess a RIC, at least every five years, to verify its
capabilities and performance;

Corresponding functions:
(j)

A RIC must assist Members of the Region in calibrating their national meteorological
standards and related environmental monitoring instruments;

(k)

A RIC must participate in or organize, WMO and/or regional instrument
intercomparisons, following relevant CIMO recommendations;

(l)

According to relevant recommendations on the WMO Quality Management Framework
a RIC must contribute positively to Members regarding quality of measurements;

(m) A RIC must advise Members on inquiries regarding instrument performance,
maintenance and the availability of relevant guidance materials;
(n) A RIC must actively participate in, or assist in the organization of regional workshops
on meteorological and related environmental instruments;
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(o) A RIC must cooperate with other RICs in standardization of meteorological and related
environmental measurements;
(p) A RIC must regularly inform Members and report,1 on an annual basis, to the president
of the Regional Association and to the WMO Secretariat on services offered to
Members and activities done.
__________
Web-based approach is recommended.

1

Resolution 9 (XIV-RA I)
TROPICAL CYCLONE COMMITTEE FOR THE SOUTH-WEST INDIAN OCEAN
REGIONAL ASSOCIATION I,
Noting:
(1)

Resolution 5 (Cg-XIV) – Tropical Cyclone Programme (TCP),

(2)

Resolutions of the General Assembly of the United Nations – International Strategy for
Disaster Reduction (ISDR),

(3)

Decisions of the United Nations Commission on the Sustainable Development of Small
Island Developing States (SDSIDS),

(4)

The final reports of the sixteenth and seventeenth sessions of the RA I Tropical Cyclone
Committee (TCC) for the South-West Indian Ocean,

(5)

Regulations 32 and 35 of the WMO General Regulations,

(6)

Sections concerning the TCP under Chapter 6 (WMO Programmes) of the Sixth WMO
Long-term Plan (2004–2011),

Considering:
(1)

The need for the countries in the South-West Indian Ocean region affected by tropical
cyclones to continue to work together and to increase action to reduce the loss of human
life and damage caused each year by tropical cyclones,

(2)

The need for coordination in the implementation of the regional cooperation programme
elaborated by the RA I TCC,

(3)

The view expressed by the Executive Council that such regional cooperation programmes
are the basis for the success of the WMO TCP,

(4)

The need to implement projects in the Region aimed at achieving the goals of the ISDR
and the SDSIDS,

Decides:
(1)

To re-establish a working group to be known as the RA I Tropical Cyclone Committee for
the South-West Indian Ocean with the following terms of reference:
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(a) To promote and coordinate the planning and implementation of measures required to
minimize loss of life and damage caused by tropical cyclones in the South-West Indian
Ocean;
(b) In carrying out its functions under (a) above and in relation to those functions, the
Committee should:
(i)

Promote the implementation within the Region on activities of tropical cyclone
disaster reduction, taking into account the long-term effects of global warming
and associated climate change on the air-sea interaction related to tropical
cyclones;

(ii)

Assess the degree of success of established disaster reduction methods and the
status of related plans and effect improvements;

(iii) Review regularly the progress made in the various fields of tropical cyclone
disaster mitigation;
(iv) Suggest those measures which should be taken to improve the tropical cyclone
warning system in the South-West Indian Ocean;
(v)

Advise on the possible sources of financial and technical support for such
measures and, where appropriate, coordinate regional projects with such support;

(vi) Consider and recommend working arrangements and coordination mechanisms
with international and regional centres, as well as other regional tropical cyclone
bodies;
(vii) Act as an advisory body on regional matters related to implementation and
operation of the RSMC La Réunion Tropical Cyclone Centre and the subregional
tropical cyclone advisory centres;
(viii) Coordinate as appropriate with other subsidiary bodies of Regional Association I
(Africa) on matters related to tropical cyclones;
(2)

To invite the following Members to be represented on the Committee:
Botswana
Comoros
France
Lesotho
Kenya

Madagascar
Malawi
Mauritius
Mozambique
Namibia

Seychelles
South Africa
Swaziland
United Republic of Tanzania
Zimbabwe

(3)

To designate, in accordance with Regulation 32 of the WMO General Regulations,
S.N. Sok Appadu (Mauritius) as chairperson of the Committee;

(4)

To invite Australia to designate an expert to serve as an ex-officio member;

(5)

To invite the chairperson of the RA I Working Group on Hydrology to designate a Member
of the Committee to serve as Rapporteur on Hydrology (Mr Dumsani Mndzebele
(Swaziland));

(6)

To request the chairperson of the Committee to submit a report to the president of the
Association not later than six months before XV-RA I;

Requests the Secretary-General:
(1)

To convene biennial sessions of the Committee;

(2)

To take the necessary steps to assist the Committee and to provide appropriate Secretariat
support for its activities.
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_____
Note: This resolution replaces Resolution 6 (XIII-RA I), which is no longer in force

Resolution 12 (XIV-RA I)
RAPPORTEUR ON WWRP-THORPEX

REGIONAL ASSOCIATION I,
Considering:
(1)

The wide interest in participating in the development and implementation of the WWRPTHORPEX Programme for the benefit of all National Meteorological Services in the Region,

(2)

That the Region should be actively involved and support in the broad scope of WWRPTHORPEX activities,

Noting that many Members of the Region play a critical role in WWRP-THORPEX, and that the
results will be of benefit to African society, economy and the African environment,
Decides:
(1)

To appoint a Rapporteur on WWRP-THORPEX (Ms Aida Diongue Niang (Senegal)) with
the following terms of reference:
(a) To serve as a focal point for WWRP-THORPEX in RA I (Africa);
(b) To encourage and facilitate the participation of the National Meteorological Services,
academia and related organizations and agencies of the Region in WWRP-THORPEX
activities, in particular through the Southern Hemisphere WWRP-THORPEX Regional
Committee;
(c) To keep the Association informed on WWRP-THORPEX plans and activities in
accordance with the THORPEX International Science Plan and the THORPEX
International Research Implementation Plan, and specifically those requiring support
and engagement of the Region;
(d) To advise and promote, within the Region, an exchange of information and publication
relating to WWRP-THORPEX activities;

(2)

To invite its president in consultation with the Advisory Group to appoint an appropriate
Rapporteur on WWRP-THORPEX;

(3)
To request the rapporteur to submit annual reports, as appropriate, to the president of the
Association and a final report not later than six months before the next session of the Association.

Resolution 14 (XIV-RA I)
RAPPORTEUR ON REGIONAL ASPECTS OF THE
AERONAUTICAL METEOROLOGY PROGRAMME IN REGION I
REGIONAL ASSOCIATION I,
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Noting:
(1)

The critical role that support to aviation plays in the Region, particularly where adequate
cost recovery mechanisms have been established,

(2)

The need for monitoring, encouraging and supporting developments in aeronautical
meteorology in the Region,

(3)

The need for coordination among RA I Members of activities aimed at achieving the goals
and targets of aeronautical meteorology, and for reporting these activities to the Region
and to the Commission for Aeronautical Meteorology (CAeM),

Considering that the monitoring, encouragement and coordination of aeronautical meteorological
issues would be of great benefit to Members in the Region,
Decides:
(1)

To appoint a Rapporteur on Regional Aspects of the Aeronautical Meteorological
Programme (AeMP) with the following terms of reference:
(a) To review and advise on observational data and product requirements of countries in
the Region in the context of the AeMP;
(b) To review the status of and support the implementation of the AeMP in the Region,
including automated observing systems at aerodromes, aircraft data collection, and
services provided under the World Area Forecast System (WAFS), and to formulate
proposals through the WMO Secretariat to the appropriate International Civil Aviation
Organization (ICAO) bodies for its future developments and implementation;
(c)

To monitor and promote capacity-building activities related to the AeMP within the
Region and to identify appropriate training methods;

(d) To follow up the implementation of AMDAR programmes and projects in the Region;
(e) To sit as a member of the CAeM Management Group, representing the interests of the
Region;
(f)

To liaise with CAeM Expert Teams and focal points as well as the ICAO
meteorological groups in the ICAO AFI Region through their respective Secretariats on
specific regional matters, in particular those related to quality management, cost
recovery and provision of aeronautical meteorological services;

(g) To provide advice to the president of RA I on aeronautical meteorology matters and to
take actions in this regard;
(2)

To invite Maiga Almahadi (Mali) to serve as Rapporteur on Regional Aspects of the
Aeronautical Meteorology Programme;

(3)

To request the Rapporteur to submit an annual report on his (her) activities to the president
of the Association as well as a final report six months before the next session of the
Association, both copied to the Director of the Applications Programme Department in the
WMO Secretariat.

Resolution 15 (XIV-RA I)
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(CO)-RAPPORTEUR(S) ON REGIONAL MARINE METEOROLOGICAL AND
OCEANOGRAPHIC SERVICES
REGIONAL ASSOCIATION I,
Noting the report of the (Co)-Rapporteur(s) on Regional Marine Meteorological and
Oceanographic Services,
Considering:
(1)

The need for continued development of marine meteorological and oceanographic services
in Region I,

(2)

The need to continue close liaison with JCOMM with regard to matters affecting the
Region, in particular through cross-cutting activities for capacity-building,

Decides:
(1)

To appoint a (Co)-Rapporteur(s) on Regional Marine Meteorological and Oceanographic
Services with the following terms of reference:
(a) To review the status of the implementation of marine meteorological and
oceanographic services and marine observing systems in Region I and to formulate
suggestions for their development;
(b) To take action on marine meteorological and oceanographic matters assigned by the
president of RA I;
(c) To liaise with the appropriate JCOMM Programme Area Coordination Groups and
Expert Teams on specific matters concerning Region I, in particular within the
framework of the cross-cutting activities for capacity-building;

(2)

To invite Camara Mamina (Senegal), Camille Loumouamou (Congo) and Beedeejaun
Mamade (Mauritius) to serve as the (Co)-Rapporteur(s) on Regional Marine Meteorological
and Oceanographic Services;

(3)

To request the (Co)-Rapporteur(s) to submit annual reports, as appropriate, to the
president of the Association with a final report to be presented six months prior to the
fifteenth session of the Association;

Requests the Secretary-General to assist the (Co)-Rapporteur(s) in their work as appropriate.
______
Note: This resolution replaces Resolution 10 (XIII-RA I), which is no longer in force.

Resolution 16 (XIV-RA I)
WORKING GROUP ON HYDROLOGY
REGIONAL ASSOCIATION I,
Noting:
(1)

The report of its Working Group on Hydrology (WGH),
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(2)

Resolution 17 (Cg-XIV) – Hydrology and Water Resources Programme (HWRP),

(3)

The results and recommendations of important events in the field of hydrology and water
resources, particularly those relating to issues raised at the 3rd World Water Forum (Kyoto,
Shiga and Osaka, Japan, 2003) and the 4th World Water Forum (Mexico City, Mexico,
March 2006),

(4)

The Sixth WMO Long-term Plan (6LTP), 2004–2011 and beyond,

(5)

The Accra and Abuja Declarations on African water issues,

(6)

The African Water Vision 2025 and its Framework for Action (FFA),

Considering:
(1)

That Regional Association I should continue to play an important and active role in the
implementation of WMO regional activities relating to hydrology and water resources,

(2)

The value of National Hydrological Services (NHSs) and their useful contribution to the
socio-economic development of the countries of the Region, and that their technical and
institutional capacity-building should remain a clear priority throughout the Region,

(3)

The proposal by the WGH of RA I to continue its activities during the next intersessional
period,

Decides:
(1)

To re-establish the Working Group on Hydrology with following terms of reference:
(a) Cooperate with the Commission for Hydrology (CHy), other WMO bodies and
international organizations on projects related to hydrology and water resources;
(b) Collaborate with various regional partners and River/Lake Basin Organizations;
(c)

Propose a mechanism to collaborate with other regional working groups such as on
climate and disaster;

(d) Collaborate with the WMO Secretariat, as required, in implementing Hydrological
Cycle Observing System (HYCOS) projects in the Region;
(e) Continue to provide liaison with the Tropical Cyclone Committee (TCC) on the
hydrological component of its technical plan;
(2)

To invite Members to designate national hydrological experts, who should preferably be the
National Hydrological Advisers of the Permanent Representatives, to serve on the Working
Group and its respective Subregional groups and attend their meetings;

(3)

To invite all River Basin Organizations (RBOs) and Lake Basin Organizations (LBOs) in the
Region to be members of the Working Group and to invite ACMAD, ICPAC, DMC-Harare
and the AGRHYMET Centre to be observing members of the Working Group;

(4)

To designate, in accordance with Regulations 167(b) and 32 of the WMO General
Regulations, Mr Dumisani Mndzebele (Swaziland) as the Regional Hydrological Adviser
and chairperson of the Working Group on Hydrology, and to accept the nomination of
Mr Jean-Claude Ntonga (Cameroon) from among the subregional coordinators as the vicechairperson of the Working Group;
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(5)

To establish subregional groups for the five Subregions for Eastern, Western, Central,
Northern and Southern Africa and designate the following as subregional coordinators plus
a Liaison Officer to the Tropical Cyclone Committee (TCC) to facilitate organization of the
activities (as prioritized in the Annex to this resolution):
(a) Mr Fred Kyosingira (Uganda) – Eastern Africa Subregion;
(b) Mr Zacharia Maswuma (South Africa) – Southern Africa Subregion;
(c)

Mr Frigui Hassen Lofti (Tunisia) – Northern Africa Subregion;

(d) Mr Jean-Claude Ntonga (Cameroon) – Central Africa Subregion;
(e) Mr Abrahman Sow (Guinea) – Western Africa Subregion;
(f)
(6)

Mr Frankie Dupres (Seychelles) – Liaison officer to TCC;

To invite the subregional coordinators to work in collaboration with the relevant regional
economic groupings having programmes in water resources;

Requests the Regional Hydrological Adviser and chairperson of the Working Group on Hydrology:
(1)

In his capacity as Regional Hydrological Adviser, to provide assistance and advice to the
president of the Association on all questions pertaining to the regional aspects of the
Hydrology and Water Resources Programme (HWRP) according to the duties stipulated in
WMO General Regulation 167(b);

(2)

As chairperson of the Working Group on Hydrology, to prepare a work plan for each
subregion in consultation with the subregional coordinators;

(3)

In both capacities, to submit to the president of the Association an annual report on
1 December of each year, and a final report not less than six months prior to the fifteenth
session of RA I;

Urges the Members concerned to provide full support to the members of the working group and
the subregional coordinators from their countries in order to ensure that they are able to fulfil the
tasks assigned to them;
Requests the Secretary-General to provide support to the working group in carrying out its
activities.
______
Note: This resolution replaces Resolution 14 (XIII-RA I), which is no longer in force.

Annex to Resolution 16 (XIV-RA I)
PRIORITY AREAS FOR THE SUBREGIONS
Each Subregion will develop its activities based on the following priority areas:
A.

North Africa Subregion
i. Assessment and Monitoring of Water Resources
ii. Integrated Management of Water Resources
iii. Impact of anthropogenic activities on the hydrologic regime
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iv. Review of methodology for the evaluation of maximum flow and design floods
v. Erosion and silting of hydraulic structures
B.

East Africa Subregion
i. Advocacy and raising awareness of the economic value of hydrologic services in
decision-making
ii. Water resources assessment and mapping
iii. Environmental and low flow assessment
iv. Early warning systems for floods and droughts

C.

West Africa Subregion
i. Rescue of surface and groundwater monitoring data
ii. Water resources evaluation (including both qualitative and quantitative aspects)
iii. Water quality measurements
iv. Awareness building for protection and preservation of water resources

D.

Central Africa Subregion
i. Raising the profile of NHSs by promoting the economic value of the Hydrological
Products
ii. Strengthening the capacity of NHSs
iii. Study the impact of hydraulic structures on the river NTEM and environmental effect on
the forest ecosystem on the Basin

E.

Southern Africa Subregion
i. Data quality control guidelines
ii. Maintenance of hydrometric networks
iii. Water resources assessment
iv. Flood and drought monitoring and forecasting
v. Strengthening water quality monitoring

Resolution 18 (XIV-RA I)
WORKING GROUP ON NATURAL DISASTER PREVENTION AND MITIGATION IN
REGIONAL ASSOCIATION I (AFRICA)
REGIONAL ASSOCIATION I,
Noting:
(1)

Resolution 29 (Cg-XIV) — Natural Disaster Prevention and Mitigation Programme,

(2)

The Abridged Final Report with Resolutions of the Fourteenth World Meteorological
Congress (WMO-No. 960), general summary, paragraphs 7.4.1 to 7.4.21 and 3.4.1.23,

(3)

Resolution 5 (EC-LVI) — Executive Council Advisory Group on Natural Disaster Prevention
and Mitigation (EC AGDPM),

(4)

The Abridged Final Report with Resolutions of the Fifty-sixth Session of the Executive
Council (WMO-No. 977),

(5)

The Abridged Final Report with Resolutions of the Fifty-seventh Session of the Executive
Council (WMO-No. 988),

(6)

The Abridged Final Report with Resolutions of the Fifty-eighth Session of the Executive
Council (WMO-No. 1007),
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(7)

The outcome documents of the World Conference on Disaster Reduction (Kobe, Hyogo,
Japan, 18–22 January 2005): Hyogo Framework for Action 2005–2015 (HFA): Building the
Resilience of Nations and Communities to Disasters,

(8)

That several NMHSs have established partnerships with civil protection agencies and their
experience would be valuable for the formulation of DPM Programme,

Considering:
(1)

That RA I is exposed to various hydrometeorological hazards with floods, droughts,
landslides and windstorms and also that El Niño/Southern Oscillation and Indian Ocean
Dipole (IOD) were of great concern in the Region,

(2)

That disaster risk reduction is a major regional concern for human socio-economic activities
and environmental protection,

(3)

A wide range of activities of WMO Scientific and Technical Programmes and Technical
Commissions are related to DRR,

(4)

That there is a need for a coordinated framework to support regional activities to ensure
that gaps and needs are addressed in a prioritized, systematic and sustainable manner,

Decides:
(1)

To establish a Working Group on Natural Disaster Prevention and Mitigation in RA I with
the following terms of reference:

(a) To consider disaster risk reduction needs of the Region, to contribute actively to the
development of WMO DPM Programme and related concrete regional activities,
projects and plans of action by providing concrete input on regional and Members'
gaps, needs and requirements, to identify regional opportunities;
(b) To identify opportunities and facilitate strategic partnerships of regional interest and to
propose mechanisms to coordinate regional actions with regional strategies for
disaster risk reduction, with other regional organizations and teams outside of WMO;

(c) To identify and evaluate good practices of integration of NMHSs activities in DRR at
regional level with emphasis on governance, organizational and operational issues
and exchange this information with the respective network of focal points and partners;

(d) To propose/review regional contingency plans in case of emergency and disaster;
(e) To evaluate the necessity and priorities on capacity development at regional level and
propose adequate actions;

(f)

To coordinate its activities with other DPM focal points, the WMO DPM Programme
Department at the Secretariat, and other Regional Association Working Groups and
networks in the Region;

(g) To advise on how NMHSs can strengthen their cooperation with civil protection,
finance, development, planning and other relevant agencies at national and regional
levels;
(2)

To invite the following experts to serve as members of the working group:
Mamadou Daouda (Niger)
Said Ahmed Abadia (Comoros)
Almez Dumissie (Ethiopia)
Antoine Twahirwa (Rwanda)
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(a) To invite Mohamed Hajjej (Tunisia) to act as chairperson;
(b) To request the chairperson to allocate responsibilities in consultation with the
members of the group for the various tasks contained in the terms of reference;
(c)

To request the chairperson to submit annual reports as appropriate, to the president of
the Regional Association with a final report to be presented six months prior to the
next session of the Association;

Requests the Secretary-General to take the relevant actions to support the activities of the
working group within the available budget.

Resolution 22 (XIV-RA I)
PARTICIPATION OF WOMEN IN THE WORK OF THE ASSOCIATION
REGIONAL ASSOCIATION I,
Noting:
(1)

The United Nations Conference on Women (Beijing 1995) and its recognition of the
importance of women and their contribution to science,

(2)

The appeals made in Agenda 21: Programme for Action for Sustainable Development (Rio
de Janeiro, June 1992), Chapter 24: Global action for women towards sustainable and
equitable development,
The Report of the Second WMO Conference on Women in Meteorology and Hydrology,
Geneva, March 2003,

(3)
(4)

Resolution 33 of the Fourteenth World Meteorological Congress (Cg-XIV), which calls for
equal opportunities for the participation of women in meteorology and hydrology,

Considering:
(1)

The need for trained, qualified professionals regardless of gender, in the work of the
Association,

(2)

The need to encourage national education programmes in science and technology that
actively target girls and woman predisposing and training them to enter the fields of
meteorology and related sciences,

(3)

The need to increase opportunities and inducements for the recruitment of women within
NMHSs, and provide equal opportunities for career advancement to the highest levels,

Welcoming and supporting the active participation of women delegates in this Association,
Urges increased participation and involvement of women in the work of this Association;
Recommends that Members:
(1)

Continue to encourage, promote and facilitate equal opportunities for women in science
and technology and request partners to encourage the training of women in meteorology
and hydrology, in order to prepare them for careers in scientific professions such as
meteorology and related sciences;

(2)

Facilitate the participation of women in the activities of the Association;
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(3)

Provide active encouragement and support for equal opportunity for the participation of
women in all fields of meteorology and related sciences at decision-making levels,
particularly, in RA I and its working programmes;

(4)

Train all staff in gender issues in service delivery;

(5)

Introduce meteorology curriculum in primary and secondary school and encourage the girls
to take sciences and in particular meteorology;

(6)

Take affirmative action in promotion and employment to correct the gender importance
currently in favour of men, until such a time when gender equity is achieved in meteorology
and hydrological services;

(7)

Encourage the promotion of science studies in schools, as a means of ensuring the
participation of women and men on an equal basis in this field of work;

Further recommends that the Secretary-General establishes a Fellowship scheme dedicated for
the training and capacity-building for women in meteorology, hydrology and related sciences;
Requests the president of the Association to report to the next session of the Association on
progress made on the main aspects of the implementation of this resolution during the
intersessional period;
Decides to appoint and support a gender focal point from among the Members with appropriate
expertise, who will report to the president of the Association.

ANNEXES
ANNEX I
Annex to paragraph 5.1.8 of the general summary
MEMBERSHIP OF SUBSIDIARY BODIES OF REGIONAL ASSOCIATION I AND
MAIN AREAS OF RESPONSIBILITY
Management Group (MG)
The Group will consist of the president of RA I (Chair), the vice-president of RA I, the chairs of the
working groups, including the RA I hydrological adviser as chair of the Working Group on
Hydrology and the EC members of RA I.
The Group will focus on Expected Results 9, 10 and 11. Particular emphasis should be given to
capacity-building including: Regional Programme and Resource Mobilization.
The MG shall select working group members among candidates nominated by Permanent
Representatives, on the basis of individuals’ resumes, and shall appoint chairs from among group
members. The MG will review proposals from the chairs regarding procedures and substructures
that will assist in accomplishing the work.
The MG, in consultation with the Members, will keep under review the needs of the Association,
especially with regard to new or emerging issues, and will establish task teams or projects as
needed to address those needs.
The Management Group will monitor the performance of the other subsidiary bodies of the
Association. It will review proposals from the chairs of the working groups regarding establishment
of task teams, projects, etc.
Working Group on Observations and Infrastructure
The core will consist of 8 regional experts, appointed by the Region I MG, who have demonstrated
expertise in the design and management of observational networks (land-based, marine, upper air,
aviation, remote sensing), the management of data and telecommunications.
The chair, as appointed by the MG, in consultation with members of the Group, may propose to the
RA I Management Group the establishment task teams to deal with specific issues related to subcomponents.
The Group will focus on Expected Results 1, 4, 5 and 6.
Working Group on Climate Matters and Applications
The core will consist of 10 regional experts selected by the MG, who have demonstrated expertise in
the delivery of climate information and services to key sectors such as energy production,
agriculture and health;
The chair, as appointed by the MG, in consultation with members of the Group may propose to the
RA I Management Group the establishment of task teams to deal with specific issues related to
sub-components (e.g., climate applications, adaptation science, user interface).
This Group will maintain close consultation with the Management Group in order to ensure that
cross-cutting tasks are supported by the necessary fields of expertise and properly addressed.
The Group will focus on Expected Results 2, 3, 7 and 8.
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Working Group on Improved Weather Forecasting and Natural Disaster Mitigation
The core will consist of 10 regional experts appointed by the Region I MG, who have
demonstrated expertise in weather forecasting and modelling, tropical cyclone observation and
management, as well as in natural disaster risk management, in conjunction with international
humanitarian bodies.
The chair, as appointed by the MG, in consultation with members of the Group, may propose to the
RA I Management Group the establishment of task teams to deal with specific issues related to
sub-components.
The Group will focus on Expected Results 2 and 3.
Working Group on Hydrology
The core will consist of the RA I hydrological adviser who will serve as chair of the working group
and 7 regional experts appointed by the Region I MG, who have demonstrated expertise in water
resource management, including flood forecasting, and in the application of hydrological
information to the evaluation of water availability or real time flow monitoring.
The chair, in consultation with members of the Group, may propose to the RA I Management
Group the establishment of task teams to deal with specific issues related to sub-components.
The Group will focus on Expected Results 1 and 2.
Working Group on Education and Training
The core will consist of 6 regional experts, appointed by the Region I MG, who have demonstrated
expertise in meteorology, hydrology, climate and information system training.
The chair, as appointed by the MG, in consultation with members of the Group, may propose to the
RA I Management Group the establishment of task teams to deal with specific issues related to
training and capacity-building.

ANNEX II
Annex to paragraph 5.1.12 of the general summary
VOLUNTEERISM IN THE WORK OF REGIONAL ASSOCIATION I
General
It is recognized that commitment and volunteerism, with the required support from Members, plays
an important role in the subsidiary bodies of the regional association.
Recommendations
The following is recommended as per nominations, performance monitoring and recognition in order
to improve the current situation with volunteerism, especially the declining number of volunteers:
Nominations:
1.

That the work of WMO be better advertised and promoted within National Meteorological
and Hydrological Services and other weather, climate, water and environment
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communities, in order to ensure contributions from a wide spectra of expertise and
appropriate geographic coverage;
2.

That prospective candidate experts and their Permanent Representatives should be aware of
responsibilities and commitments, especially as far as coordination and participation are
concerned;

3.

That in seeking nomination for membership in the subsidiary bodies of regional
associations, especially prior to a constituent body session, for the procedure to ensure that
the commitment of the Permanent Representatives and the proposed experts are
confirmed, as well as the availability of the professional profile, through a brief curriculum
vitae of the latter, to help ascertain their specific expertise, and willingness to contribute;
and that nomination committees are established early to allow sufficient time to examine all
experts’ personal information prior to a constituent body session;

4.

That working group and task team members and theme leaders be chosen in such a way
that their volunteer work corresponds to their daily activities in their home institutions;

5.

That an indication of time commitment, for example in terms of minimum percentage of
overall activity or time slots, might be useful for the agreement of the Permanent
Representative to secure the necessary time for WMO work;

6.

That Permanent Representatives should provide complete and up-to-date expert details,
especially working e-mail addresses, to facilitate establishing subsidiary bodies;

7.

That candidate experts not selected by nomination committees should be informed,
thanked and encouraged to apply again to some other WMO work.

Performance monitoring:
1.

That the WMO Secretariat manages the organization of subsidiary body meetings as early
as possible within the intersessional period, in order to finalize action plans drafted
following e-mail communication or teleconferences, and that the budget is set up
accordingly, in order to have work assigned appropriately;

2.

That evaluation of each subsidiary body and involved experts be conducted by the chair of
the working group according to the rules of results-based management, in particular to
decide on the continuation of the membership of experts, taking into consideration the need
for a balance between continuity and new activities and experts;

3.

This evaluation is also important for the experts involved, especially for the recognition of
their work by their Permanent Representatives;

4.

That should an expert not contribute at the expected level, or in case of a totally silent
expert, the president of the Association will consider his/her replacement, for example after
one year of insufficient contribution;

5.

That peer-reviewed reports produced should be published as soon as possible, at least on
subsidiary body websites, preferably in appropriate publication series with the names of
contributors, for monitoring purposes and in order to recognize the work of the authors.

Recognition:
That Permanent Representatives should give recognition to their staff of work conducted for WMO
activities. As in most National Meteorological and Hydrological Services an individual evaluation
procedure is in place for rating staff members, the contribution to WMO work should be included in
the list of criteria used.
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